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ADVICE AND TERMS.
Kemit by M jn-'T O.Mer OQ Red Bank. X. J., Resi^tei'ed Letter, Draft, or Express Mont^y Order.

Please do not send private cbecks. Money Orders from Canada and oiher foreign countries should be

made payable at Freehold, X. J. Aln"avs enclose your remittance in same letter witli ihe order. Address
all lettnrs, J. T. LoVETT CO., Little Silver, X. J.

Payment* invoriahhi in advcDicc—Goods sent C. 0. D. only when one-fourth the amount is sent

with order, with ch.irffes fo/ re urniaff money added to bill.

Orders.—Small favors thankfully received always, but we cannot undertake to 1111 an or-
der of less am ount tliau one dollar as the cost of recordin? and filling the same would exceed

the amount received.

How to Order.—Be sure to write your name and address plainly—give Post Office, County and
Soate—and do this every time you write us; alvvays state distinctly the size and grade of aitieles ordered,

as quoted in the guide; also be particular to say always how the goods are to be sent; whether by mail, ex-

press or freight. When these conditions are not complied with, we u>e our judgment hs to size and ship

by the way we deem best. Keep a correct copy of the order and check off the stock when it ar-

rives: pe:)ple often forget what they order and make unjust complaint.

Prices of this catalogue abrogate previous quotations and are for the Spring of 1892 only. The prict s

affixed are for the quantities specified, but half-dozen, fifty and five hundred of a vai ietu will be supplu d

at dozen, hundred and t'lousand rates respectively. "With apples, pear?, peaches and otbt-r Fr.riT J REf .s.

.'f'Af/ in assorted varietie>< of a class rnau he ordt red ot hundred i atcxand lite hundred at thovtand /vi/t^;

nut hundred lots of strawberries, raspberries and otht^r Small Fruits cannot be made up at- hundred
i ;ites, of less than fl'ty of a variety, and thousand lets cannot be made up at thousand rates, of less than

fi ve hundred of a varieiy. Single plants cannot be supplied at dozen rates;when not quoted singly they will be

furnished at the rate of oue-tt^nth the cost of a dozen each.

Guarantee.—We warrant our stock true to name, with the express uuder;iandiug that should any

not prove so, we will refund the money paid or replace it with other stock, but are not liable for damages
beyond this. A sure indication of the purity of our stock is the fact that customers of former years con-

tinue to favor us with their orders.

Packing; is executed with the utmost care, Special p iiiis are taken to pack lightJij, thereby reduc-

ing the expense of transportation to a minimum. All go k!s at pvict-s quoted in this Guide are packed free.

Ever- ihing is labelled.

shipping-.—We deliver all goods to forwarders here without charge, after which our control ct^ases,

and c.>L;spquently our responsibility also. Siock shipped west of the ]yissi^sipi)i River by fieight has to be

pivp ;id aud orders for stock to such points to be l'gus shlp.ted musr be accompanied with a remittance to

over fr-ight charges in addition to amount fur same as pei- prices and terms of CTinde: the surplus, if any,

will in all cases, of cour.-e, be promptly returned to the parry o: lie' ine. State plainly to what point gooi s

aretobeseni. We caution patrons against orderir g stiawberiy aivJ ii i bacn us ph.uts siiipprd by freight.

They should always go by express or small lots by mail.

Ciood* bF .Wall at r ite's quoted, but we wish to emphasiz-^ that no varietl-s and sizes of Trees or

Plants can be shippei by mail, except those so quoted. Xuihiug Uj mail at liiousand rates.

<:laiin«, if any, must be made on receipt of goods, wh-n fhey will be carefully and cheerfully ex-

amine i and, if just, all made satisfactory. Claims made aftei- flfietn 'ia>s from receipt of goods vriU not be

entei tained. We send out only good stock in good condition, freshly iliig a-^-o Ccr eru'Iy packed, in all cases,

but success or failure depends in so larL^e a degree upon the weather ar t: ; ;-,e y-,-.
; e aud management after

received, th-it we do not, Jiecav^e irc cm iint. undertak- logn^'aiiie- >i( ck tu live.

Su bstitulion.—It is our custom, sh .u'.'-i. the supply of a vi'i- ty be nxh-aisied (which will occasion-

ally occur in all nurseries), to substitute in its stead a SOI t of the Slim-- - ; eiiii^g. and similar in

other lesrects, or to give the value of another g-ade of the variety naiiii y. is t]e>i eu Uiat we
shall not do this, it must be so stated in the oider. To simply tfflx the v, ; ".x,;. jin.siituiion" is all that

is n^ cp-sarv.

Canadian customers may deduct ten per cent, from these catalogue prices on account of Custom s

Duty which we thus share with them. We havearranged with the express (•i:;;fai)li.-s luuning into Canada so

th-'it all tro' ds will be passed ihiough the Custom House withe ut delay, aiil lie irrods forwarded at the

lowest obtainable rates. The Caii;idian postal regulations are such that ih^y orarticaiiy !>rohinit the trans-

raissluu of plants by mail to C;in.id i. Customers in the Dominion \\ illple;ise not send us C nadian bills or

coin as such must be used here at a discount; and Canadian postage stamps cannot be used at all.

\% liole»a!.' Order*.—Those who buy Nursery Stock 10 sell again, or who get up Club Orders

among their neighbors, or who d^-sire to buy largeiy fur their own planting sheiild send for our Wholesale

Pricf^ List.

Prices quoted in this Catalogue are strictly n-^ t and have been made as low as possible upon the basis of

our iisu il t(-rnis—cash with order. We now offer no discounts, but the larger the order the better rate may

be ob;aiii-d. as for example, fifty standard apple trees woulil secure the rate per hundred, whilst twenty

trees only uiust, be taken at the rate per dozen. It is wise tlierefore for neighbors to club together aud send

in thf'ir orders as one.

Sliould you receive lAvo copies of tlie C Hide j>I* ase hand one lo a neia:!?-

bor i nieresled in Horticulture.
J. T. LOVETTCO.. Little Silver, New Jersey.



A NATIONAL JOURNAL OF HORTICULTURE-
Tllnstrated and PiibliHhod ITIoiithly.

Devoted to the interests of American Fruit- growl u{f and Gardening:. The briphtvst and most practi-

cal horticultural journal published. Ahead of of ail other papers of the kind in orifiriualitv. reliability, and

practical solid sense. Everybody should read it. It te'ls how to make the erarden profitable. Its writers

are amonff the foremost horti(!iilturists and scientists on this Continent, and every article is contributed by

a specialist on the subject of which it treats. Its prom inent features are:

er—ar*^ lescrioed ami discussed by a practical
ornlrholocrist in a series of papers illustrated from
o-iginal drawings. These will be found of great
value to all horticulturists.

Insects.- The special pests of the horticulturist are
figured and described, and remedies suggested.

Thk Flowkr (tarpev.— Full particulars regarding
the managenif nt of flowers are given; new and
valuable sorts illustraled and described, etc.

The Lawn and Park.-The ornamentation of home
grounds, rreatment of ornamental trees and shrubs
is given by experienced landscape gardeners.

Thk HorsKiiOMi.— Everv housewife may find some-
thing useful in thLsdepartment; domestic economy,
hints and suggestions, » tc. etc.

Reports (»f Horticultural Societies, Editorial Com-
ments, etc., etc., all combine to ipake it the most
helpful and practical Journal of the kind publish-
ed. It is pre-eminently

The ORCHARD.-Our staple fruits are dealt with by '

specialists. The planting of orchards: culture

and pruning of the trees; marketing and storing of

the fniit, etc., etc.

The VtNEYARD.—The merits of new varieties are

faithfully reported: new methods of culture dis-

cussed and the experience of practical growers in-

t'^rchanged.
THE Vegetablk Garpkn.— Devoted not only to the

home garden but also to the interests of market
gardeners North and South Best varieties and
best methods of culture are fully discussed.

The Berry Patch.—The small fruits are treat-

ed exhaustively—new varieties, planting, culture,

marketing, etc., are given special attention.

Ni ts and Nut Trees.—We give special prominence
to this Industry, believing It to be one of the most
profitable and with a big future.

Birds OF the Season.—Birds, injurious and bene-
ficial—the friends and enemies of the fruit grow-

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR THE COUNTRY HOME.
Written, Edited and Published by Practical Horticulturists.

Among the many contributors are such eminent writers and practical horticulturists, scientists, etc., as

the following

:

T. H. Hosklns, Vermont.

W. F. Maimey, North Carolina.

Peter B. ]?Iead, Massachusetts.

L. O. Howard, Washington, D. C.

.T. Li. Bndd, Iowa.

F. Ijamson-Seribner, Tennessee.

T. T. l.yon, Michigan.

Walter B. Barrows, Washington, D. C.

J, J. Russell, Massachusetts.

Ij. Greenlee, North Carolina.

J. W, IWanning, Massachusetts.

Joliii rr«ia:, Ottawa, Can.

C. r. fjieorjfeson, Kansas.

E. Williams, Ne*^ Jersey.

ITrattlie\«' Oawford, Ohio.

T. V. ITIiiiiHon, Texas.

S. T. Maynard, Massachusetts,

i^tamnel ITIiller, Missouri.

Wm. Falconer, New York.

Tlios. D. Baird, Kentucky.

I>. «. Weir, California,

.llartha C lark Rankin, New York.

And many others.

We aim to make Orchard and Garden a trustworthy guide and companion
to all interested in Horticulture, and our plins for 1892 include the publication

of many valuable articles prepared especially for f)RCHARD and (iARDKN by

some of the best writers in the country. We shall spare noelTort and no expense
10 kef p this Journal at the head of all horticultural publications in America,

and its illustrations will be more numerous than ever. The price remains

the same, and, in addition, we are ofTering for nt-w subscribers some of

the most liberal premiums ever given. See next page for particular^. The
subscription price of Orchard and Garden is

ONLY FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
Do Jiot fail to subscribe now and obtain some one of the many premium* offered on next page.

J. T. LOVETT CO., Publishers, Little Silver, N. J.



ORCHARDAND GARDEN PREMIUMS.
MOST LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
To anyone interested in Fruits, Flowers or Vegetables, or in fact any horticultural

operation, we are sure Orchard and Garden alone is worth many times its subscrip-

tion price. It is the policy of the publishers of this journal to expend upon its im-

provement and in extending its circulation, all the revenue derived from it: and so as

its subscription list increases we are enabled to offer more liberal terms. For this

rea»on, and with a view to quickly and greatly increase its circulation,we will mail
postpaid anyone of the following lots of Trees and Plants to Every iMew
Subscriber, who sends fifty cents for Orchard and Garden.

TTie page nnmhers affixed refer to the pages in Guide on which descriptions of the

Trees and Plants may he found.
No. 1. Six Lotett's Early Strawberry.—The

j

No. 14. One Carlough Apple.—The handsomest
finest and best early variety. Vigorous grower; ber-

i and longest-keeping sweet apple. Bright yellow

rles large and unlfo m in size, firm, of high color,
i

shaded with crimson; of first quality. Page 34.

splendid flavor. Page 5.
|

^o. 15. One Idaho PEAR.-The new pear of mon-
lijrht

I strous size: very hardy and of rich flavor; greenishNo. 2. Three Beebe Strawberry.—Large,
red, rich flavor, wonderfully productive, late. Very
desirable as a home berry. Page 4.

No. 3. Six Parker Earle Strawberry.—Im-
mensely productive atd fine for light soils. Large,

conical, glossy crimson, firm and of excellent qual-

ity. Page 9.

No. 4. Three Lovett or $1000.00 Raspberry.—
The finest and best of all blackcaps. Early, large,

firm and of fine quality Page 14.

No. 5. Twelve Thompson's Early Prolteic Rasp-
berry.— The best early led variety. Hardy and
succeeds South. Page 1.5.

No. 6. Six Improved Dwarf Juxeberry.—Re
sembles the Swamp Huckleberry, but of the easiest

culture. Hardy and productive. Fruit biuish-black;

mild, rich hUb-acid. Page 30.

No. 7. Three Crandall Currant.—The new
American currant, quite distinct from the European
sorts. Black, large, excellent for cooking. Pae-e 24.

No. 8. TWO Childs' Great Japanese Wineberry
—The new ornamental plant, bearing beautiful red

raspberries all over it, of rich sprightly fiavor. Canes
large, robust and perfectly hardy. Page 19.

No. 9. Two Childs' Everbearing Tree Black-
berry.—The great blackberry prodigy. Large,

sweet and abundant. Page 21.

No. 10. One Lovett's Best Blackberry.—Large,
delicious, hardy, productive. Second early. Paere 20.

No. 11. One Moore's diamond Grape.—The finest

white grape. Large, handsome, compact, flue quali-

ty. Early, hardy, and productive. Page 28.

No. 12. Two LovETT's White Peach.— The finest

and best of all white peaches. Very large, late,

sweet and * xcellent. Page 39.

No. 13. Three Wonderful Peach. - Large, hand-
some, .yellow, and high-flavored. Late. Page 39.

TO CLUB RAIS£RS.

yellow with russety spots. Page 36.

No. 16. One Lincoln Plum.—The largest, most

be-iutiful and delicious of plums. Reddish- purple

with yellow flesh; hardy and productive. Page 42.

No. 17. Two abundance Plum—The most

proliflc and reliable vsarlety. Large, amber shaded

red, tender and juicy. Bears young. Page 43.

No. 18. One Acme Apricot.—The superb new
Chinese variety and the best hardy apricot yet Intro-

duced. Large, yellow with red cheek. Page 48.

No. 19. Two Hardy Orange,—A handsome dwarf

tree bearlug an abundance of oranges. Perfectly

hardy; beautiful dark green foliage. Page 47.

No. 20. Tw'o Japan Giant Chestnut.- Entirely

haidy and the largest and best chestnut to grow

here. An early and abundant bearer. Page 49.

No 21. One Plant each OF the following Six

Hardy Flowering Plants.—For descriptions see

pages 74, 78, 79, 97, of the Guide.

Weigela^ Candida and Lavallee.

Spirceas Bumalda and Collosa Alba
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora.

SauQuinea Rose-.

A fine collection of Flowering Plants and Shrubs.

No. 22. Six Sanguinea Rose.—Many may prefer

the Roses alone for bedding, hence we make this

premium. Page 97.

No. 23. One plant each of the Five Ornamental
LEAVED Shrubs named below. For descriptions see

pages 71, 75, 76, 82, of the Guide.

Euonymous Radicans Variegata.

Golden-leaved Syringa.
Purple-leaved Berberry.

Golden-leaved Elder.

California Privet.

A most liberal premium indeed.

Any club raiser sending four subscriptions to

Orchard and Garden and two dollars, may select

any one of these lots for himself and wp will send it frep, and send also th*^ .iournal for a whole year for his

trouble. For a club of seven subscribers, the club raiser may select two lots and receive the journal for a

year free; and so on for every three additional subscribers (alwa.vs at flfty cents each) he may select an ad-
ditional lot from the above list of twenty-three lots; each subscriber receiving any one of the lots also, as may
bechos n by him or her. In sending subscriptions and calling for the plants, etc., offered as premiums, it will

be necessary to refer to the numbers only- us pn miums No. 1, No. 5. or No. 10. Note, that premiums mmt
be taken just as offered, without change; cash must accompany subscriptions, and the premium must be
claimed at the time subscription is sent; otherwise It will not be allowed.

Address, ORCHARD AND GARDEN, lilttle SilTer, N. J.



During our whole career as nurserymen we never knew a time when the

outlook for the fruit-growers was so bright and promising. Owing to meager

profits for years past, many owners throughout the country have neglected

their berry fields, vineyards and orchards, allowing them to become unfruit-

ful ; for the same reason but little planting, compared with former years,

has been done. This being the case the supply of fruit must be decreased,

and as we are undoubtedly entering an epoch of unprecedented national

prosperity, the demand cannot fail to be great. In addition to the short

supply and great demand remains the fact that experiments in the use of

fungicides and insecticides, with improved apperatus for applying them,

enables the fruit-grower to produce better fruit, more of it, and with greater

certainty than in the past. Therefore can any one doubt that during the

next two or three years at least prices of fruits will rule high, and the grower

will realize the returns for his ceaseless energy, care, watchfulness and

industry, that he always should, but too often in the past has not ?

Times certainly change, and if we would keep abreast with the times we
must change with it. This surely applies to nurserymen as well as to others.

We believe that the people of America possess as much enterprise, energy

and enthusiasm now as at any time during its history; but we also believe

fruit-growers and owners of private gardens are more practical than of yore,

and for this reason will no longer pay a dollar a plant for a valuable new
strawberry, or five dollars a vine for a promising grape, without hesitation,

as they did thirty years ago. Realizing this we have put the prices of our

many choice new sorts in keeping with the times; although we have by

actual trial proved all of them to be of intrinsic merit.

Never before has it been our good fortune to possess for dissemination

novelties to be compared in value to those we now offer. Attention is es-

pecially invited to Lovett's Best Blackberry, the most valuable small fruit

that has been introduced is a decade, Childs' Tree or Topsy Blackberry,

Beebe, the marvel in productiveness and size, Lovett's Early, the best early

and the most profitable of all varieties, and Iowa Beauty, the most beautiful

Strawberry, Lovett or $1000.00, the finest and most valuable of all black-

caps, Older and Kansas Raspberries, Japanese Wineberry, Lincoln Plum,

Ruby Gem and Glowing Coal Apples, Lovett's White and other Peaches,

Centennial Cherry, Hardy Orange, Fuller Quince, Japan Walnuts, Ice King
Primrose, Turkey's Beard, Red Flowering Cornel, Everblooming Spiraeas

and Weigelas, Japan Roses, etc., and those named on preceding pages.



ITEMS OF INTEREST.
(1) liOCATION. The Kuin«ion and I^oiimontli Nurseries are located within thirty

miles of New York City. Qve miles of f^onjr Brancli, and two miles of Bed Bank. To reach them

from New York .take the Central Railroad of New Jersey (foot of Liberty Street), or the Pennsylvania

Railroad (foot of Cortlandt or Desbrosses Streets.) From Pliiladelplita. take the Philadelphia and

Reading Railroad (Bound Brook Route), or Pennsylvania Railroad (Broad and Market Streets.) In all cases

get tickets for liittic Silver, (good on either road).

(2) Sliippincr Season.—The regular shipping season in Spring usually begins early in March.

During niild winters we can ship at intervals between periods of CDld weather throughout the winter.

Therf is no b'^tter season for having Nursery Stock shipped—especially to points South and S':>uthwest—as

planting in thosp localities needs to be done early. In the manner we pack, no fears should be entertained

of the plants being injured en route by freezing, particularly if forwarded by express or mall.

(3) How Far do We Sliip.—We are often asked can we ship plants safely to points named

throughout the United States. We can and do ship to all par's of the world with entire safety. Not

only do we make many shipments, both by mail and express, to Texas, California and every other State and

Territory in th'^ Union, but also to Canada, Europe and even India, Japan, South America and Australia,

Our trade to Canada is very large, and is rapidly growing in France, Germany and England. A special

feature of the Concern is the shipment of trees and plants 6jy mail to all parts of the country. Prices by

mail for all mailable goods are given throughout the Guide.

(4) Expiess or Freifflit Cliarares.—Many write asking the price of such and such goods, de-

livered at, or the charges of carriage on same, to a certain point. Our correspondence on other matters Is

so great, and we are all so busy, especially during the shipping season, that this is something we cannot

attempt to give, except in car-load lots. By simply inquiring at the office in the place f?ie rate to New YorTi,

and by estimiting the weight of the goods when packed, an approximate amount can be arrived at. We
are situated so near New York and the expense from here to that city is so slight that it Is not worth con-

sidering. The rate from New York will never exceed the rate from the same place to that city, although it

Is frequently less. The charges are always paid by the purchaser unless by agreement to the contrary.

The weight of trees and plants varies with sizes and varieties, but on an average their weight per 100

when packed will be as follows : Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry and Peach trees, 100 lbs. ; Peach, 3 to 4 feet'

Quinces, etc., 50 lbs. : Grapes, Currants and Gooseberries, two years. 30 lbs. ; ditto, one year, 20 lbs. ;
Black-

berries and Red Raspberries, 10 lbs. ; Black Raspberries, 5 lbs. : Strawberries, 30 lbs. per 1000.

( 5) "Wholesale Orders.—Those who buy nursery stock to sell again, or who desire stock in large

quantity for their own planting should send for our Wholesale Price List, mailed free. It is a good plan

when in need of a large number of one or more varieties, to write for an estimate, being careful to name

the varieties, numher of each and grade (if two or more sizes are offered), and lowest flsrure will be given.

(6) Ordering.—A certain class of people will wait until they are all ready to set plants or trees and

then on comes the order. " Fill at once as mu ground is ready,'' forgetting that we may have many orders

on hand that must be filled flrst, and that tiieir tardy orders must take their turn. Don't do this, please

don't I While there are many advantages to be gained by ordering early, nothing is to he gained by order-

ing late. As we have been put to much trouble and expense by per.-ons ordering goods to he reserved for

them, and failing to remit, thus throwing ihe stock upon our hands at the close of the season, a total loss,

in the future it will be an invariable rule to accept no order from those unknown to us, unless at least 10 per

cent, of the amount accompanies the same.

(7) Lost Orders.—Should you not hear from us in a reasonable length of time after sending an

order, please write us giving all the particulars—when forwarded, the amount of money sent, and in what

form remittance was made—and enclose a duplicate of the order, giving name and address plainly and in

full. Once in a great while an order is lost: but it more frequently occurs that the person ordering fails to

give the full address. Tlierefore, no matter how lately or how often you have ivritteyi, always give 7iame,

Post Office. County and State in fidl.

(8) Additions and Clianges.-We will do our utmost to comply with the wishes of patrons to

pack additioDs to an order, or subsequent orders, in one package ; or to make reasonable changes ia orders

.

but we cannot promise to do so. During the rush of the shipping season, when several hundred orders are

received and dispatched in a day, it would, in some cases, be almost iinpossib'e to comply. No change or

countermand of an order can be considered as final without our written consent.

(9i iN'ew Varielies for Testing.—We are constantly testing new varieties of Fruit from all

parts of the country. If you or any of your neigh oors have anything promising in the way of new varieties .

we shall be pleased to have a few plants of it for testing, which, of course, will not be allowed to go out of

our hands under any circumstances without instructions from the owner. In sending put the name of the

variety upon it, if it has a name, and the name and address of the sender alwayx. This is allowed by the

Post Office in sending Plants by Mail. Please send notice by mail also the same day they are sent. Forward

in the early part of the week always, that the plants will not be laid over on the road during Sunday. When
moss and oiled paper are not at hand, use wet chaff or other material that will hold moisture, and wrap
tightly in wet rags. Always ship by United Slates Express (when sending by express) if possible.

(10) Agents.—We desire to impress upon purchaseis the great advantane of crderiiig direct

from vs, as we employ no agents and are only responsible for orders sent direct to us. Thus our rela-

tiom with our customers are on a proper basis and we endeavor to give perfect satisfaction to each one

who so orders. Some think because our prices are so low that our stock cannot be good. This is owing
to the fact that in many cases the cost of traveling ageiits in soliciting orders and delii'ering stock is

more thgn double the value of the Trees, Plants, Vines, etc., whilst tve, dealing as ice do, direct with the

planter, can sell at these low rates the very best stock to be had anywhere.



Cultu re—Oa arrival of plants, unpack them at once, loosen the banchei, "heel" them in the ground
A3 described at front of Guide, or dip their roots in a " muddle," made by mixing earth in wacer unai of the

<;onsistency of cream, and lay away In a cool, damp cel'ar, where they can neither dry no." freeze, until thty

zan be planted in suitable weather. Do not leave in package and pour water over them, as this will surely

cause the plants to heat and spoil. If by chance the stock should arrive in a frozen stat j, bury the pa:;kage

or place it in a cjol place until the frost has bacome entirely abstracted by slow deg'-ee Thjse remarks
apply also to other Plants aud Trees, as well as Strawberries. The Strawberry delights in a moist soil, but

will succeed almost anywhere, if well manured and mulched. Avoid planting nea" trees, a? it resents

shade. To grow largj berries and plenty of them, fjrtilizjrj must be' used frejly. Ualea^hjJ wojd aihes

Is a specific fertilizer for the Strawb:3rry; ground bane U also excellent. la planting take but few olanta

from the trench or package at a tiJie, and expose as little as p^jsible to wind or sun. Never plant on a
windy day, and never plant in freezing weatuer. Do not plant djep, but press the exrth very flrm.ly about
thj roots.' Should the weather b3 warm, shade valuable plants for a few days with a handful of coarse lii.ter

over each plant, or with berry baskets or boxes (old rejected ones are as good as auy.) In Autumn planting

It is a good plan to defer It until just bafore freezijg weather, and over ea'^h plant with earth, to be re-

moved at the approach of Spring. By this method the plants start early, make a strong growth, and
scarcely one will fall.

For hill culture, plant In beds four feet wide, with alleys two feet between them. Plant In each bed
three rows of plants flfteen inches apart, and the plants the sam j distance apart in the rows. For the mat-
ted-row system, plant in rows three feet apart, and the plants a foot apart in the rows; requiring 14,5:20

plants per acre. For the best results, mulching with some light material is indispensable, which should be
applied just as soon as the ground hxi bjcom j sli.?htly frozen, and p irtially or entirely removed when the

ground has become "settled" in Spring. It is well for all to plant at least three varieties—early, medium
and late -to expend the season to its full limits.

The blossoms of all varieties are bi-sexual or per-

1

feet, except those marked with the letter P, which
j

are destitute of stamens and are termed pistillate orC

imperfect, as shown by the following figures. Pistil-

late varieties must have a row of a perfect-flo.vered

,

sort, planted every nine or twelve feet apart among
them, or, better yet, every third or fourth plant in the

row, to pollenize their blossoms. When properly fer-

tilized the pistillate varieties are the most prolific ;

and there is no reason for any prejuaice against them-

Success depends la a great measure on getting flnci Pistill.^tk, or lm|)v riecL

Bi-SEXUAL, or I'eiiecL- healthy plants, strictly pure and true to name. This we know our plants to be.

In shipping plants, we s ond out none but young plants, as shown at Fig. 454, grown under the so-called

"pedigree system." "We nevjr send out old plants. When gro wn on deep, black soil the roots of young
plants are of a dark color, but soft, succulent and nearly uniform in size and appearance, as shown by the
figure just referred to. With old plants, the lower roots are black, dead and wiry, with generally a few
young roots just below where the leaves are j )iued to the crown, as shov/n in Fig. 456. We clean all plants

of dead leaves and tie In bunches (Fig. 455) before packing. Strawberries are perhaps th t most difficult of

all nursery stock to ship long distances in good conditio:), and to overcome the danger of damage in ship-

ment we pack large lots in cases designed and manufactured expressly for the purpose.

Young Plant. Fig. 454. Plants Bunciiep. Fig. 455, Old Pla.vts. Fig. 456.
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NEW VARIETIES.
By mail p<M paid at dozen and hundred rates.

The Beebe Strawberry originated on my grounds in 1885. The hlos!>om w Inrge and staminate—
blooms until berries are ripe. The berry, when ripe, is bright red, large size, mild flavor, a good keeper

and wonderfully productive. In 1891 ripe berries were picked as late as Aug. 9th, thelar^est measuring

five inches in circumference. Its uniform size, mild flavor and productiveness, make it very desirable

as a home berry. In shipping quality it raiiks better than the Sharpless.''''—E. P. Beebe.

For prolific yield, large size, and rich, mellow flavor this is indeed a grand variety. The berries are

globular in form and of deep scarlet color, ripening in midseason. The plant is exceptionally free from

rust, having clean, bright foliage, like its supposed parent. Miner's Prolific, and possesses a perfect blossom*

We have watched it closely for some time and were permitted to plant and test it on our own grounds before

purchasing, which we have carefully done, with the result that we quickly bought the whole stock and con-

trol of it, paying a good round price for the same. We offered it last fall for the first time, and feel assured

that it is destined to meet with wide popularity, among those who aim to grow extra large fine fruit.

Price, Doz.. $1.00; lOO, $5.00, Pot-grown, Doz., $1.25; lOO, S7.0O.
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"LovetVs Early is, without doubt, the most promising of the early varieties. The plants are rank
and viaorou^ growers, the fruit ripens early, is large and uniform in i-ize, firm, of a high i-ich color,

splendid in flavor. It is perfect flowering, and very desirable as an early variety, and a prolific

bearer."—American Agriculturist.

*'LovetVs Early is a first-class strawberry and no m istake. Try tt."—Farm Journal-

A wise son maketh a glad father, and a fruit prcving under general trial a valuable fruit maketh a glad

disseminator. Therefore the whole world seems very bright and beautiful to us—r.nd the joy we experi-

ence goes far to mitigate the trials and tribulations attending the management of a nursery. Lovett's Early

strawberry— which we have fruited the past year on a more extended scale than any other— has not only

borne out Its previous good record of excelling all others as an all around general purpose berry, but we are

receiving most favorable reports upon It from the Experiment Stations of almost every state in the Union

and not a single unfavorable one among them all,

Lovett's Early gave us ripe berries on Jlay 22nd, the earliest date we have ever gathered ripe strawber-

ries. Beginning thus to ripen early it continues to near the close of the season, and owing to its wonderful

vigor of plant it maintains a good size and good form to the end. It does not give so great a yield at any

single picking as some varieties that go quickly, but during the whole season, from first to la^t, we have

yet to see a strawberry produce so much fruit upon a given space and under neglect. The berries are not

of the colossal size of the Sharpless, although seldom, If ever. Ill-shaped. They are of the brightest crim-

son, excel in firmness any variety except Wilson, which they equal, retain their bright color and "s and

up" longer than any other sort, and are of superb quality. In b: ief it Is an improvement upon both the

Crescent and Wilson, from which two varieties It has undoubtedly descended, being much larger andmoi e

prolific than either, and equalling or excelling those heroes in every good prcpertu» The plant Isperfec-

tion Itself in habit and growth and the blossom is perfect. (See Colored Plate.)

Price, doz., 50o; I OO, $3.00; lOOO, $15.OO. Pot-grown, doz, 75c; lO^, $4.00.
('5)
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'''All things considered, we must regard the Shuster as a remarkable herry— good as Buhach in

all respects and better in some as, e. g. color, shape, productiveness, long hearing period and retention

of size durijig the entire season,"—Rxtral Xett Yorker.

A cross between Crescent and Sharpless it inherits to a great degree the characteristics of its parents

as will be seen and recognized from our description of it. The plant is unusually strong and vigorous, with
bright, healthy foliage and a pistillate bl"^ssom. The fruit is large to very large, o: l-1>: bular shape, exceed-

ingly regular and uniform in both size and shape, maintaining a good size to the e::d of the season, beauti-

ful bright scarlet in color and of excellent quality. It is only moderati ly firm, how-ver, and hence is not

especially adapted for distant shipment but for a near-by market or for the home garden it Is unex-
celled. It ripens from early to midseason, continuing in bearing until late. It does not need pelting of

any sort and seems to adapt itself to almost any soil an I treatment. It will grow w^ 11 just where it is plant-

ed, if any variety will. Its great points of merit may be summed up and noted briefly thus: a strong, ro-

bust plant, healthy, vigorous and prolific; fruit of large size, uniform shape and great beauty; quality

excellent. It has the size and vigor of the Sharpless and the productiveness of the Crescent.

Shuster's G m has fruited with us since 1SS6 and we have carefully noted its behavior under ordinary

field culture ever since. In view of Its splendid be'^avlor here and elsewhere, we purchased from the origi-

nator the entire stock and control of it and offered it for the first time in 1S90. The past season under
somewhat adverse circumstances it has held its own as a beautiful, prolific berry of large size. We do not

know of a variety of strawberry that has a brighter flame-colored scarlet color. For the home garden It

should become a general favorite. (See Colored Plate.)

Price, dozen, sr^c; 100, $2.00; lOOO, ssiO.OO.
*' Pot-grown, dozen, 75c; lOO. $4.00.

(6)
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IOWA BEAFTY or CHILDS. — (See JUrUlNDA IITIFKOVKD. - (See colored

colored frontispiece.) For beauty of form and color

we do not think Its equal can be found anywhere—
certainly we have not seen it. Beauty, however, Is

not its only merit, for it is of large size, exceedingly

firm and of the highest quality. The berries are as

regular in form as Pippin apples, of the shape shown
in the figure and exceptionally uniform in size. Color

I

brilliant crimson and so glossy as to have the appear-

ance of having been varnished, with golden seeds

laid upon the surface. Plant of very vigorous though

not rampant growth with a perfect blossom and

yielding abundantly. We have fruited it two seasons
]

and can give it our unqualified commendation to

those seeking the choicest fruit. Ripens in mid-

season.

In October, 1888, Mr. C. P. Walworth of Iowa, the

originator, wrot*» ;
" I have two varieties of straw-

berries that are three years old, from seed that I

judge far superior to any I have seen or raised before^

and I have grown all the leading varieties from the

three Trihune premium plants down to the Jessie.

Jewel, Biihach, etc. One, the (rem (now known as

Iowa Beauty) is very large, productive, a strong

grower; every way adapted for market purposes. . . .

If ^ou know of any variety called the Gem I will

change the name of mine." Mr. Walworth sent us

plants for trial in the spring of 1889 and we have had

the variety in our trial grounds ever since. In Jany.,

1891, Mr. W, .>tated he did not know the parentage of

the variety, adding; " I have fruited It for five years

and am more favorably impressed with its excellence

every year, not only as a table berry but as a erood

shipper also. It brought 'iy^ cents more per box than

any and all other varieties, such as Jessie, Jewel,

Bubach, etc. I have grown it alongside of all of

those, and find it so far superior to them all that I

have discarded all the others. Doz., $1.00 ; 100, $5.00.

YAIiE;,—A fine handsome berry, but the plant is

so susceptible to rust that It will only succeed in cool

soils and locations. When well grown the fruit Is

large, very firm, and of a high rich flavor. Well
adapted to the amateur who will give it careful cul-

ture. Doz., 3.5c; 100, $1.50; 1000, $15.00.

frontispiece.) This Is a veritable improvement upon
the old Jucunda, possessing all the good qualities of

that most beautiful and valuable old variety, with a
plant as s»^rong, vigorous and enduring ana as free

from disease as theold reliable Wilson. The plant is

also a prolific bearer. Admirers of Jucunda or Knox
700 at least should \.q sure and secure this noble sort.

The originator, Mr. A. V. Gerlig of Pennsylvania,
writes: "As early as 1878 I experimented raising

seedling strawberries, for several years without suc-
cess. The Jucunda Improved sprang from seed of

the Jucnnda in 1882, and the nlant was noted for its

healthy and vigorous growth among all the others.

It fruited the following season, and in 1885 I sent you
some of the fruit, and later at your request a dozen
plants for trial. All you have from time to time said

in its favor I fully approve; it Is really a grand vari-

ety." Doz., 50c; 100, $2.50; 1000, $15.00.

AIjABAITIA.— 'Isearly, large, bright red. Im-

mensely productive and largest of all; uniform in

shape and size; stands drought and is free from rust;

continuesalongtimein fruit.'"-Ori(;/aa^or. Ithasnot
yet fruited at Monmouth, but from the way it grows
and the good reports we hear of it, we are favorably

impressed wl h it. The editor of the Peninsula
Farmer writes us that upon his trial grounds of

several hundred varieties, this was, the past season,

the most valuable. Doz., 35c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $5.00.

(7)
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FAKNSWORTH.—" 'The best strawberry of

all tested at the

Geneva Experi-

ment Station.'

" This remark,

made by Pro-

fessor F. S.

Hunn, Horticul-

turist of the
Geneva, N. Y.,

Experiment Sta-

tion, at our
Western New
York Horticul-

tural Meeting

last year, at-

tracted my
attention. It was

the first I had

heard of this variety. I at once made inquiries

about it and corresponded with those who had grown
it. Last June I visited Geneva, N. Y., to see the

Farnsworth, and the hundreds of other new varieties

in bearing. The plant was all that could be desired.

The beds were covered with the most delicious straw-

berries it has ever been my pleasure to test. The
quality is beyond expression. No pen can express

the exquisitely rich, piquant quality, a flavor peculiar

to the Farnsworth, and never found in any other

variety. Farnsworth is not the largest berry in the

world. It is not recommended to endure long ship-

ment. But as a home berry, one to delight wife,

children and guests It stands unrivaled. It Is large

enough. Many would call it of large size. It is

exceedingly productive, and succeeds with ordinary

culture, such as any child can give. It has never

been petted and nursed as some kinds have been,

hence will thrive anywhere, even on poor thin soil,

but will do better under better conditions. If you

want the best quality of all strawbenies plant

Farnsworth. Remember that it is very early— ripen-

ing its crop when strawberries are scarce."—(Green's
CataloQue, 1891. Doz., 50c; 100, $2.00; 1000, $12.00.

^ OREAT PACIFIC—A strong growing vari-

STANDARD. — Originated in Massachusetts

and introduced last spring. This has a good growing
plant with healthy foliage, and is said to produce
abundantly. The berries are large, bright crim-
son, firm and of fine quality; the flavor is brisk

and sprightly making it a valuable sort for the
family garden. Midseason to late. Doz., 50c; 100,

$2.00, 1000, $15.00.

REDER WOOD (Bacster). — Mr. Matthew

Crawford of Ohio, perhaps the best authority upon
the strawbeiTy in the world, says: "This is, in my
opinion, the best early variety ever introduced either

for home use or market. The plaut is faultless, and
enormously productive. No rust yet. Fruit large, of

fine form and color, moderately firm, and of good

quality. Fortunately it makes many runners, and
they will all be wanted as soon as its value is

kdown."
Unfortunately this has been given two names, but

Beder Wood is undoubtedly the correct one since it

ety from Illinois, producing both fruit and plants originated with the gentleman of that name at

freely. Berries aie of only moderate size, but are Moline, 111., in 1881, anl who p^ave his full name to

firm, handsome, and of fair quality. It will require !
the variety. It is a variety worthy of great praise

another year's fruiting |to determine its character !
and promises to become an exceedingly valuable

fully. Doz., 25c; 100, 75c; 1000, $5.00. I early sort. Doz.. 50c; 100, $2.00.
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large and delicious fruit. The berries are long, with a short neck, regular and uniform in size, of a glo&sy,

crimson color, but not very firm. For vigor of plant, yield and quality combined it is unrivaled, and we
rejoice in the conviction that it will prove worthy of the honored name it bears.

"The berries are quite long, often slightly flatten- i
"Plant very robust, with numerous, strong, deeply

ed and tapering from the centre to the ends. The penetrating roots, free from disease, renewing it-

color is a very bright glossy red, the texture firm, self abundantly by strong runners; endures the

and the quality good. The trusses are large and long, hot, dry summers of Texas remarkably well,

spreading, the blossoms bi-sexual. and the plants and in Michigan and New York, it endured the win-

dark green, strong, stocky and perfectly healthy, ter's cold equally with any other variety. It is enor-

What I have seen of the Parker Earle corroborates mously productive, having lor two years In succes-

my former opinion that it is an acquisition. Very ' sion, at Denison, Texas, on the same bed, in light

favorable reports come from those who have fruited sandy soil, fully developed a crop at the rate of over

it, and we have every reason to believe that it is a 15,000 quarts to the acre."—T. V. MuNSOx, Orimna-
very valuable variety."—Matphew Craw'ford. I tor BrUliant Grape and other voluohJe fruits.

Doz., 50c; 100, $2.00; 1000, $10.00.
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WAIiDRON (P).-Has a stout plant of ro-

bust growth and the berries are Urge to very large

and produced In profusion, of bright crimson color

but only moderately Arm; quality very good. Its un-

doubted merit will soon make it better known. It

sustains the claims made for it mu^h better than most

new sorts. Midseason. Doz., SSc; 100. $1 .CO; 1000. $5.00.

STEVENS.—"Earliest of all, very firm, good size

and handsome
in color, loaded

with fruit.

Stands drought,

C'Md and wet,

aid does not

rot when over

ripe like many
others; a good

[market berrv,

;
md will ship

any distance."

originator.

A strong
gri >wer and a

pro nising vari-

ety. We hear

good reports of

z.. 35e; 100, $1.00; 1000, $6.00.

A_ superb herry when well

it from the South, D
CRAWFOKD. -

grower and fairly productive. The fruit is large, of

uniform, regular shape, bright glossy crimson, solid,

and of excellent quality. It behaved rem-irkably
well with us the past season and is well worth grow-
iue when one has the proper soil for its needs. Mid-
season. Doz., 25c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $5.00.

E.VHANCfi.—An Ohio cross between Sharpless

and Windsor Chief, but distinct from either. Plant

very vigorous, a strong grower, and productive.

Fruit extra large, rather irregular,dark crimson color,

firm; quality good, slightly acid. It gives indications

of being a very profitable market berry for shipment.

Medium to late. Doz., 50c; 100, $2.50.

EDGAR QUfEN (P).—A variety from Illin-

grown on rich, heavy soi!. The plant is then a good

ois which in growth equals the Sharpless. The fruit

is also very similar, hut is produced in much
qrta er abundance—in fact it is very prolific. Ber-

ries equal In size and quality the Sharpless, and like

it are lacking in firmness. We regard it as promising

great value. Doz.. 35c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $4.00.

LEADER,—The introducers say that it '*is be-

lieved by all noted agrifulturists here in this part of

New England to be a very valuable acquisition to the

already large list of strawberries. This is an exceed-

ingly early, very large berry, of crimson color, and
very productive." Doz., $2.00; 100, $10.00.

(10)
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GENERAL LIST.
(The illustrations are one-quarter natural size.)

If to he sent by mail add 15 cents per 100 ; at 1000 rates by express only.

BUBACH (No. 5) P.—A wonderful berry in

vle:or of plant and yield of

fruit even under careless

culture. It still maintains

its reputation for large size

and great yield. The fruit

is, in many instances, very

large but not of first rare

quality. It Is exceedingly

productive and very valu-

able for a near-by market.

Its greatest defect lies in the lack of firmness of its

fruit. Mldseason. Doz., 25c; 100, COo; 1000, $3.00.

Capt. Jack (Burt).—An old popular variety,

especially at the West, and re-

markable for Its productiveness

and firmness of fruit. The ber-

ries are of only medium size,

uniform in shape, pale scarlet

color, fair quality, and exceed-

ingly Arm. Plant vigorous,

healthy and productive. Plants

must be kept from matting by
cutting the runners to have it do well. Mldseason.
Doz., 25c; 100, 50c. 1000, $2.50.

€HAS. DOWNING.-A well-known and pop-

ular family berry of fine flavor,

great productiveness and gen-
eral adaptability to all soils and
locations. Of late years its fol-

iage has rusted badly which has

impaired its value. A peculiar-

ity of the variety lies in the fact

that a bed of it is usually more
fruitful the second year of bear-

ing than the first- and unlike other sorts it will re-

main fruitful and fine without renewing for several

years. Mldseason. Doz., 25c; 100. 50c; 1000. $2.50.

Southern market variety much
valued for Northern shipment.

The berries are of good size,

handsome and firm; the plant

is a rapid, vigorous grower,

and with us fairly productive.

It does well on light soil.

Early to mldseason. Its good

point are firmness and produc-

tiveness, and it has a fine color

ripening evenly. Doz., 25c; 100,

50c; 1000, $2.50.

CRESCENT (P).—Very few varieties are so

immensely productive as is this

and none succeed better under
such general neglect. The plant

is most vigorous, and for best

results should not be allowed to

mat closely. The berries are of

medium size, ralher poor quality

and a little soft for shipment.

Bright scarlet color and quite

attractive; a profitable sort for market on account of

its great productiveness and easy culture. Early.

Doz., 25c; 100, 50c; 1000, $2.25,

Cloud (P).-A

Doz., 35 c; 100,

straw-

Eureka (P).—A very productive variety of the

Bubach class of berries, but

of better form and of bet-

ter quality. Tiie plant is ^
healthy and vigorous. Ber- ft^f^J'^K^^^^^
ries large, handsome, """'^ avK'(i. \ J\5^>i

erately firm and

quality. For market

a profitable variety. Mid-

season. This is really a

fine and valuable berry and

we are surprised it does not

become better known and popular.

$1.0C; 1000, $3.00.

GANBY (First Season).—The best late

berry yet introduced and the

leading late variety with fruit

growers all over the country.

Its great merits have been

quickly recognized and there

are few varieties that have

so rapidly become a leading

and popular sort. As a choice

late sort it is an entire suc-

cess. In size and firmness it

is all that can be desired, and
in vigor of plant and growth

it is eminently satisfactory, but under ordinary cul-

ture its yield is not^o great as many expect. It is

not essential to have heavy soil but to produce best

results it is necessary to apply fertilizers liberally.

The berries are large, very uniform in size and shape,

of bright crimson color, handsome and showy, very

firm and of good quality. Late to very late. Doz.,

25c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $3.00.

Haverland (P)-()n good rich soil it is one of

the best and is profitable by reason of its great pro-

ductiveness and earliness. It is not sufficiently firm

for distant shirmfnt. Berries large, handsome and
good, though not of the b^si quality, long in shape

and of a bright glossy crimson. It has been largely

planted and has given much satisfaction for market.

Early, Dcz,, 25c; 100, 50c; 1000, $3.00.

Ilofl'niaii's Seedling.—This is taking the

place of the old Neunau's Prolific

at the South for shipment to

northern markets and is regarded

by many as the most profitable

berry for southern growers. The /(

fruit is of good size and exceed- /' ^
ingly firm. Plant a strong grower
and immensely productive. Of
but little value at the North, as

the fruit is both small and of poor

quality here. Early. Doz., 25c; 100, 50c; 1000, $2.50.

Jessie.—Except on certain soils and locations

this variety gives disappointment. The plant grows
well and is sufficiently robust but it is generally un-
productive and the foliage rusts somewhat under a
hot sun. The berries are large and beautiful and of

good quality. It requires rich soil and good culture

and will suit the amateur much better than the mar-
ket grower. Mldseason. Doz., 25c; 100,50c; 1000, $2.5a
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Kentuclty.—Popular as a late variety on ac-

count of 1 ts good quality and pro-

ductiveness, but too soft for long

shipments. The plant is a good

grower, very productive, and, like

the Downing, it succeeds on all

soils and under almost all condi-

tions. Other and better late sorts

are now, however, taking its place,

and it is in much less demand now
than some years ago. Doz., 25c;

100, 50c. 1000, $2.50.

inicliel's Karly (Osceola).—A very early vari-

ety of the Crescent type with a

vigorous and healthy growing

plant, but at Monmouth lacking

quality. At the South, we are

informed, it bears abundantly,

and, like Hoffman, is best adapt-

ed for southern growing. It

comes from Arkansas, where it

highly valued. Doz., 25c; 100, 50c; 1000, $2.50.

Lady Rusk (P). — A productive variety of

good sized berries, firm and

of good quality. The plant

seems to suffer greatly in dry

weather, and it will do much
better in a heavy cool soil. On
account of its firmness and
other good qualities it has

proved profitable in many local-

ities. Fruit large and of good

quality. Early. Doz., 35c; 100,

$1.00; 1000, $3.00.

Tiola or Monarcb of the West.—Though
introduced as a new variety this is undoubtedly our

old favorite berry. Plant large and thrifty. Berries

large, pale red and white tip, delicious flavor. Only
moderately firm, but for home use one of the best.

Mldseason. Doz., 25c; 100, 50c; 1000, $3.00.

Parry.—This is similar to Jersey Queen of which

it is a seedling, but it is better

altogether, and, moreover, pos-

sesses a perfect flower. The

plant is vigorous and produc-

tive but it requires heavy, rich!

soil and good culture. . Fruit Is;

uniformly large and beautiful,

moderately flrm and of good

quality. Brings a high price

In market by reason of its flne appearance. Doz., 25c;

100, 50c; 1000, $2.50.

Sharpl ess.—Demands rich, strong soil, without

which it is likely to prove dis-

appointing in yield. The
plant is exceedingly large and
vigorous and quite free from

rust or blight. Berries large

to very large, somewhat ir-

regular in shape, crimson,

moderately flrm and of good
quality. It is a profitable va-

riety for a near Jiarket on ac-

count of its large size, and with good culture will

furnish an abundance of flne fruit, Midseason.

Doz., 25c; 100, 50c; 1000. $2.50.

Warfleld (No. 2) P.—^ rival to the Crescent

in yield and exceeding it in size, ^
|

beauty and flrmness. In quality it
'

is good, pleasant, sub-acid. A ^^f'^f
vigorous grower with bright healthy .

foliage. It is a valuable market i^

sort and will give good satisfaction. ^

Eaily to midseason. Doz., 25c; ^

,

100,50c; 1000, $2.25.

Wilson.—The popular old market sort. Still re-

tained for its many good qualities. To obtain best

results it should be grown upon rich, heavy soil, and

the beds renewed often, when it is large and produc-

tive. Early. Doz., 25c; 100, 50c; 1000, $2.50.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES.

Bidwell. -One of the best early on heavy soil.

Large, conical, bright crimson, glossy, excellent

quality, moderately flrm. Requires good culture.

Doz., 25c; 100, r5c; 1000, $4.00.

Felton.— Berries large, ridged, light crimson,

quite flrm, of good quality. Midseason. Doz., 25c;

100, 50c; 1000, $3.50.

Florence (CZara).—Requires heavy cool soil.

Large and handsome; plant a good grower, but foli-

age burns somewhat, Doz., 25c; 100, 75c; 1000, $4.00.

ITIay King.—An early berry of the Crescent

type. Globular, of medium size, bright scarlet,

flrm and of good quality. Vigorous and productive.

Doz., 25c; 100, 50c; 1000, $3.00.

Miami (P).— Large and flne, but not suflaciently

productive under ordinary cultivation. Requires
rich soil and high culture. Late. Doz., 25c: 100,

75c; 1000, $4.00.

in iddlefield (P).—Large, conical, dark crimson,

good. Plant vigorous and productive. Midseason.

Doz., 50c; 100, $2.00.

Monmoutli.—A desirable eaUy berry for the

home garden if grown on rich heavy soil, but under

only ordinary culture plant is of feeble growth. Doz.,

25c; 100, 50c.

Pearl.—A good second eaily sort, well adapted

for the home garden. Large, conical, flrm; vigorous

and productive. Doz., 25c; 100, 75c; 1000, $3.50.

Stayman's No. 1 (P).—A western berry

much praised, but upon our soil it lacks productive-

ness and size of berry. Doz., 25c; 100,, 75c; 1000, $4.00.

Walton (P).—This is not a success with us,

though said to have done very well elsewhere. We
cannot recommend it. Doz., 25c; 100, 75c; 1000, $4.00.

White Novelty.—Of the Alpine or everbearing

species, being oi strong growth and fruit larger than

the old White Alpine. Doz., 35c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $5.00.

San Bernardino Co., Cal.—The Roses and Straw- Washington, D. C—The package of plants came
berry Plants arrived last night in excellent order. ! to hand in prime condition, owing to your flne sys-

I am very much pleased. Many thanks.— L. I. Gil- ' tem of packing. Many thanks for promptness.—

LiLAND. I John Long.
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Culture,—Any land that will produce good crops of corn or wheat is suitable for Raspberries ; and

unlike Strawberries, they are benefit; ed by partial shade. Prepare the ground thoroughly and manure lib-

erally. Ground bone is a specific fertilizer for the Raspberry. Keep the soil loose and free of weeds

throughout the season, cutting down the suckers with tbe hoe or cultivator, and leaving only three or four

to a hill or single row for fraiting, Aim to plant an assortment so as to lengthen the season.

The red varieties should be planted for field culture, in rows of six feet apart, and the plants three feet

distant in rows, requiring 2.400 plants per acre; or four feet each way if to be cultivated in hills, requiring

2,700 plants per acre. It is best to place two plants in each hill, requiring of course double the number. In

garden culture plant three feet apart each way and restrict to hills. Soon as planted cut back the canes to

within a few inches of the ground, and plants set in Autumn should have the soil mounded up over them to

protect them from frequent freezing and thawing. In Spring the earth should be leveled down again. In

pruning the bearing canes cut them back one-half their length on an average, but all of the same height

from the ground. Foreign varieties and seedlings of them do not succeed much South of New York, as

they will not endure hot sunshine. Reference will be made to the origin of these in their descriptions. We
do not recommend removing the old canes, as they help support the bearing ones and hold snow in winter .

The Cap varieties succeed

not only on good soil but

many sorts yield large prof-

itable crops on the lightest

kind of sandy land. In field

culture plant in rows seven

feet apart and three feet

six inches distant in the

Raspberry Plants

row; requiring 1,775 plants

to the acre; or four and a

half feet apart each way,

requiring 2,150 plants per

acre. In garden culture

plant four feet apart each

way. Fall-set plants should "Cap" Raspberry Plant. Fig. 356.

be protected as recommended for other sorts, but we do not advise planting Blackcaps In Autumn, as they

are diflicult to make live if set at that season. In pruning bearing canes, cut at the middle of the bend. As

those are propagated from the ends of the canes, being bent down and rooted, they have but little wood
upon them as shown by Fig, 356, and are not readily seen when but a small number Is ordered. If any

should be missed from an order please examine the packing material carefully before concluding that they

have been omitted. All of this class are designated in the following list by the word Cap added to the name.
In digging we tie in bunches of convenient size for packing, and grade carefully, putting in none but

what have good side roots.

i^P" We would like a chance to figure on the listn of those who contemplate ordering largely.

NEW VARIETIES.
(// to be sent hy mail add 10 cents per dozen, 40 cents per 100 for postage.)

A blackcap of the Souhegan classADA.—From Ohio.

It also continues longer in bearing

Doz., 50c; 100, $2.00; 1000, $12.00.

Vigorous growth and hardi-

ness of cane

are its chief

merits over

the Gregg.
The b e r ries

equal the
Gregg in size

and quality

and are pro-

duced in great

er abundance.

Ripens late.

Cromwell.

-

which variety it much resembles. The fruit is fully

equal to it in size and quality, and In hardiness of

cane. It is a vigorous grower and productive. Can
be safely recommended as a valuable sort. Doz. 50c;

100, $2.00; 1000, $15.00.

Jackson's ITIay King.—A blackcap that has

been especially recommended for its earliness, but

which we find to be really no earlier than Souhegan
and not so fine a variety. At Monmouth It Is In no
way superior to the old discarded DooUttle, and un-

ess it behaves very much better elsewhere it Is cer-

tainly not worthy of being placed on the list of stand

ard sorts. Doz. 50c; 100, $2,50; 1000, $20.00.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Raspberries.

LOVETT or $1000.00 RASPBERRY.
''The canes are of vigoroiis growth, the tallest being over six feet. The berries are borne in short

racemes somewhat lihethose of Gregg, are nearly as large, blacli, glossy with some bloom around the

base of the drupelets. They are as firm as it is desirable a blackcap should be; and never dropfrom the

receptacle. There was no marked difference in earliness between the Palmer, Progress and Lovett.

Judgedfrom the first season offruiting, it is an improvement, all things considered, over any variety

ive have tried.''"'- Rural New Yorker, in "Notes from the Rural Grounds."

The Lovett Raspberry, whicb could with propriety have been named Lovett's Thornless (being practi-

cally destitute of thorns) has, the past season, fully sustained, in a fruiting field of six acres, all that has

been claimed for it; and taken all in all has proved itself to be by far the best black raspberry that has as

yet been put upon the market. Unlike the Gregg, which it nearly equals in the size of berries, it is of

ironclad hardness; and is the strongest in growth of cane of any, unless possibly the Ohio excepted. In
enormous yield it is without an equal. Add to these properties superior quality, jet black color, firmness

and long life after gathered, adhering to the bush when ripe, and above all, its earliness (ripening with

Souhegan and the other very early sorts) and we have in it, what has so long been wanted and a most

valuable fruit. So far from regretting our outlay of $1000.00 for the control of this berry, we now congrat-

ulate ourselves on our good fortune in securing it for that sum. It is entirely distinct from all other sorts.

We have now fruited the variety for three seasons and know positively that it possesses the merits

claimed for it.

Price, dozen, $2.00; lOO, $10.00; lOOO, $75.OO.
„ Transplanted plants, dozen, $2.50; 100, $12.00.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Raspberries.

What those who know it well say of the Lovett.
LMr. Wood, the discoverer, who Is a Fruit Grower at d Vegetable Gardener of loug and \\ide experi-

ence gives the following history of the Lovett. We would add that Mr. W. is a man whose word is as

good as his bond.]

"When I purchased my place fifteen years ago, there was growing upon it a row of blackcaps some

thirty feet long, which were seedings picked up wild along the fences, by the former owner. The most of

these were worthless, but one plant which stood at the end of a row bore very nice berri s. They had been

neglected and were grass-grown. They fruited in this place for two years, aftpr which I dug them up. but

saved a few tips from this one plant and set them in a corner of the garden. This t eing a favorable place

they bore a crop of berries the second year, that excelled anything I had ever seen. The next year they

were simply grand. I got mv neighbor, Dr. Cornett. to come up and see it. He said the fine >how of fruit

might be owing to the peculiar location, which seemed quite a favorable one. I therefore allowed a few

tips to take root and set out a short row, thirty or forty feet, in the garden where you saw them; at the

same time setting a row of Cutbbprt, Gregg, Doollttle, and finishing the row of new ones with Turner.

Two years later, when these fruited, this one still showed its superiority in all the points I have claimed

for it. I allowed the tips to root that season and planted from them tht four rows which you saw and ex-

amined. It was the second or third crop on them which you saw. I never fully realized what I had until

I came to gather the berries from those four rows. You are at liberty to use anything I wrote you when
describing it to you."—Ezra Wood.

Some six or eight years ago my neighbor, Mr. Ezra Wood, called my attention to a blackcap raspberry

growing, without cultivation, in a fence row. It was a very fine berry, entirely unlike those growing
about it, and evidently a chance seeding. From that time until the present I have watched its fruiting

every season and know that it is in every respect all that its originator claims for it, viz— as large as the

Gregg, more productive, and as early and of better quality than

ma ked advantage over these two varieties is that the plant is not so thorny.

Pre!<i'ienl Ohio State Horticultural Socieln.

THO.TIFSOIN'S EARLY PROLIFIC—Remarkable for its earl^

the Doolittle or Souhegan. Another

Chas. C. Corxett, Vice

season of ripening. The
plant is an excellent grower, the canes

erect and stout; hardy, having endured
22° below zero without injurv. Foliage

of a dark green color, tough and
healthy, and endures well heat and
drought; here it is free from rust and
mildew. The berries are medium to

larcre in size, of a strikingly bright,

fresh, crimson color, very attractive,

which, with its ^^xtreme earliness, cause
it to be a profitable market sort. It Is

exceedingly productive with us and
has received no special care or cultiva-

tion. In brief, it is similar to Brandy-
wine, of about the same size, with the

same bright, fresh color; ripens from a
week to 10 days earlier and is very much
more productive. It is admirably ad-
apted for planting at the South, where
it succeeds splendidly, being one of the

very few, and the best, that can be
satisfactorily grown there. It Is the
earliest red raspberry we have seen,

coming into bearing just as the straw-
berry ieason is over, and ripened at

Monmouth in advance of all uther rasp-

berries by fully a week. We have also

seen It in Ohio equally fine, the canes
of stronger growth and yielding a

heavy crop of fruit. Reports concern-
ing its behavior are exceedingly satis-

factory and confirm our opinion of its

value as a profitable sort for both mar-
ket and family use. The scarcity of

good varieties of red raspberries ren-

ders this early sort especially valuable

and Its earliness and bright appearance
make it profitable.

Thomson's Early Prolific Red Rasp-
berry has beaten the record here for

earliness. It is! an.euormous grower and stood the winter the best of all that I had.- J. F. Wilson,
Clarke Co., Ind. Price, Doz., 50c.; 100, $3.00; 1000, $20.00.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Raspberries.

OIjDER,—We have now fruited Lbls black cap two seasons and And it a variety worthy of more than

passing notice, being one of the very

tew entirely distinct blackcaps that

have appeared in a long time. In fruit,

cane and foliage it is so unlike any oth-

er variety as to be noticeable at a

glance. In size it is large to very large,

rivaling, though not equaling, the

Gregg, is almost destitute of bloom up-

on the fruit, hence very black, and al-

though firm is of superior, rich and

high quality. In growth of cane and

productiveness it may be compared to

the Souhegan. Season, second' early,

ripening with the Ohio, or with third

picking of the Doolittle class. It seems

to possess peculiar endurance, suffering

less from drought than others, and al-

ways vigorous and free from disease.

It is from Iowa, where it has endured

a temperature of 35° below zero unin-

jured. The berries are unusually flat

in form, measure % to an inch in di-

ameter, are coal black—the only black-

cap entirely without bloom yet pro-

duced. The seeds are smaller than in

other varieties and the berries cling

firmly to the bush even when over-ripe.

Especially valuable for sections sub-

ject to extremes of cold or drought. A
Small Fruit Grower of long experience

in Illinois, whose word can be relied on

writes us in regard to it as follows:

I grow five varieties of blackcap raspberries, but I only have one quarter of an acre of the Older in

bearing. My Older vines are not on over rich soil and they had no cultivation during the spring or

summer but were well cared for after fruiting the year before. Last season was one of heat and drought;

while berries were growing and ripening it was exceedingly hot and dry. The mercury stood 96 in the

shade for four consecutive days and all my cap berries, except the Older, formed into hard balls smaller

than buckshot and almost as bard, so that not one berry in twenty was flt to pick. My Older vines had

three times as much bearing surface as any other variety; the limbs lay over each other like shingles on

a roof, yet they were covered with a mass of very large, coal-black fruit. The berries were actually

in such masses that I could run my hands under the canes and pick them off by the double handfuls; I

think I filled quart boxes in less than three minutes. Not one solitary berry dried up or was of small size;

in fact the fruit was larger and better during the last half of the picking season than the first. I had

four and five pickers at them, and they could not get

over my one-fourth acre in two days, and then they

would go over them again. They held good for two

weeks, and when I got through there was not a dry

berry on the patch. My rows of Older stand three to

three and a half feet high and about four feet through.

My commission merchant has been selling fruit for

fifteen years, and he told me it is the finest and best

cap raspberry he ever saw. He sold the whole crop

for 123^c. per box, others sold for 5c. and 6c. per box.

Doz. 50c; 100 $3.00; 1000 ^20,00.

KANSAS.—A new black cap from Kansas and

beyond doubt of great value. Its canes are of strong

growth, very hardy ind prolific; with tough, healthy

clean foliage. The berries are as large or larger

than Gre^g with less bloom, handsome, firm and of

excellent quality. Its season may be termed second

early, ripening after Souhegan, but much earlier

than Gregg. In view of its good behavior with us

Kansas. and the good record it has made wherever fruited. It

merits at least, general trial. Doz., $2.00, 100, $12.00.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Raspberries.

Si«ITH>S PROLIFIC.— A new blackcap

from western New York which has been highly

praised. The principal points of merit and super-

iority claimed for It are canes of strong growth; per-

fect hardiness and great productiveness. The canes

throw out numerous lateral branches which enable

them to bear large crops of fruit without danger of

breaking down. The berries are borne In large

clusters, and are about the size of Gregg, of a bright

black color, very Arm, of good flavor. It Is also said

to be a profltable drying sort, three quarts of berries

making a pound of dried fruit. Its season is about
second early or between Souhegan and Ohio.

We append a few testimonials of good authorities,

written after they had fruited it: "This variety

made a very vigorous growth last year, so mucn so

as to be easily dlstingu shed from all others. This

year's growth was very rank, the canes being cut

back in June, and at fruiiing time the laterals had
made a growth of 10 Inches. It is very productive

of extra large fruits of a bright black color, slightly

conical, borne in Immense clusters with only an ex-

ceptional blasted berry. It is certainly a valuable

market variety on account of its firmness and pro-

ductiveness."—Peter Collier, Director New York
Experimental Station.

I consider this one of the best varieties of black

cap that I have ever seen. It is a very large. Arm
berry; grows in clusters like the Gregg, but more
prolific; good for drying. It ripens quite early; the

bush is a strong grower, and hardy. I have grown
black caps for the last ten years.—J. Irwin Johnson.
Dozen, $1.25; 100, $7 50.

Palmer,—An early blackcap difTering from

Souhegan so slightly as to be barely perceptible.

The fruit may possibly average a trifie larger but

no other points of difference can we distinguish. Its

I

superiority over Souhegan in productiveness, vigor

I of growth, and quality of fruit, as has been claimed,

I

is not apparent here. At the same time it is neces-

j

sarily. from its resemblance to Souhegan, a fine early

j

variety and may safely be planted in place of that

1
sort. Doz., 50c; 100, $2.00; 1000, $15.00.

GENERAL LIST.
{The illmtratiom are one-quarter natural size.)

If to be sent by mail add 10c. per doz., 40c., per 100; at 1000 rates by freight or express only.

Brandywine.—This once popular berry is now
superseded by Cuth-

ber and others. Its

bright crimson col-

or, good size and
firmness, render it

valuable for mar-

ket, but It lacks vig-

or of cane and is

only productive on

good soil. It is very

attractive, and is yet

grown to some ex-

tent for market. Doz., 35c; 100 $1.00; 1000,

$8.00.

C UTHBERT(Qween of the Market).-ThQ lead-

ing late market variety and best

red raspberry in cultivation. No
other of its class has proved of

such general adaptability and it is

grown successfully in nearly all

1 parts of the United States and
^Canada. The canes are hardy

and of strong, rampant growth

with large, healthy foliage, and
exceedingly productive. Berries large, dark crimson,

quite firm and of good flavor. This variety is more
largely grown than all the other red raspberries com-
bined. Season late. Doz., 35c; 100, $1.25; 1000, $10.00.

GOLDEiN ClUEElV.—The best yellow rasp-

berry yet introduced. Briefly stated it is a yellow

Cuthbert, of large size, great beauty, high quality,

hardy and productive. It is of a beautiful translu-

cent amber color and exceptionally Arm. The cants

are of the strongest growth and succeeds admirably

at the South and in California. It is a most valuable

raspberry for the amateur and no home garden is

complete without it; its beauty, size and flne quality

render it indispensable for table use. Ripens in mid-

season. In size it exceeds even the Cuthbert, and
is the highest in quality of all raspberries except the

old delicate Brinckle's Orange. Doz., 50c; 100, $2.00;

1000, $15.00.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Raspberries.

GREOO (Cap).—The leading late blackcap and
j

a popular market sort. Canes

of strong vigorous growth and
|

under good culture, very pro-

ductive. Berries very large,
;

covered with heavy hloom,
j

firm,meaty, and of fine flavor,
j

It requires good strong soil

to produce best results and

responds liberally to generous

treatment. It is not entirely
[

hardy but suffers during unusually hard winters.

Doz., 35c; 100, $1,00; 1000, S8.00.

Hansel!.—The earliest red raspberry. ProQtable

on account of its extreme earli-

ness, bright attractive color and

firmness. Canes rather small,
,

but exceedingly hardy and pro- i

ductile; with tough, healthy

foliage, enduring the hottest

suns with impunity. Berries of

large size, bright crimson, good :

quality and firm. Upon strong

soil the yield is very large and in some locations it is
^

regarded as the best of all. Doz., 3.5c; 100; $1.00; !

1000, $8.00.

OTAKLBORO.—The largest of the early red
j

raspberries, ripening a few

days later than Hansell.

Whilst this is one of the
'

best red raspberries for the

North it will not endure hot
:

suns or southern skies, be-
\

iag evidently of foreign par-
;

entage. The canes are !

hardy, and fairly produc-

tive. Fruit exceedingly !

large, bright crimson, and of fair quality. Under
j

proper conditions, viz., cool, northern exposure, it

j

may be considered the best early hardy raspberry, i

Doz., 35c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $8.00.

Ohio or Alden (Ca?.).—This is a popular sort in[

western New York for

evaporating purposes,

being exceedingly pro-

ductive and the fruit

retaining Its flavor and

shape better than most

other varieties; it is

also said to require less

fresh berries to the

pound of dried fruit.

The berries are of good

size, of clear shining

black and good quality.

Ripens in mid-season.
Doz., 35c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $8.00.

PROCURESS (Pioneer).—In some respects sim-

ilar to Souhegan but its cane

are of much stronger growth

and its yield is even greater.

It is entitled to high rank among
blackcaps and Is a most profit-

able market sort. It is entirely

hardy. Berries jet black, very,

firm and of good quality. It has
'

been largely grown by practical

fruit growers and has proved

one of the best early sorts ever introduced. It

will yield double the quantity of fruit per acre of

the Souhegan. producing as much as the Souhegan

does in the whole season during the first week of

picking. Doz., 40c; 100, $1.25; 1000, $9.00.

Shaffer's Colossal (Cap).—An immense rasp-

berry both in cane and
fruit, and especially ad-

apted to the South.
Canes are of wonderful

vigor and size, hardy

and enormouslyproduc-
tive. Berries are large,

of a dull purplish, unat-

tractive color, rather

soft, but luscious and of a rich, sprightly flavor,

whilst its color and lack of firmness renders it unfit

for market purposes. It is unrivaled for family use

and is one of the best for canning. Late. Doz., 35c;

100, SI.50.

SOUHEGAN or TYLER. —A very early

blackcap and the leading

early market sort. It ripens

its entire crop in a veryshort

period. Canes vigorous andj

hardy, with foliage healthy'

and free from rust; wonder-

'

fully productive. Fruit of

good size, jet black with but

little bloom, firm and of

hweet pleasant flavor. Doz,,

35c; 100, $1.00; lOOO, $7.00.

Turner (Southern Thornier).—Extremely har-

dy and desirable as an

early sort for the home
garden, but too soft for

market purposes. The
canes make a strong,

healthy growth and art

very productive. Berries

of good size, bright crim-

son color, soft and of hon-

eyed sweetness. The
plant suckers immoder-

ately, and they should be

treated as weeds. Season

early. Doz., 35c; 100, $1.00. 1000, $8.00.

Jefferson Co,, Ind., Nov. 12, 1890.

The season of 1888 I visited the gardens of Mr.
Ezra "Wood and saw in full fruit a black raspberry,

which he informed me originated on his place. I

have been handling fruit and vegetables for a num-
ber of years and have never seen its equal. Though
other berries near by were just turning, the bushes
of Lovett were loaded with large flrm berries of

the finest flavor.— J. C. Hill.

Imperial Nurseries and Gardens, Nov. 12, 1890.

"I am acqualnted.with the originator from whom
you purchased the Lovett Raspberry. I am satlsfled

it Is one of the really good things, and you made no

mistake in giving it your name. It is sure to be a

winner. It originated within forty miles of here and

knowing how well it behaved I have been waiting

patiently for you to put it upon the market. I write

to congratulate you."—A. Glenn.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Childs* Great Japanese Wineberry.

CHILDS' GREAT JAPANESE WINEBERRY
(See colored plate.)

This magnlflcent fruit Is the greatest

novelty that has been Introduced within

a decade, and its introduction has excited

a deal of Interest and wonder. It is now

acknowledged to be one of the most val-

uable ever Introduced, and fruit growers

and the horticultural press alike have

been lavish in its praise. It fully de-

serves all the eulogies that have been

given it both as an ornamental plant

and for the refreshing sub-acid quality

of its fruit.

This Interesting plant belongs to the

Raspberry family, and Is large, robust,

perfectly hardy and enormously proliflc;

the canes are thickly covered with

purplish-red hairs, which extend along

the stem to its extremity. The leaves

are large, tough, dark green above,

and silvery gray beneath. The fruit is

borne in large clusters, and each berry is

at first tightly enveloped by the large

calyx, forming a sort of burr, which is

also covered with purplish-red hairs so

thickly as to present the appearance of

moss rose buds. These gradually open

and turn back, exposing the fruit In all

its beauty. The berries are of a beauti-

ful, translucent appearance, running

through all the shades of amber to crim-

son as they ripen. There is a freshness

and brilliancy about them impossible to

describe, and we know of nothing in the

way of raspberries so attractive. A bush
in full fruiting is a sight not readily to

be forgotten and a decided ornament to

the garden. In quality it Is quite distinct, with a rich and sprightly flavor, but decidedly brisk sub-

acid. When cooked It is simply grand, retaining Its rich and sprightly flavor, and surpassing by far when
canned or preserved the Huckleberry and all other small fruits. For jelly making It is without an equal,

far exceeding for this purpose the Currant, Quince and Crab Apple. Being very juicy It makes a refreshing

wine. It begins ripening in July, the berries are produced In great abundance, and It continues In bearing

for a long time.

As an ornamental plant It is of much value, and Its Interesting and unique appearance contrasts well

with other plants In the shrubbery or the border owing to Its robust habit of growth, large foliage, and dull

reddish canes. It Is free from all Insect pests, and nothing In the shape of rust or other disease has yet

appeared upon It. In a word It Is one of those things which to be once seen Is to be admired, and hence

desired. Its merits are so apparent and its value so Indisputable that it has now become the object of uni-

versal desire, and In view of the large popular demand for this handsome and useful plant we have propa-

gated an Immense stock of fine plants, which we offer this spring at reduced prices, putting the plants

within the reach of all. The colored plate, though pretty, fails to give more than a faint Idea of Its beauty,

but It Is a true likeness of its manner of fruiting. The plant and fruit must themselves be seen to be ap-

preciated In all their fullness.

"No one who has seen It In fruit will venture to dispute its claim as an ornamental plant, or the juicy,

sprightly and refreshing sub-acid quality of its fruit."—Orchard and Garden.
"None of the recently Introduced plant novelties have created so much sensation In the horticultural

world as the great Japanese Wineberry."—Jtmerican AgricuUurM.

"The Japanese berry, Introduced last spring under the name of 'New Japanese Wineberry,' proves to

have great merits both as an ornamental plant and for its fruit. The latter grows enclosed In a husk,

ripens after the season of other Raspberries, and has a peculiar flavor and character of Its own."^PracMcai
Farmer.

Strong plants, ea., 15c; 4 for 50c; 12 for $1.25; 25 for $2.25; 50 for $4.0O«
lOO for«7.00. Transplanted Plants, 2 yrs. old,ea., 25c; 5 for 91.00; 12 for $2.00;
25 for $3.50; 50 for $6.00; lOO for $10.O0.
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Culture,—Many kinds of blackberries will succeed, not only on good fruit land, but even on the most
sandy, porous soil. They require the same treatment as recommended for raspberries, but in field culture

should be planted in rows five to seven feet apart (according to tlie strength of the variety), and three feet

distant in the rows; in garden culture plant rows five feet apart and plant three feet distant in the rows.

The pruning should be governed by the growth of cane and should be severe. Pinch back the canes in sum-

mer when three feet high, causing them to thro^ out latera's. While we exercise every care in digging

and assorting ordinary plant?, known as "Suckers," putting in none without side roots, yet we desire to im-

press upon the minds of planters the superior value of plants grown from pieces of roots termed "Root Cut-

ting Plants" which, having to depend on their own roots for support, make much better and more numerous
laterals and fibrous ones. Root-cutting plants are so vastly superior/and the difference in cost is so slight,

that fruit growers who haye once planted them will not use suckers at any price when others can be had.

NEW VARIETIES.
(If to be sent by mail, add 10 cents per dozen; 50 cents per 100.)

As the "old reliables" have of recent years proved so unreliable, the Kittatinny, Lawion, etc., being so

generally affected by "orange rust", and the Wilson by double or "rose blossom" we have for quite along

time been in search of a blackberry to fill the place made vacant by their failure and also sufficiently hardy

as to endure severe weather without injury. After testing a score or more varieties, all of which were

claimed by their originators to possess the desired properties, we are happy to be able to announce the ad-

vent of Lovett's Best, which we have full confidence will prove a success throughout America wherever a

blackberry of any kind can be made to grow. Like the Kittatinny and the Wilson it is a chance seedling of

New Jersey origin and, after watching it for several years and fruiting it two seasons we are convinced

that as a general purpose berry it will "fill the entire bill." Its strong points are: enormous yield, great

hardiness of cane and freedom from disease (we have had it growing by the side of and surrounding plants

badly affected with, "orange rust" and it has never taken the disease nor been attacked by any other malady.)

Its other merits are earliness in ripening, large size, uniform size and shape, jet black color (never turning

red after gathered), fine appearance and exquisite quality. Its season of ripening is second early, giving Its

first picking with the second picking of the Wilson and in advance of Kittatinny, Lawton, etc

It has been subjected to a field test by the originator and some of his neighbors, by the side of Wilson

and other popular sorts, for the past six years, surpassing in yield and profit by far all others, each and ev-

ery season. It has been exposed to a temperature of several degrees below zero and has never had even its

terminal buds injured in the least.

All things considered it is the best variety upon our grounds and approaches more closely the Ideal

blackberry than any other we have seen.

Price, strong root-cutting plants, each, 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, S15.00.



J. T. Lovett @o.—Blackberries.

CHILDS* EVERBEARING TREE BLACKBERRY (Topsy).

"For a blackberry It is the largest, finest flavored, most pro-

lific, fruiting for two months and requires no stakes. This fine

novelty * * * is surely one of the most desirable new things

we ever offered, and what we say of it we speak from what we
have seen and what we have tested, and not from what others

say. It grows from 5 to 7 feet high, branching freely into a

fine tree form * * straight and erect, requiring no slakes. The
berries are of enormous size, equalled only by the Erie; borne

In great clusters which commence to ripen early in July and
continue into September, making its fruiting period fully two
months or more. The finest Blackberries we ever ate we picked

about September first from some of these plants which had
been ripening fruit since July 8th. They are exceedingly

sweet, juicy and delicious, melting In the mouth without a par-

ticle of hard core. Its delicate flavor, great productiveness,

enormous size, long season of bearing and perfect hardiness

in the coldest part of the country, make it the most valuable

of all berries for family use.

"Mrs. C. A. Barton, Santa Ana, CaL, says." 'Received the

Wineberry and Tree Currant; they are growing finely. If they

do as well as your Tree Blackberry

shall be more than pleased with them.

Have taken up all other Blackberries

as we want nothing but the Tree.'

"

—Childs'' Catalogue.

Considerable has appeared of late

in the horticultural press respecting

this prodigy; and although it poss-

esses many valuable properties we
cannot fully endorse all that Is said

of it in the above description. We
first propagated and brought to no-

tice this remarkable sort and now
have a large stock of fine plants of it.'

Root cutting: plants, ea.,

25c; dozen, $2. .50; lOO
$15.OO.

Early King. -We are glad to notice that the its value and it is admirably adapted to that purpose
by reason of its delicious flavor and abundant supply

of fruit. The canes are of strong growth and as hardy
as Snyder. Berries are not of the largest size but are

larger than Early Harvest and much better in qual-

ity. We are sure it will give satisfaction to those

seeking an extra early, hardy, blackberry, and we
can conscientiously advise its planting this spring

In the home garden. Root Cuttina Planttt: Doz.,

60c: 100, $3.50; 1000, $25.00.

Thompson's Early ITIammotli.—Resem-
bles Wilson's Early very

closely both in fruit and fol-

iage, but claimed by the

originator to be perfectly

hardy, and earlier than that

well-known variety. It is

immensely productive and
succeeds admirably at its

home near Cleveland, O.

If it proves everywhere as

hardy and as successful it

is certainly of value. It

grows as a low bush, half

trailing, and will run on the

ground from 8 to 15 feet. If

not kept pinched back—somewhat similar to the

growth of the Dewberry. Doz., $1 00; 100, $5.00.

great merits of this blackberry for *he family garden
are becoming more generally recognized and the va-

riety growing in demand more and more each sea-

son. We have predicted its popularity well knowing
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Blackberries.

G£N£RAL LIST.

ERIE.—The most popular of all the standard

(If to he sent by mail add 10 cents per dozen; 50 cents per 100 additional for postage).

Prices are for Root Cutting Plants unless otherwise noted.
Crystal Wliite.—A white blackberry ! The

berries are of a fine

translucent white;

of ffood size, very

sweet and pleasant.

Canes are of a very

pale green color, of

strong growth ex-

ceedingly prolific

but not entirelyhar-

dy. ShouM be plant-

ed contiguous to

some other variety,

as its blossoms are

pistillate. Doz. 50c;

HARVEST.—The earliest black-

berry except Early

King and conse-

quently one of the

most valuable. Ri-

pening the 4th of

July at Monmouth
with its very attrac-

tive appearance,

firmness and ex-

ceeding productive-

ness, renders it em-
inently prcfltable

for market; whilst

Its earliness and
good quality make it a favorite in the home garden.
The berries are not of the largest size, but very

uniform and of a bright glossy blackness tbat ren-
ders them extremely enticing. For the South its

value can scarcely be overestimated, and its early
ripening brings it into market at a time when it has
no competitors. The statement has been made by
some that this variety is not hardy, and we find it

explained by the fact of Brunton's Early having been
sent out in many instances by unscrupulous parties
for It. Doz., 35c; 100. $1.00; 1000, $8.00.LAWTON (New RocheUe.)~An old favorite,
esteemed for its productiveness and large size.
DeUclous when fully ripe,but turns black in advance
of ripening. Season medium to late. Doz., 50c- 100
$1.50.

Minnewaski.-An early blackberry of consid-
erable value in the neighborhood of its home in the
Hudson River fruit district. It has not been planted
M) largely as many other sorts and is perhaps not so
well adapted to such a wide range of country, but it

possesses sufficient good qualities to render It valu-
able both for market and for the home garden. Its
canes are hardy and productive and the fruit Is large
and of good quality. Doz.. 60c; 100. !^.3.00: 1000, $20.00.

blackberries and has now superseded all other kinds.

For several seasons past the demand for plants of

this variety has been so great that we have been un-
able to supply them in sufficient quantity. The canes

are of Ironclad hardiness, of the strongest growth,

quite free from rust, double blossom and all other

diseases, and wonderfully productive, bending the

robust canes to the ground with the weight of fruit.

The berry is of the very largest size, exceeding the

Wilson. Kittatinny or Lawton, of excellent quality,

handsome and firm. In shape it is almost round,

which gives It the appearance of being larger than

it really is, and very uniform both in size and shape.

The Erie somewhat resembles Lawton in habit of

growth and shape of berry, but a careful comparison

shows them to be quite distinct. In season of ripen-

ing the Erie is uuuh earlier than Lawton, the canes

are more vigorous in groT\th and very much hardier.

There is no standard blackberrv that equals It In the

possession of the four important properties of hardi-

ness, large size, earliness and productiveness, or that

vriU compare with it for general planting, either for

market or the home garden. Doz., 50c; 100, $2.50:

1000, $20.00.

Kittatinny. — Once the most popular of all

blackberries for general planting and it is still very

fine for main crop, in the home garden, or for mar-

ket In some locations, but it is noi safe from winter-

killing north of the latitude of New York City, and of

recent years it has become bidly affected with the

"rust" or blackberry fungus. The berries are large,

handsome, and of delicious flavor; canes of strong,

erect growth and productive. Season medium to late.

Doz., 35c; 100. $1.50.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Blackberries—Dewberries.

SNYDER.—Valua-

ble for the north by rea-

son of Its extreme hardi-

ness. Wonderfully pro-

ductive, and though the

berries are but small to

medium in size,they are

of sweet juicyflavor,and

when fully ripe without

the hard core of many
other sorts. Until the ap-

pearance cf the Erie this

was the standard earl.v

sort for the North and

Northwest and is still

very popular, being

more largely planted

than any other of the

35c; 100, $1.25; 1000, S9.00,

Taylor's
P r o llfic—

A

suitable compan-
ion for Snyder,

for it is also a va-

riety of great har-

diness and pro-

ductiveness, but

ripens somewhat
later. Berries are

very much larger

and of flne flavor.

Canes of strong

growth and iron-

clad hardiness.

Of especial value

for Planting at the

North and desir-

able for Its flne

flavor. Its large

size, great hardi-

ness and wonder-
ful productive-

ness render It of

greatest value for

the North. Season

me<?'um. Doz., 40c: 100, $1.50: 1000, $10.00.

Wilson Junior.—Takes the place of the old

Wilson's Early; It possesses all its good qualities and
is hardier and more productive, combining size, ear-

lluess and productiveness with the flne appearance

and market properties of that variety. It is also with-

out double or rose blossoms. The fruit in all respects

fully equals that of its parent, Wilson's Early, which
it has now completely superseded; holds its bright

color and carries we.l to market. It proves entirely

hardy in New Jersey, withstanding the winters here

without injury, quite unprotected. Doz., 50c, 100,

$1.50; 1000, $10.00.

Wilson's Karly,—Awell known variety, once

the leading early blackberry and still a popular mar-
ket sort in many sections. It has now become en-

feebled by disease and there are few sources from

which healthy plants may be procured, hence It has

been pretty generally superseded by better sorts.

Snckem: Doz.. 35c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $7.50. Root
Cutting Plants: Doz., 50c; 100, $1.50; 1000, $10.00.

DEWBERRIES.
The Dewberry has thus far not been cultivated to any great

extent on account, perhaps, of the few varieties that are worth
growing. There is no reason, however, why people should not
enjoy this wholesome fruit, especially as it conies at a season

between the raspberries and blackberries. The best mode of

culture is to treat it somewhat like the strawberry and plantlt

In rows six feet apart with the plants three feet distant In the

rows, or setting the plants four feet by four. Keeji the soil

mellow and clean.

L.UCRETIA.—Decidedly the best of all dewberries. As
early or earlier than Early Harvest blackberry and larger than

Erie. It is a superb fruit; large and handsome, of a shining

jet black, melting and of a delicious quality. The plant Is en-

tirely hardy everywhere, a healthy, strong grower, and exceed-

ingly productive. We can confidently recommend the Lucre-

tla as being a flne acquisition to the family garden and a de-

lightful introduction to the blackberry season. The accom-

panying illustration represents medium sized berries. Boot
cutting plants : Doz., 40c; 100, $1.50; 1000, $10.00. (If to be

itent hy mail add 10c. per doz., 50c. per 100 /or )>itst(ioe).
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Culture.- A cool, moist location Is best for this fruit, and forthis reason it succeeds admirably when
planted by a stone wall or fence; being benefitted by partial shade. Plant in rows four feet apart, and the

plants three feet apart in the rows. Keep the ground mellow and free of weeds and grass; using fertilizers

copiously. Mulching is necessary for the best returns. So soon as the leaves turn yellow and begin to fall,

with a pruning knife remove all the old wood and cut back the young shoots a third of their length—cutting

to the ground enough of these to admit air and light into the bush freely. When the currant worm appears

dust the bushes with Buhach or tobacco dust; It can be exterminated also by dissolving powdered white

hellebore (to be had at any drug store) in the proportion of an ounce to a pail of water, and applied with a

syringe upon the leaves.

Prices; 1 yr., doz., 60c; lOO, $3.00. 2 yrs., doz., 7oc; lOO, $4.00;
except as otherwise noted.

(1 yr. by mail at 10c. per doz,', 50c. per 100 additional. Two years old plants are too targe to he mailed).

Crandall.—A purely native American currant.

quite distinct from the European black currant and

Without a trace of Its strong odor. This is the best

variety of this species yet introduced. The bush

grows to a height of four feet or more, Is perfectly

hardy and immensely productive, the branches being

invariably loaded with fruit. The berries are large,

many of them being one-half inch in diameter and

some even larger, intensely black and of a fairly

good quality. It is excellent when cooked and is well

adapted for sauces, pies, jams; etc. No insect ene-

mies have been found to defoliate it and it is entire-

ly exempt from the attacks of the Currant Worm.
Strong Plants, doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00,

R.ed Dutch.—The old well-known currant of

our boyhood. Berries small, but of the finest quality

and produced in the greatest abundance. Best of all

the red varieties for making jellies and wines.

Lee's Prolific—The best European black cur-

rant yet introduced, and one that marks a great ad-

vance in the fruit of its class. It is earlier than Black
Naples, and of superior quality; larger, longer clus-

ters and even more productive than that prolific kind.

Black Naples.—Similar to the preceding in a ^

general way.
!

NORTH STAR.-A valuable new red currant

of much promise, large, fine and exceedingly produc-

tive. 1 yr., ea., 50c; doz., $5.00. I

FAY'S PROLIFIC—Hasfullysustainefl the

broad claims which were made
for it by the disseminator upon
its Introduction; and it is de-

cidedly the best red currant we
have. It has been widely plant-

ed and has given general satis-

faction. The bush is a strong

grower, wonderfully prolific,

and comes into bearing early.

Fruit large, bright red, and of

good fiavor, and less acid than

Cherry, which it is rapidly su-

perseding. Those who want a

profitable red currant and do

not plant this variety are miss-

ing a valuable opportunity. 1

yr., doz., $1.25; 100, $7.00. 3

yrs., doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00,

CHERRY and VER-
SAILIiES.— The most popu-

lar market sorts, and uniform-

ly the largest of all red currants

except Fay's Prolific. Bunches

large, berries very large,bright,

sparkling crimson, beautiful,

very acid. Bushes of rugged, {Much reduced.)

vigorous growth and only moderately produrtlve.

The two are so very much alike that one description

answers for both.

"WHITE GRAPE.—The largest and decided-

ly the best iMhitc variety, and one of the best of any

for the home garden. Bunch large and long; berry

large; handsome, translucent white, and of best qual-

ity, being less acid than others. Bush free grower

and very productive. This is a splendid variety for

table use by reason of its beauty and fine flavor, form-

ing a lovely contrast to tbe red varieties.

VICTORIA.—A splendid variety and very val-

uable, ripening some three weeks later than the oth-

ers described. Bunches extremely long, berries of

medium size, pale red, and of excellent quality.

Bushes good growers and profuse bearers. By reason

of its late season i t is highly profitable for market and

very desirable for the home garden. No colleetion

should be without it.
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This fruit, so popular, large, handsome and delicious In Europe, is beginning to receive a little of the

^attention in America that it well deserves. Like the currant (to which it is closely allied) the gooseberry is

a gross feeder and delights in a deep rich soil. Its greatest enemy is "mildew," which, however, is gener-

ally avoided by planting in partial shade, as recommended for currants, and by thorough mulching. The

currant worm is even more destructive to the gooseberry than to the currant; and should it appear (it wil!

be recognized by the specimen upon the leaf in the above figure) treat it as recommended on the preceding

page. Plant same distance, cultivate and prune as recommended for currants.

VARIETIES.
(1 yr.hy mail at 10c. ji^r doz.;50c. per iOO additional. Two year old plants cannot he mailed.)

Rates of any sort by the thousand will be given upon application.

INDUSTRY.—Now generally known. Though

an English variety it succeeds admirably throughout

the northern portion of the United States but It is a

little impatient i f hot suns; and south ot New York
is not always to be depended upon. Under favorable

conditions it bears immense crops and is quite ex-
empt from mildew. It has the peculiar advantage of

coming into leaf before It flowers, consequently the

foliage protects the bloom from destructive spring

frosts. The beriies are exceedingly large, of a dark
rei or cherry color, with numerous hairs and of de-
licious quality when ripe. It has been fruited quite

largely in this country for several years and has thus
far proved unequaled for size, flavor, productiveness
and vigorous growth. In cool, rich soil and with a
northern exposure it will yield an abundance of large
luscious fruit, and it also succeeds well under the
shade of trees when not too dense. 2 yrs., ea., 25c;

doz., $2.00; 100, $12.00.

GOLDEN PROLIFIC (new).—A.n American

seedling of the English type and from western New
York. The disseminator gives the following des-

scription: "It is perfectly hardy, a good grower and

unusually free from mildew. Its foliage is of a dark,

glaucous green, and, in a young state, its wood Is

very spiny, being very distinct in this respect. Fruit

is large, of a deep golden yellow, of excellent quality,

and very attractive in appearance. A heavy fruiter

and I believe is destined to become as popular as the

Industry, and, unlike that variety, it can be propa-

gated successfully." A yellow gooseberry of large

size, free from mildew, and perfectly hardy, is Indeed

an acquisition and will make a delightful companion

to the Industry. 2 yrs., each, 50c; doz., $5.00.

DOWNING.—Jhe best of the American sorts

and a vast Improvement upon the Houghton, of

which it is a seedling. Fruit larye, T)ale green, and
of excellent quality, both for cooking and table use.

Bushes stocky, vigorous, hardy, very prolific, and
nearly free from mildew, but densely clothed with

large, sharp spines. We recommend this as the best

for general planting. 3 jr., doz., 60c; 100, $4.00. 2

yrs., doz., 75c; 100, $5.C0.

HOUGHTON.- The old well-known sort. Ber-

ries small, pale red, sweet and good; bushes vigor-

ous, productive, and reliable. 1 yr., doz., 50c; 100,

$3.00. 2 yrs., doz., 60c; 100, $4.00.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Tree Cranberry—Buffalo Berry.

TREE CRANBERRY.
Among the ornamental berry-bearing shruDs there

are few superior .either for beauty or for the useful-

ness of their fruit, to the Tree Cranberry, or, as it is

often called, the High Cranberry Bush. And yet

this useful and ornamental shrub has been singularly

neglected, being conflned, except in a few rare in-

stances, to its native haunts in the North and East.

It forms a symmetrical little tree under culture, and

Is a pleasing ornament on the lawn or shrubbery.

Its juicy, acid fruit is of a beautiful bright red, and
is used as an excellent substitute for the swamp
cranberries. The berries hang on well to the grayish

branches and present an effective appearance in

winter. When growing in a wild slate it forms a

dense bush but responds readily to judicious pruning,

and may be made to assume either the tree form or

that of an open bush. The shrub is well worth

planting for ornamental effect alone: its ex-

cellent fruit makes it a profitable adjunct. It is sur-

prising that so few are aware of the beauty and util-

ity of this little tree, and many are under the mis-

taken impression that it cannot be safely transplanted

Into cultivated grounds. Plants from the nursery

will succeed in almost any soil and location, and

yield in due season a bounteous'supply of cranberries.

It should be more generally planted, and its value

then would soon become known and appreciated.

The trees we offer have been selected with a view to

large fruit and small seeds, and are sure to please.

Ba., 20c; doz., S^-OO. (By mail 5c each additional.)

BUFFALO
The Tree Cr^xbekrt.

BERRY.
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An ironclad fruit for the frozen North and

the burning South. A fruit for everybody.

Everywhere a great novelty, and most decided

acquisition. It is a tree like shrub, attaining

a height of 10 feet when well grown: of com-
pact, symmetrical habit. Leaves numerous
and silvery white; it would be an ornament in

any yard for its foliage alone, but when laden

with its dense, rich clusters of crimson fruit

from early summer, through the fall and entire

winter, it is a sight to be remembered with

pleasure. The fruit is round, smooth and glos-

sy, resembling in sizt-, form and color, the cul-

tivated red currant. Our illustration shows a

cluster, natural size. The fruit forms in clus-

ters to the very tips of the branches. It is a

constant and prolific bearer, entirely hardy,

having endured 60 degrees below zero, and

borne fruit the following summer. Before be-

ing touched by frost it is very acid; freezing

subdues it, until it becomes so rich and palat-

able that as a dessert fruit in mid-winter It if

without a rival, while for jellies it is claimed

by epicures to equal the famous Guava jellies.

Such is the Buffalo Berry, Shepherdia argen-

tea. It is a near relative to Eleagnus longi-

pes, and as regards quality, the Rural Neu--

YorTier, (which is, without doubt, the most

critical horticultural journal in the country J,

under date of December 6, 1890, has this to say:

"Unquestionably the Shepherdia is well wor-

thy of cultivation for its fruit alone, which is

superior to that of Eleagnus."

Price, mail or express, ea„ 25o: doz., $2.00.



rulliire. The lirnlti of a catalogue do not permit more than brief mention of modes of cultivation

of the prrape vine. We refer the reader to the excel-

lent works of Fuller and Husmann for full details.

Plant in rows six feet apart and ei^ht feet apart In

the row. Dig holes sufficiently large to amply accom-
modate the roots of the vine and use only fine surface

soil in filling in, mixing with it a little ground bone.

Cut back one year vines to two eyes, placing the lower

one beneath the surface; cut back two year vines to

three or four eyes, putting two or three eyes below
the surface. Spread the roots out, after trimming
them, as in the accompanying figure, place the stock

of the vine at one side of the hole and fill up with fine

soil pressing down firmly with the feet. Set a stake

by the side of the stock, to wtiich the vine should be

kept tied, which will be all the support needed for

two years. Keep old wood trimmed off, growing fruit

or Hew canes. Any manner of pruning that will ad-

mit the sun and air to the fndt will Insure a crop.

For mildew, dust with flowers of sulphur while the

lecives are wet.

^ is a one-year vine grown from a single eye.

B one-year vine grown from a cutting.

NEW VARIETIES,
{Bu irutil postpaUi at each and dozen rates,)

GREEN IflOIJNTAIlN or WInchell—An early white grape

Green Mountain.
abundant bearer and it ripens from the 15th to the 30th of August.

S1.50;doz. $15.00.
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ripening with Moore's Early.
Clusters are of medium size and often shouldered; berries &
little larger than those of the Delaware,greenlsh-white when
fully ripe, skin thin and quality fine, pulp being tender and
sweet, quite free from foxiness. The vines are of vigorous
growth and apparently quite hardy.

The Introducers, who have grown this grape for several

years, say of it : '"Wedo not believe there Is an early grape
superior to it in quality, that bears younger, is more produc-
tive, or that is more desirable for an early grape than this one.
It has not failed to produce or ripen a full crop in the three
years we have tested it. The vine grows as strong as the Con-
cord, and vrilJ flourish in any soil where the Concord grows.
It Is especially well adapted to be grown in northern localities

where many valuable varieties sometimes fail, or perhaps

never ripen; and in those localities where these sorts do
ripen, the Green Mountain is equally desirable as It will length-

en the grape season by reason of its earl iness. The past season

was one of extreme wet here and was universally noted for

mildew and grape-rot, thus causing an almost total failure in

the grape crop, yet our Green Mountain vines were loaded

with large, handsome bunches, Aug. 25th, and were a wonder
and admiration to all who saw them." 1 yr. ea. 50c. ; doz. $5.00.

2 yrs. ea., 75c; doz. $7.50.

Colerain.—A seedling of Concord, of high quality, very

juicy and remarkably sweet, in fact the best early grape we
haveeaten. Both bunch and berry are of medium size, bunch
shouldered, of a light green color with delicate white bloom,

thin and tender skin and an almost total absence of seeds. The
vine is a strong, vigorous grower, seemingly free from disease

and entirely hardy. It is claimed by the originator to be an
1 yr. ea., $1.00; doz. $10.00. 2yrsea-,



J, T» Lovett Co.—Grapes.

EATON,—A seedling of Concord but claimed of more vigorous frrowth, quite as productive, with

larger and better fruit. Bunch very large, compact; berries very large, round, black, covered with a thick

blue bloom. The stem pulls out white like the Concord. The general appearance of the bunch and berry

strongly resembles that of Moore's Early. The skin is quite as thick as that of the Concord. Very juicy

with some pulp, though tender. Not as sweet as the Concord but has less of the native odor. Season

early. It is a handsome grape and has been grown to weigh one pound six and one half ounces, the largest

berry measuring an inch in diameter. It has been favorably noticed by both the Amer. Pom. Society

and the Mass. Hort. Society. 1 yr. ea., 35c; doz., $3.50; 100, $25,00. 2 yrs., ea., 60c; doz., $6.00;

100, $40.00.

MOORE'S DIAMOND.—A pure native, being -a cross between the Concord and lona. Vine a

vigorous grower, with Jarge, dark, healthy

foliage, which is entirely free from mildew.

The parent vine has been in fruiting for

several years past, near Rochester, N. T.,

without the least protection, ripening its

wood and coming out sound and bright

to the very tip every spring, even during

severe winters, when other varieties con-

sidered hardy have killed badly. Other

vines propagated from it have proved

equally hardy and healthy with only ordi-

nary cultivation, in the open field. It is a

prolific bearer, producing large, handsome,

compact bunches, slightly shouldered. The

color Is a delicate greenish-white, with a

rich yeUow tinge when fully ripe; skin

smooth, very few seeds, juicy and almost

entirely free from pulp, which makes it al-

most transparent when held to the light.

Berry about the size of Concord,and adheres

firmly to the stem. It ripens early, us-

ually from August 25th to September 10th,

in the latitude of Rochester, N. Y.

"In my opinion, 'Moore's Diamond'' is the

finest white grape, ail points considered,

that has yet been produced in this country

—far superior to Niagara or Pocklington,

which are coarse in comparison with it. It

ripened with me about v. 1th the Delaware ."

—Editor Vice's Magazine.

"I consider the variety superior, every

way, to other varieties of its season and

blood (Labrusca) now before the public, ri-

pening early.~T. V. MUNSOifo

1 yr., ea., 20c.;doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00. 2 yrs.

MOORE'S Diamond. ea., 25c. ; doz.. $2.00; 100, $15.00.

G£N£RAL LIST.
(7/ by mail add 10c. per doz., 50c. per 100 for one year, and 15c

postage; at single rates post free.

Ag^awam (Rogers'* 15).—A fine, large, red grape;

cluster of good size; quality excellent, with a decid-

edly aromatic fiavor peculiar to the variety. Vine a

strong grower, productive, and with good foliage for

a hybrid. Midseason. 1 yr., ea., 10c; doz., 50c; 100,

$3.00. 2 yrs,, ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.00.

Bacchus.—An Improvement upon the old and
popular Clinton, from which It Is descended. A good

table grape, but its greit value is for wine making.
Both bunch and berry small, compact, black. Midsea-

son. 1 yr., ea., 10c; doz., 50c; 100, $2.50. 2 yrs., ea.,

12c; doz., 60c; 100, $3..50.

Brighton,—Too much can scarcely be said in

favor of this as to quality and other properties. In

color, form, and size of both bunch and berry, it re-

sembles Catawba, but ripens earlier—with the Dela-

ware. Vine a free grower and productive. 1 yr., ea.,

10c: doz., 7.5c; 100, $4.00. 2 \ts,. ea., 15c: doz., $1.00:

100, $6.00.

per doz., 75c. per 100 for two years, for

Thousand rates upon application.)

Catawba.—Mildews badly in most locations and

ripens too late to perfect its fruit. Bunch large,

compact; berries large, round, deep red, flesh sweet,

juicy, vinous, slightly musky. 1 yr., ea., 10c; doz.,

50c; 100, $3.00. 2 yrs., ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100, $5.00.

Champion (Talman).—The earliest of all black

grapes, and although of very poor quality. It is ex^

ceedingly profitable. Bunch medium, compact,shoul

dered; berries medium, black, with thick skin, firm.

1 yr„ ea., 10c; doz., 50c; 100, $2.00. 2 yrs., ea., 12c;

doz., 60c; 100, $3.00.

Concord.—So popular and well known as to

need no description. The grape for the people, su«-

ceeding everywhere and producing abundantly fruit

of good quality. It has few superiorc, all things con-

sidered, and should be included in all collections.

1 yr., ea., 10c; doz., 50c; 100, $2.50. 2 yrs., ea., 12c;

doz., 60c; 100, $3.50.



J. T, Lovett Co.—Grapes.

Empire State,—A seedUnpr of Hartford crossed witb Clinton. A strong grower, extremely hardy,

and a heavy bearer. Clusters large, berry

medium, white with a tinge of yellow, ten-

der, juicy, sweet. Ripens with Moore's

Early. 1 yr., ea., 20c; doz., $1.50; 100, $9.00.

2 yrs., ea., 25c; doz.. $2.00; 100, $12.00.

Delaware.—In quality most exqui^ii. ^

hut the vine is of feeble growth and espe-

cially subject to mildew. Bunch and berry

small. Color light red; sweet and high

flavored. 1 yr., ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100, $5.00.

2 yrs., ea., 20c; doz., $1.00; 100, $7.00.

Duchess.—Color greenish-white, clus-

ters very long, and usually shouldered; flesh

tender, juicy, sweet, of flne quality. Vine

of exceedingly strong growth and hardy.

Season early. 1 yr., ea., 12c; doz., 60c; 100,

$3.50. 2 yrs., ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100, $5.00.

Early Victor.—Valuable for its flne

quality and earliness; ripening a little after

Moore's Early. In bunch and berry a little

below the average In size, but of superb

quality, without pulp or foxlness. Berries

black, adhere well to the stem, and have

never been known to crack; vine of ram-
pant growth, exceedingly productive. 1

yr., ea., 20c; doz., $1.00; ICO, $6.00. 2 yrs.,

ea., 25c; doz., $1.50; 100, $9.00.

HAYES (Francis B. Hayes)—One of

the same lot of seedlings from which came
Moore's Early. It, also. Is early In ripening,

and possesses many points In common with

that now popular grape. The vine Is a

good grower; nardy and rugged; fruit

large, white and of high quality for a vari-

ety of its class. 1 yr., ea.. 25c; doz., $1.50;

100, $10.00. 2 yrs., ea., 35c; doz., $2.50;

100, $15.00.

l^oore's Early,—Vine even more rugged than

Moore's Early.

its parent Concord; fruit much larger in berry, but

as a rule not so large in bunch; quality almost Iden-

Empire State.

ileal, and it ripens fully two weeks earlier. 1 yr., ea.,

10c; doz., 50c; 100, $3 00. 2 yrs., ea., 15c; doz., 75c;

100, $5.00. Fruiting vines, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100,

$10.00.

Ive»,—A popular early market grape. Bunch and
berry medium size, black, foxy, and of poor quality

until fully ripe. Vine hardy, a strong,coarse grower.

Makes a good red wine. 1 yr., ea., ICc; doz., 50c; 100»

$2.50. 8 yrs., ea., 12c; doz., 60c; 100, $3.50.

Lady.—Ripens early and is deservedly popular.

Vine of good growth, productive; bunch and berry of

good size, quite pulpy and somewhat foxy, but swee*;

and good; skin thin; light greenish-yellow. 1 yr., ea.,

20c; doz., $1.25; 100, $8.00. 2 yrs., ea., 25c; doz., $1.75

100, $12.00.

liady Washington,—Clusters of enormous

size, berries large, greenish amber and lacking in

quality. Vine of rampant growth, very productive,

with good foliage. Late. 1 yr., ea., 30c; doz., $2.00^

100, $15.00. 2 yrs., ea., 40c; doz., $4.00; 100, $25.00.

Salem (Rogers'' 53).—Very like Agawam in all

respects. Popular and good. 1 yr., ea., 12c; doz.,

50c; 100, $3.00. 2 yrs., ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.00.

Wilder (Rogers^ 4)— Perhaps the finest In qual-

ity of all the hardy black grapes. A good grower,

productive. Bunch and berries large, pulp soft and

tender, rich, vinous and superior. Midseason. 1 yr,.

ea., 15c: doz., 75c; 100, $5.00. 2 yrs., ea,, 20c; doz.,.

$1.25; 100, $7.00.
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J. T. liovett Co.—Grapes—Juneberries.

Niagara.—Vines of vigorous growth and very productive, with tough leathery foliage. Cluster

large and compact sometimes shoul-

dered; berry large, round, with thin

skin, greenish-white, turning to a
pale ambenflesh slightly pulpy,sweet

and good. Ripens with Concord. 1

yr., ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100, $5,00. 8

yrs., ea., 20c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00,

OTartha,—A reliable white grape

ripening in midseason, productive

and seldom mildews; bunch and ber-

ry of good size and handsome, very

sweet and pulpy, and quite foxy. 1

yr., ea., 10c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.00. 2

yrs., ea.. 12c; doz., 60c; 100, $3.50.

Moyer.—A profitable market

grape at the North and where it suc-

ceeds. It Is a sort of dark colored

Delaware but with a larger berry

and bunch and ripening much earlier

than that popular sort. It is equal is

flavor to Delaware, and the vine is a

stronger grower with a better leaf;

perfectly hardy in Canada . This was
formerly known as the Jordan. 1 yr.,

ea., 60c; doz., $4 00. 2 yrs., ea„ 75c;

doz,, $7.50.

Pocltlingtoii.—Vine vigorous,

hardy and productive. Clusters large,

compact, generally shouldered and
showy. Berries large, greenish-am-

ber, turning to golden yellow when
Ripens with Concord. 1 yr., ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100,

Niagara.
fully ripe, round; flesh juicy and sweet, quite foxy.

$5.00. 2 yrs,, ea, 20c; doz., $1,50; 100, $8.00.

Worden (true).—In brief an improved Concord,

toeing larger in both bunch and berry, handsomer,

nearly two weeks earlier, and of better quality. As

It is diflicult to propagate, many vines of Concord

are sold for It. 1 yr„ ea., 15c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

2 yrs., ea., 20c; doz., $1.00; 100, $6,00.

WOODRUFF RED. — Vine a very strong

grower, free from disease and very hardy. Bunch
large, shouldered, berry very large and does not drop

from stem. Exceedingly showy and has taken first

premium over all competing varieties wherever

shown. Of large size, both in bunch and berry, bright

red color and general attractiveness, 1 yr., ea.,

40c; doz., $3.50. 2 yrs,, ea„ 60c; doz., $5,50,

Wyoming Red (Siglar).—An early, light red

grape with ironclad vine and foliage; always yield-

ing enormous crops. It ripens with Delaware, which

it resembles In appearance, though larger in bunch

and berry. A valuable grape. 1 yr., ea., 15c; doz.,

75c; 100, $5.00. 2 yrs., ea., 20c; doz., $1.20; 100, $6,50.

JUNEBERRIES.
{If hy mail add 15c. per doz., 75c. per 100.)

The Dwarf Juneberry is a good substitute for the

large or Swamp Huckleberry or Whortleberry, which

it resembles in appearance and quality, hut is of the

easiest culture. The fruit is borne in clusters, as

shown in the engraving, reddish-purple in color,

changing to bluish-black. In flavor it is of a mild,

rich sub-acid; excellent as a dessert fruit or canned.

It is extremely hardy, enduring the cold of the far

North and the heat of summer without injury—Its

only enemy so far developed being a fungus which

attacks the fruit and sometimes the foliage at the

East. In habit it is similar to the currant, the bushes

attaining the same size. The blossoms are quite

large, and composed of flne white petals; which, with

its bright, glossy, dark green foliage, render it one of

the handsomest of ornamental shrubs.

Improved Dwarf.—Doz.» /5c; 100, $4,00.

ibUCCESS.—This is a superb variety of the june-

berry, the result of careful crossing, and a great im-

provement upon the common dwarf variety. It was
produced and introduced by Prof. H. E. VanDeman, U, S- Pomologist, from whom we purchased the entire

stock and control of it. We possess the entire merchantable stock of it In the United States, and the

true "Success" can be obtained only of us, Doz., $1.00; 100, $7.00.



No Fruit Trees can he sent by mail except those noted.

Packinj^ Free.—Please observe tliat we carefully pack and deliver to railroad or boat at prices af.

axed. All In need of larger quantities than quoted are referred to Wholesale Price List.

Plant Small Trees. -"Small trees, ten chances to one, will come into bearing sockner than the

larger ones. * * * The larger the tree the less fibre there will be upon the roots. A tree that has plenty

of fibrous roots will live and flourish, whilj one that lacks such feeders will languish and perhaps die. At

least the chances are that it will never be a vigorous fruit bearer. The roots of large trees are always more

or less mutilated in taking up, while the small ones do not suffer in this way."—Farw Journal.

Grades.— It is not always possible, especially late in the season, to give the grade ordered. In such

cases we send to the amount of value received in the size we have in stock nearest to the one selected.

In Ordering Small Fruits or other small stock, it is an unprofitable plan to include a few large

sized trees, as such unduely increases the size of the package, and if to be sent a long distance by express,

increases the charges for carriage materially. As many kinds of fruit trees are large and bulky. It is usually

best, should a large number be ordered, to have them shipped by freight. The manner in which we pack

they will keep in good condition for weeks, in cold weather for months. If ordered to be sent by express,

select the lighter grades. MANAGEMENT.
On Arrival, trench or "heel" In slanting position, as illustrated and described on front pages. If

from the case being broken, or other cause, any trees be found dried or shrivelled, bury root and branch in

moist soil, and let remain for a week or ten days to " plump." Never unpack in a frozen condition or in

freezing weather.

Plantlng.- In digging holes place the top soil on one side of the hole and the subsoil on the opposite.

The holes should be broader than the roots extend; but not much deeper. Commence filling in with the top

soil finely pulverized ; at the same tiine observing that every root is placed In a natural position and in con-

tact with the soil—by all means carefully guarding against the roots being tangled or matted. The earth

should be frequently trodden as the hole is being filled, to firm it. Plant but little if any deeper than the

trees stood in the nursery. Dwarf Pears, however, are frequently planted so deep that the junction of the

stock with the stem Is just beneath the surface, and thus form half standards—often desirable and profitable.

Mulch the trees carefully so soon as planted by placing stable manure or other mulching material (manure

is best), covering a space somewhat larger than the spread of the roots, to a depth of four to six Inches ; but

put no manure In the holes with the roots. Ground bone or old bones may, however, be used to advantage

in the holes when planting.

Pruninpg.—A greater c^use for failure than all others combined is neglect of proper—which Is usually

insufficient-pruning at planting. In setting trees scarcely one person in fifty will prune as severely as should

he done to insure the best growth and ultimate success, for the reason that to do so causes the trees to look

Baked and unsightly. Some desire us to prune before shipment. While we would cheerfully do this, we
hesitate, as by so doing the spurs thus formed are almost sure to gouge the stems by the jarring and joulting of

transportation, multilatlng the bark, and not only causing the trees to present an unsightly appearance, but

producing a veritable Injury as well. The subsequent pruning consists cheifly in a Judicious thinning of

the branches and cutting back the disproportionate ones so as to maintain an open head and a cymmetricial

contour. The best season for the operation is the autumn, after the leaves hav j fallen. Pruning may be

done, however, at any time during the winter, (except in freezing weather) also just after leaves have ex-

panded in spring. Never use dull tools in pruning.

Cultivation.—The cultivation should be such as to Insure an abundance of light, heat, moisture and
manure. It is necessary to keep trees of all kinds in a state of clean and annual cultivation while they are

young, in order to secure the best result. All sown crops of grain or grass are very injurious. Orchards
should be kept in some crop, such as late potatoes, beans, corn, roots, or any other that grows the entire sea-

son, where the whole surface is kept loose and mellow and free from weeds and grass by horse cultivation

and the hoe; at least until the trees arrive at bearing age. In plowing and cultivating care should be taken
that the roots are not injured or disturbed. When the trees come into bearing, the orchard may be seeded
down with clover, allowing the crop to fall upon the ground, and hogs and sheep turned in to eat the falling

fruit. This will keep in check the Insects that would otherwise ruin the crop in years to follow.
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J, T. Lovett Co.—Apples.

APPLES.
Plant SO feet apart each way—48 trees per acre.

The soil and climate of Monmoutli conspire to develop the apple in its greatest perfection and our trees

are exceedingly fine in ever respect; smooth, straight and handsome. In competition with the world at the

great apple exhibition, at the Centennial, the fruit of Monmouth County surpassed all others.

STANDARD VARIETIES.
First Class, 5\i to 7 ft.

Extra, 6 to 8 ft., heavy.

-Ea., 20c: doz., $2.00: 100, $12.00.

Our selection of sorts.—Ea., 30c; doz., $3.50; 100, $18.00.

Thousand rates upon application.

SUMMER.
Early Harvest (Yellow Harvest).—lAedinm,

pale yellow, mild and excellent. Early.

Nyack: Pippin (Summer Pippin) .—Large;

waxen yellow with blush, excellent. Midsummer.

Red Astrachan.—Large, crimson, handsome;

rather acid but good; ironclad. Very early.

Sweet Bongli (Large Early i?owy?i.)—Large,

pale yellow, sweet, dry; profltable for market. Early.

Yellow Transparent (Russian Transpar-

ent, Grand Sultan).- -Of Russian origin and Ironclad

hardiness. Medium size; light transparent, lemon-

yellow, smooth, waxen surface. Very early.

AUTUMN.
Alexander.—Large, red, beautiful, sub-acid,

pleasant; ironclad, valuable. Eariy.

I>acb.ess of Oldenburg.—Medium, yellow

striped with red, good, productive. Mid-autumn.
Englisli Codlin.—Very large, yellow with

smoky red cheek, handsome; sub-acid, good, extra

for cooking; productive, profltable. Late.

Fall Oranffe.—Large, yellow, sometime a little

dull red, rather acid, prolific. Mid-autumn.

Fall Pippin.—Large, golden-yellow: rich

creamy, melting flesh; not productive. Mid-autumn.

Gravensteiu.—Large, yellow, nearly covered

with red; sub-acid, profltable. Mid-autumn.

Maiden's Blusli.—Large, waxen yellow with

carmine cheek; sub-acid, excellent. Early.

Orange Pippin.—Medium; golden yellow,

poor quality; very prollflc. Mid-autumn.
Red Bietifflieimer.—Large, bright rosy red

all over; sub-acid. One of the largest and handsom-
est of all apples. Of German origin; flesh white, Arm,

with a brisk, pleasant flavor.

WINTER.

Gen. Lyon.— Medium, hard and firm; yellow

splashed with red, juicy, pleasant, sub-acid.

Golden Russet.—Medium, roundish, dull rus-

set with a slightly reddish cheek; flesh fine grained,

greenish, crisp, juicy and sprightly.

Grimes' Golden.—Medium, rich golden-yel-

low; crisp, tender, juicy, good; excellent keeper;

productive, reliable.

Kins (of Tompkins Co).—Large, yellow striped

red: tender, excellent; popular, profltable, valuable.

liawver (Delaware Winter).—Large, bright

red; mild sub-acid, productive, an extra good keeper.

Mann,—Large, depp yellow when ripe; juicy,

mild sub-acid: a good grower, abundant bearer, and

very hardy. Late.

iTIclntosli Red.—Medium to large, pale yel-

low nearly covered -n-lth crimson; juicy, excellent.

Newtown Pippin (Albemarle Pippin).—
Medium, greenish; fine quality and a good keeper.

A poor grower and unreliable.

Northern Spy.—Large, striped red, rich; good

keeper, abundant bearer.

Pennock (PeZican).—Large, deep diill red;

flesh coarse, dry. lacking in flavor superior keeper.

Rbode Island Greening.—Large, yellow-

ish green; tender, rich, productive. Mid-vrinter.

Roxbury Russet (Boston Russet).-Largest

of all the russets; sub-acid, extra quality; productive,

profltable. Mid-winter.

Smith's Cider (Salisbury).—'Medium, green-

ish white, striped red, fair flavor; proliflc, reliable.

Most popular winter apple throughout N. J., and Pa.

Talman's Sweet.—Medium, light yellow:

rich, excellent; productive and profltable.

Walbridffe.—Medium, pale yellow streaktd

red; crisp, tender, sub-acid; very hardy. Late.

Wealthy.—Medium, roundish, brilliant light

red, tender, juicy, sub-acid, extra. A free grower,

very productive and of iron-clad hardiness.

Willow Twig.—Large, slightly conical green-

ish-yellow striped with dull red; sub-acid and of in-

ferior quality. A long keeper. Profltable.

Winesap.—Medium, dark red: crisp, extra;

Baldwin.—Large, roundish, dark red, sub-

acid, good; productive, profltable, popular. Mid-
winter.

Ben Davis (New York Pippin).—Large, near-

ly all red, poor quality; extra keeper, proliflc.

Cooper's Market.—Medium, conical, red,

smooth; crisp, sub-^acid, excellent; productive, rell- ' productive, desirable, profltable. Late,

able. A good keeper.
! York Imperial (Jo?! ?!Son's Fine Winter).—

Fallawater (Tulpehocken).—Large, greenish
j

Medium to large, white heavily shaded with dark
yellow, medium quality; extra keeper, productive.

|
crimson, flrm, crisp, juicy, sub-acid.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES.
First Class, ea., 25c: doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00,

Canfleld, Pewaukee, Summer Hagloe,
Famense (Snow Apple)^ Primate, Tetofsky,
Hubbardston Nonesuch, Smokehouse, Tltojrls.fi (Titus Apple}.
Nero, Stump.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Apples.

NEW VARIETIES.
(1 lyr. hy mail 3c. each additional.)

We offer these two errand Ap-

ples with the utmost confldence

that they will give such great

sailsfactlon that they will

make us a friend of everyone

who plants them. Did we not

know they are simply wonder-

ful for their beauty and other

valuable properties, we would

not offer a new apple, much
less two new varieties, because

there are so many new ones be-

ing put forward. Either is easily the handsomest and most valuable Autumn apple did not the other

exist; but it Is difficult to tell which of the two Is the flner, all things considered, although they are very

distinct from each other. Both are very tine growing varleties,wlth heavy abundant foliage, free from

blight or other disease; an Important fact which should not be overlooked.

OLiOWING COAL.—Is remarkable in three

Important respects, viz: large size, great beauty and

superb quality. Fruit is enormous in size, ordinary

specimens weighing 16 to 20 ounces; one-half of each

of each specimen being bright, glossy red, and the

other half an Intense scarlet. As they hang on the

tree they may be seen for a long distance, appearing

among the dense foliage like glowing coals. The
flesh is of extra high quality, being of a rich yellow

color, smooth, reflned texture and of a high, rich,

sprightly sub-acid flavor; fully equalling the Hub-
bardston Nonesuch or a well ripened Newto*vn Pip-

pin. The tree, like the Kleffer Pear, is an early and
heavy bearer as well as a strong grower. Season at

Monmouth early In September. It Is sure to become
a most profitable variety for market, its great beauty

large size and high quality, commanding for It quick

sales at high prices no matter how well the market

may be supplied; and for the home orchard. It should

be included in all collections, no matter how small.

First Class, ea., 75c; 3 for $2.00; doz., $7.00. 1 yr., ea.,

50c; 3 for $1.S5; doz., $4.00.

RUBY OEIW.—Asltsnameimpliesisan exceed-

ingly beautiful apple also; but not so large as Glow-

ing Coal. It is of good medium size, in form as per-

fect almost as though moulded In wax and of the most

brilliant red imaginable all over. Flesh,snowy white,

tender, crisp, juicy, mild, sub-acid and simply de-

licious. Tree even a stronger grower than Glow-

ing Coal, with abundant foliage, and an enormous

and early bearer. Exceedingly valuable either for

market or for family use. Season, early Autumn.

First Class, ea., 75c; 3 for $2.00; doz., $7.00. 1 yr., ea.,

50c; 3 for $1.25; doz., $4.00,

We!%vill send one each of Glowing Coal and Ruby Gem, First Class, for $1.25;
3 of each for $3.50; or one eacb, 1 yr., for 80c; 3 eaeli for $2.25.

]?Iarsball's Seedling; (Red Bellflower).—It

has the deep brilliant red of the Red June, with its

sprightly acid flavor, but of the exact shape of a good
sized Yellow BdUflower, although the tree is of more
upright growth, and a regular and heavy bearer-

Wincer, 1st cl., ea., SOc; doz., $i.OO.

Wbinery's Late Red ( PFhinerj/'s Winter.)—

A handsome deep red apple resembling Ben Davis,

but of much better quality. From Northern Ohio

where It is claimed to be the longest keeping and

most profitable apple. Winter, 1st cl., ea., 35c; doz.»

$3,50. 1 yr., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.



J. T. Lovett Co.—Apples.

CARLOUGH.—In this are combined tbe valuable qualities so long desired, viz., a long keeping

handsome sweet apple, and we unqualifiedly state

that for great beauty ot fruit, long keeping and
handsome growth of tree it is absolutely without a

rival among apples. The fruit is of medium size,

ovate, smooth and uniform in size and shape. Color

bright lemon- yellow, covered with lively crimson

next the sun—as smooth and beautiful as is possible

to imagine—hangs on the tree until freezing

weather, if permitted, and will keep in good con-

dition without any special care whatever until

June. In quality It is of the best, being sweet,

mild, creamy and pleasant. The tree is a most

vigorous and beautiful grower, with stems as

straight as bamboo poles, smooth, with a heavy

irrowth of large foliage; also an enormous, annual

bearer. The Carlough is a chance seedling that

originated In Rockland Co., New York, on a farm

now owned by Joseph Carlough, in whose honor the

variety is named. On learning of its wonderful

keeping properties, growth, productiveness and

bearing everu year we arranged for its introduc-

tion. Mr. Carlough wrote us on April 5th, 1885, "I have looked after the fruit for the last five years. Its good

qualities are late keeping and bearing every year. It hangs on the tree until November, and will keep until

June or July." 1st class, ea.. 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00. 1 yr., ea., 30c; doz., S3.00.

IjOY.—Its first introduction to the public was at

the New Orleans Exhibition, where it was awarded

the prize for the Best New Apple. From Southern

Missouri. The fruit is as large as the Ben Davis,

resembles the Willow Twig in form and color; core

small; stem short; quality rich and exceedingly high;

an extra long keeper. Tree a good grower, hardy;

an early and annual bearer. Winter. 1st cl., ea.,

40c; doz., $4.00. 1 yr., ea., 25c; doz. $2.50.

August.—A seedling of Wealthy, strong spread-

ing grower; medium, yellow, striped with light red;

good. Summer. Excelsior.—From Wealthy seed;

strong upright grower; medium to large, pale yellow

striped with bright red; very good. Autumn. Octo-
ber.—From seed of a crab; very strong grower and
profuse annual bearer; larpe, red; acid, fine for cook-

ing. The three are seedlings raised by Peter M. Gid-

eon of Minnesota, and are especially valuable for
j

their extreme hardiness. Price of either variety, 1st
!

cl., ea., 35c; doz., $3.50. 1 yr., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.

Ivaiilioe.—A valuable new apple from Virginia,

of fine appearance and long keeping properties. The
tree is a good grower, and an early, heavy, and con-

stant bearer. Fruit medium to large, light golden
yellow when ripe; of excellent quality—crisp, juicy,

sprightly. When green it much resembles Albemarle
Pippin, of which it may be a seedling. It hangs on
the tree till late, and is an excellent keeper. 1st cl.,

ea., 35c; doz., $3.50. 1 yr., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.

Red Cider.—Except in color, this strongly re-

sembles Smith's Cider. Large, handsome, brilliant

red, highly colored; tender, mild and pleasant, mod-
erate grower and a most abundant bearer. Winter,

1st cl., ea., -SSc; doz., $8.50. 1 yr., ea., 25c. doz., $2.50.

GANO.—From Missouri. Slightly conical, full

medium size, of a clear deep red, mahogany next the

sun, russet about the stem; flesh pale yellow, fine

grained, tender, pleasant, mild sub-acid, though not

highly flavored. Skin very tough, an early, an-

nual, and prolific bearer. A superior keeper. 1st

cl., ea., 35c; doz., $3.50. 1 yr., ea., 25c; dcz., $2.50.

CRAB APPLES.
Prices: First class,

Hyslop.— Large, roundish, deep red with blue
j

bloom, very pretty; fiesh yellowish; excellent for
'

cider and jelly, popular. Late. '

Lady Elgin.—Similar to Lady apple in size and
|

appearance, tender, juicy and good; an upright vig-

orous grower, early and prolific bearer. September
and October.

Paul's Imperial.— A hybrid between Red
Astrachan apple and Red Siberian crab. Fruit round-
ish yellow, almost covered with bright red; yellowish.

firm, tender and good.

.
each, 20c; doz., $2.00.

Red Siberian .— Small, yellow and scarlet,

handsome; tree erect; full grower and early bearer.

Transcendant.—Large, yellow, mostly cov-

ered with red, tree very vigorous and productive.

Popular and desirable. September and October.

Whitney's No. 20.—Large, striped, almost

red, flesh yellowish white, very juicy, sub-acid, ex-

cellent, very valuable, August.

Yellow Siberian {Golden Beauty).-Similar
to Red Siberian except in fruit, which is of golden

yellow. September.
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J. T. I/ov«tt Co.—Pears.

PEARS.
Plant Standards 20 feet apart each way—108 trees per acre; Dwarfs 7 to 10 f ?et apart each way.
Pears should be gathered from the trees and ripened in the house ; some are worthless If left to ripen

on the trees and all are better In quality if properly ripened Indoors. Summer pears should be gathered at

least ten days before they would ripen, and autumn varieties two weeks. Winter pears should be permitted

to hang upon the trees until late—until the leaves have fallen If they will remain that long—then gathered

and treated the same as winter apples. Dwarf Pears are those budded upon Quince stocks; and although

valuable for those who have but limited space for planting, yet are by no means so reliable or productive

as standard trees. If planted deep they will'form what is known as "half standards," which are usually

productiv^e and profitable. Dwarf Pears will not prove fruitful unless given high and careful culture and

pruned annually.
GENERAL LIST.

Standard.-First Class, 5 to 6 ft., ea., 40c,- doz., $4.00; 100, $25.00.

Dwarf.- First Class, ea., 30c; doz., $3.00; 100, $15.00.

Those with the letter (D) affiled to the name we can supply both as Dwarfs and Standards. They
are showy and are those that succeed best on the Quince.

Bartlett. D—Large; clear yellow; juicy, but-

tery, excellent; thrifty, young, heavy and regular

bearer; very reliable and popular. Late summer.
Beurre d'Anjon. D— Large; russety-yellow

with red cheek, buttery, melting, superb; vigorous,

productive, reliable, popular. Late autumn.
BuflTum. D—Medium, oblong-ovate; deep yel-

ow, shaded red; juicy, buttery, good. Late autumn.
Clapp's Favorite. D—Large; delicious: good

grower, productive. Ripens In advance of Bartlett,

rots unless picked early. Midsummer.
^Doyenne Bousttock. D — Large; yellow,

handsome; buttery, good; productive. Early autumn.
Duchesne d'Angouleme. D—Extremely

large; dull yellow; juicy, fair to good; vigorous:

best as a dwarf. MIdautumn.
Flemisli Beauty. D— Large; pale yellow,

much russeted; rich, melting; vigorous, productive;

very hardy, not generally reliable. Early autumn.
Howell. D -Rather large; obtuse pyrlform:

pale yellow with red cheek ; quality good to very

good; reliable, popular, profitable. Late autumn.

Kieffer.—From seed of the Chinese Sand pear

crossed wiih one of our cultivated varieties. Large;
showy, rich, golden yellow dotted thickly, shaded
red: quality fair to good, juicy, firm; strong, vigor-
ous.'grower, early bearer and wonderfully productive.

Very profitable. MIdautumn.
Lawrence. D—Medium; light yellow; buttery,

sugary, excellent, rich, aromatic fine flavor; reliable,

productive, profitable; an early bearer; the best

winter pear. Early winter.

Le Co nte.—Resembles somewhat the Kleflerand

of similar

ed with marvelously profitable results. Extra sized,
fine bearing trees of this Pear will be supplied at
50c ea.; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Louise Bonne de Jersey. D — Large;
greenish brown; juicy, melting, rich; not reliable;
succeeds well on the quince. Valuable for its large
fair fruit and great productiveness. Late.
Seckel. D-Small; yellowish russet with cinna-

mon red cheek; flesh very finegrained; rich, juicy,
melting, exquisite; of slow growth, productive ; profit-

able. Regarded as the standard of excellence. Early
autumn.

Sheldon.—Medium to large; yellowish russet;
melting, very juicy; delicious; desirable. Late
autumn.

Tyson. D—Medium size; bright yellow with
reddish brown cheek; melting, sweet, buttery, juicy;
vigorous grower. Early summer.

Vicar of Winkfield. D—Very large yellow-
ish green; juicy, usually of poor quality; good grow-
er, productive, blights badly. Late winter.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Pears.

NEW VARIETIES.

BESSEMIANKA.
A Russian variety of extreme hardiness and of excellent quality, exceedingly valuable from the fact

that it extends the possibilities of satisfactory pear-growing at least 100 miles funher north-^varri. In Ver-

mont it has passed through several winters Tvhen the thermometer has reached 40° below zero for many con-

tinuous nights. The fruit is medium in size, perfect pear-shaped, and nearly or quite seedless; flesh

tender, juicy, mildly suu-acld, almost buttery, and very satisfactory for dessert use. The tree is a rapid,

upright grower, -with bright green foliage always free from rust or mildew. Season September.

Dr. Hoskins, of Vermont, says: "I have been trying for fwenty-three years everything called hardy

among the older varieties of European and American pears (including all the Maine and western Vermont
seedlings', with very little success, losing all of them in the two severe winters which left the Bessemianka

unscathed." Standard. 1st cl., ea., T5c; doz., $7.50.

when the thermometer ranged from 15° to 3(f below

zero. The trees are upright and vigorous In habit

having dark foliage. The fruit is evenly distributed

over the tree, sometimes in clusters. The combined

weight of a cluster of four was Sl}i oz.. the largest

weierhing 23 oz. It is of the largest size; color green-

ish yellow with russety spots; form, roundish-obovate;

flesh melting, juicy, entirely free from gritty texture;

flavor good, rich, sprightly vinous; core exceedingly

small and without seeds. Season September and

October. 4 to 6 ft., ea., 75o.; doz.. $7.50. ifaillng,

size, postpaid, ea., 35c; doz., $3.50.

JAPAX GOLDEN RUSSET.—The origi-

nal tree was found accidentally in an importation of

Japanese Persimmon trees and has since proved a

remarkable fruit in many ways. It is said by the in-

troducer to be an exceedingly early bearer and bears

enormously every year, having no off years, the fruit

hanging in great masses or clusters. The foliage is

tough and leathery, enabling it to endure great heat

and drought without injury. The fruit is handsome,

of a flat or apple shape, very uniform, of good size-

eight or ten inches around—and becomes of a hand-

some golden-russet color.The abundance of its thick,

cough leathery leaves enable It to endure great

heat and drought, and will well adapt It to dry,

hot climates. Ripens In September. 3 to 4 ft., ea.,

$1.00. Small, postpaid, at same price.

II>AHO.—This valuable new pear has met with

much favor iruiu i; uu-growers, ana dcrst-rvedly so.

It is a seedling of a large, red-cheeked pear, name
unknown, raised by Mrs. Mulkey, of Lewiston, Idaho,

who planted the seed about twenty years ago. The
tree fruited the fourth year from the seed, and has

borne annually ever since. As its birthplace lies In or

near the latitude of Quebec, it has survived winters



J. T. Lovett Co.—Pears.

W 11.DER.—Though small to medium In size,

this Is as large as any of Its season, except Lawson,

and ripens In western New York about August 1st.

It Is pyrlform in shape; smooth and of a pale yellow

•color with deep red cheek and numerous red dots,

very attractive; flesh fine-grained, tender, very good,

with rich, sub-acid, sprightly flavor. It does not rot

at the core— an especially desirable merit in an early

pear—and bears shipment well. Standaro, 1st cl.,

ea., 75c; doz., $7.50, Mailing size, postpaid, ea., 50c;

doz., $5.00. Dwarf, 1st cl., ea., 60c; doz., $6.00.

I

Smftli's Hybrid. -lu brief this may be des-

cribed as an improved LeConte. The fruit Is larger

and of better quality than that fine sort, being rich,

juicy, melting and luscious, with smooth creamy tex-

ture, free of granulations. The fruit is exceedingly

smooth and handsome, uniformly very large and per-

1 feet, similar in color and form to the LeConte, and
I
ripens with it. Tree equals the Le Conte In luxurl-

' ant growth and rich abundant foliage and Is very

I

prollflc. Standard, Ist cl., ea., 60c: doz., $6.00; 100,

$30.00. Mailing size, postpaid, ea., 40c; doz., $4.00.

LAWSON or COillET. - This remarkable

summer pear is not only the most beautiful in appear-

ance, but the largest early pear yet produced. It is

large for an early pear, and cannot be surpassed in

point of color, which is a most beautiful crimson on

a bright yellow ground. Flesh crisp, juicy and pleas-

ant, but not of high quality, and should be used be-

fore getting overripe. Ripens in central New York
from middle of July to 1st of August, and possesses

superior keeping and shipping qualities. There are

few summer pears that are as profitable as the Lawson
and, when properly grown, its size, beauty, and earli-

ness, cause It to meet with a ready sale. It has

proved profitable to all who have planted It and every

home collection should Include it. Standard, 1st cl.,

ea., 50c; doz.. $5.00; 100, $30.00. Mailing size,

postpaid, ea., 30c; doz., $3.00. Dwarf, 1st cl., ea.,

40c; doz., $4.00; 100, $25.00.

Marion Co., Miss., Nov. 17, 1891.

My order came through all right and I was well

pleased with the trees and plants. They are the best

I have handled for a long time.—H. J. Tilbe.

Lewis Co., Wash., Nov. 11, 1891.

The plants which you shipped to me on Nov. 4th

have come in good order. They are all fresh and
green as when taken up. I think they will all do

well. I am greatly obliged.—Geo. M. Averill.

I may say that I never have seen better goods or

more careful packing than that which I received

from you last Spring and everything has lived and

so far done well.—Arthur D. Williams.

Oceana Co., Mich., May 5, 1891.

Those quinces and currants you sent me came In

such good condition that no one could have told from

appearances but what they had been just taken froni

the ground, Thapks,—D, S. Tyler,



J. T. Lovett Co.—Peaches.

PEACHES.
Plant 18 feet apart each way—134 trees per acre. On sandy land plant 15 feet apart each way.

We grow Peach trees in vast numbers and are enabled to supply trees at
low prices; surpassed by none and equalled by few.

The best soil for peaches is a sandy loam, not highly chHrcred with vegetable

matter, and trees should not be planted upon soil -where the water stands near or

upon the surface. Spring is to be preferred for planting, although it may be done
quite successfully in autumn _with proper care. If the soil be light, set the trees

fifteen feet apart each way, requiring 193 trees to the acre. Plant no deeper than
the trees stood in the nursery and make the soil very firm. It is important that

the young tree sliould be properly pruned at the time of planting. All side

branches should be cut back to within a few inches of the main stem, the latter

being severed at about two-thirds the distance from the ground. Small trees should be pruned to a whip,

cutting back the stem nearly one-half the way to the ground. The after culture is simple, being merely to

keep the surface always mellow and free of weeds. For the first two years after planting, hoed crops may
be planted between the treesjwiih advantage, after which time they require the entire strength of the soil-

Grain crops of all kinns are Injurious, and peaches seldom succeed in sod or grass. We have found nothing

so admirable and rapid as the Acme harrow for cultivating the peach orchard and keeping the surface mel-

low. Unleached wood ashes and pure ground bone are the proper fertilizers for the peach, and are best

applied broadcast in spring and harrowed in. If wood ashes cannot be obtained, muriate of potash may be

used in its place with excellent results. The enemies with which the peach culturlsthas to contend are the

borer and the yellows. The former is easily overcome by making a thorough examination of the trees

regularly every spring and cutting out with a sharp knife the grubs, whose presence may be readily detected

by the gum formed from the exuding sap.

All varieties are freestone except those noted otherwise. Thoi e iyi capitals are of great value. The
letter (N) succeeding the name signifies that the variety is especially valuable for the North on account

of hardiness; those with (S) especially for the South.

STANDARD VARIETIES.

First Class. 4 to 5 ft

Medium, 3 to 4 ft

Second Class, 2 to 3 ft., and June Budded
Extra, 5 to 6 ft

(June-budded trees by mail 3c each additional,)

Ea. Doz. 100 1000

.15 81.50 $6.00 S50.00

,12 1.25 5.00 40.00

.10 1.00 4.00 30.00

.20 2.00 8.00

Amsden's June and Alexander's Early
(JV. S,)—Absolutely identical to all appearance of

fruit and tree. Fair size and good quality; nearly all

red, flesh, greenish white, very juicy; clings partially

to the pit. Middle of July.

Beers' Late.—A seedling of Crawford's Late,

with which it ripens and differs only in being smaller

and a more regular and abundant bearer.

Beers' Smock (Smock Free.) — Medium to

large; yellow with a dull red cheek; flesh yellow and

of poor quality. A regular and enormously produc-

tive bearer. Very late.

CHAIRS' C HOICE.—Of largest size; deep

yellow with red cheek; flesh very Arm; five days ear-

lier than Smock; a strong grower and heavy bearer.

CHAWFORD'S EARLY (Early Meloco-

ton) N.—Very large; yellow with red cheek, hand-

some; flesh yellow; excellent quality; vigorous and

productive. Popular. Middle of August.

CRAW FORD'S LATE (Melocoton).—ln ap-

pearance resembles C. Early, but larger and ripens

from two to three weeks later, flesh yellow, reddish

at the pit, juicy and rich. One of the best.

Elberta (S).—A seedling of Chinese Cling but

entirely free. Large; yellow with red cheek, juicy

and of high quality; flesh yellow and melting. A
very valuable sort. September. !

Foster.—Similar to Crawford's Early, but a few
days earlier, larger and of better quality.

|

FORD'S LATE.—Vigorous grower and very

productive. Fruit very large, white and beautiful;

flesh quite free, white, solid, and fine in texture; flne

quality. Ripens in October, after the Smock.

GLOBE. — An improvement upon Crawford's

Late. Vigorous and productive. Fruit large, globu-

lar; of a rich golden yellow with red blush; flesh

yellow, flrm, juicy. Middle of September.

Hale's Early (N. S).—Medium; white, with

red cheek, juicy, fair quality; half cling. Productive,

but rots badly unless on light soil. Last of July.

Haiice's Golden.—Almost round, large; yel-

low 'With nch crimson cheek; of highest quality. A
sure and heavy cropper, ripening with Crawford's

Early.

Hill's Cbili (Jenny Lind) N. — Large; dull

yellow shaded with dark red, very downy; good fla-

vor. Very hardy and proUflc. Last of September.

Hyne's Surprise.—White with red cheek, re-

sembling somewhat Hale's Early, but less inclined to

rot. Ripens a few days after Early Rivers.

Jacques' Rareiipe (A^).—Large, roundish,

dark yellow and dull red; flesh yellow, juicy, slightly

acid. Middle of September.

.noiiNTA IN ROSE.—One of the best and most

reliable early peaches. Large; white suffused with

carmine; flesh white, melting, abounding with rich,

sweet juice. Productive. Early August.

n ulr.—Large to very large; yellow; a flne ship-

per and valuable for canning and drying. A Califor-

nia seedling.

cm



J, T. Lovett Co.—Peaches.

SrUMP the; W0R1.».—Large; wmte with

bright red cheek; flesh white, juicy, and of hiurh qual-

ity; very productive and profitable. Succeeds closely

Oldmlxon Free.

Susquehanna (Oriffith). — Very large; rich

yellow with blush cheek; flesh yellow, juicy, rich and
excellent. Early September.

Tliurber (S).—Resembles Chinese Cling, but

entirely free. Large; white diffused with light crim-

son; flesh very juicy, vinous and of the finest texture.

Tree excessively prolific. Last of September.

WARD'S L.ATE.—Resembles Oldmlxon Free,

but ripens nearly a month later. Fine and profitable.

Wheatland. — An improvement upon Craw-
ford's Late and ripening just in advance of it. Extra

large; beautiful golden yellow with a crimson cheek.

Yellow St. John (Fleitas, May Beauty) S.—
Large, roundish; orange-yellow w ith deep red cheek;

flesh yellow, juicy, sweet and highly flavored. Au-
gust.

OLDiniXOlV FREE. — Uniformly large

creamy white partially covered with bright red; flesh

white, red at the pit, tender, rich and juicy. One of

the best and most reliable. Popular everywhere.

Last of August.

REED'.S EARLY GOLDEIV (Reed's Gold-

en JTellow) S.—An improvement on Crawford's Early

with which itrifiens, but it is much larererand hand-

somer, and is a very reliable and heavy bearer.

RE E V ES' FAVOR ITE ( fieri iV^ec?f).-Large,

round; yellow with red cheek; flesh yellow and of ex-

cellent quality. September.

Sal way.—A very late yellow peach, ripening

after Smock. Large; yellow mottled with red; flesh

yellow, of poar quality.

STEADLEY.—Very large; pure white, and

white at the stone; later than Heath Cling. Entirely

free and of high quality; a superb peach.

STEPHENS' RARERIPE (A^) .-Large;

white shaded and mottled red; flesh white, juicy,

vinous and of high quality. Last of September.

NEW VARIETIES.
(June budded trees by mail at 3c each additional.)

LOVETT'S WHI TE.—Fine white peaches are always in demand and are very desirable, especi-

ally late in the season, when they invariably com-
mand good prices. In Lovett's White may be found

every quality demanded in the ideal white peach,

with th ^ additional merit of an ironclad tree. It

has the size and all the merits of the old Late

White Heath or Heath Cling, with the additional

one of being a perfect freestone, ripens vith it, and
Is handsomer, hardier, of better quality and a .nore

abundant and regular bearer. It has been thor-

oughly tested both at the North and South, and is

a sure and abundant bearer—yielding annually in /
Mass. and Conn , in orchards wh'^re almost all oth- i

er varieties fail. We are confident it is the hard-

1

lest purely white peach yet produced. Season very V/^^

late, color pure white; very large; splendid form,
'^'^

with indistinct suture; does not crack and is ex-
ceptionally free from spots or mildew. It !s a long
keeper; the flesh being firm, sweet and excellent,
and parts from the pit perfectly. It seems to us
that this surely fulfills all that is needed in the
ideal late white peach, and the tree Is an excellent grower exceedingly hardy and wouderfullv proliflc.
Its fruiting each year fully confirms all that we have said of It In the past and there Is no need for seeking
further for a peach of its season and color. 1st cl.,ea., '^bc; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00. Medium, ea., 20c; doz.,
$2.00; 100, $12.00. J. B., ea . 15o: dcz , $1.50; 100, $10.00.

WONDER F U L.-Of New Jersey origin. Large,

smooth, almost globular, with a faint suture and
slightly pointed apex, very regular and uniform in

both size and shape, even upon overloaded trees, of

the richest golden yellow, largely overspread with
vivid carmine, with marblings of crimson—beautiful
In the extreme; flesh yellow, rich, high flavored and
delicious, exceedingly flrm, parts from the stone per-
fectly and dry. and Is bright red around the pit. Its

season is late to very late, rip«^ning in central New
Jersey the second week in October and keeping in

good condition as long as three weeks after gather-
ed. The tree Is a strong vigorous grower and a
regular annual bearer, and so prolific as to require

the limbs to be braced to sustain the weight of fruit.

Ist c, ea., 20c; doz. , $2.00; 100, $10.00. Medium
ea.. 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00. J. B., ea.. 10c; duz.,

$1.00; 100, $6.00.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Peaches, Nectarines.

OOOD or AliBRIOHT.—A magnlflcent

white p ach of large size from Penn. Flesh white,

juicy, sweet, melting, and of delicious flavor. Ex-

ceedingly handsome and attractive. A very reliable

and choice sort, being hardy and yielding when many
others fail. It is often blush or light crimson next

the sun. Although a freestone the pit is large and
deeply corrugated. Its large size, great beauty and
excellence, and especially its uniform productive-

ness by virtue of its hardiness of blossom and tree,

render it a most valuable peach. Last of September.

Price same as LoveWs White.

JWI^^N1E,—Now first offered. It originated in

Louisiana and is a large freestone. Like ElbeTta

and Some others that have proved so very valuable,

it is a half-blood Indian Peach. It ripens in its

home, the middle of July, very beautiful, sweet and
highly flavored. It promises to be exceedingly valu-

able. Not yet fruited at Monmouth. 1st c, ea., 35c;

doz., $3.50. J. B., ea., 25c; doz., $ ?.50.

151 KKK. A seedling of the Chinese Cling and
the largest of that class. It is described as being

very large, roundish -oblong; pale creamy white

slightly shaded with red; flesh white, juicy, of flne

flavor: clingstone. Ripens at its home in Louisiana

in July. Price same as Wonderful.

COOLER'S MAMrinOTH,—Originated in

Indiana where it has attracted considerable atten-

tion by reason of its large size and beauty, and has

been awarded first premium. It is very large, of a

beautiful rich yellow, dotted and splashed with red

and white, and with luscious, melting flesh; very

valuable. Price same as LoveWs While.

K AI.OOLA.—A seedling of the Chinese Cling,

of which the originator says: "It is the best clear

seed peach that I have ever seen. I have fruited it

for several seasons. It is large, oblong; creamy-
white with slight blush on the sunny side; very ten-

der and juicy," Price same as LoveWs White.

WORMAND'S CHOICE.—Also from Louis-

iana, ripening there in September, and claimed to

be the best peach of that season. Price same as

LovetVs White.

HUGHES' IXL.—From Louisiana and ripens

there in October, making It a very late peach. It is

said to be undoubtedly the largest and best peach of

that season yet produced. Large and round with

suture; a beautiful yellow; tender and juicy, and in

flavor unsurpassed; cling; a fine shipper and extra

for canning. Price same as LovetVs White.
I

LEinoiV FREE.—The Introducer says of It

''The name is very appropriate, as it is of almost
lemon shape, being longer than broad, pointed at

the apex, color a pale lemon yellow when ripe. It is

of large size, the finest specimens measuring over
twelve inches in circumference; of excellent quality,

ripens after Late Crawford; immensely productive,

and will undoubtedly become one of the leading or-

chard, varieties." J. B., ea,. 15c; doz., $1.50.

HUSTED'S EARLY.—A seedling from
Smock, season with Alexander, better quality, larger

size, with less rot, bears transportation well. Blooms
very late: productive. Price same as Wonderful.
Chinese Rlood (Japan BZood).—This has not

fulfilled the claims made for it by its introducers.

We find it small and without special merit, its one
good feature being its good quality. Ripens with

Oldmixon Free. Price >amc as Wonderful.
Williamson's Choice,—A new peach of

New Jersey origin, scarcely as large as Crawford
but more beautiful and a better bearer. Flesh yel-

low, firm, and of excellent, high flavor. A profltable

sort for market as it sells readily at sight by reason

of its great beauty, and the tree is remarkable for

its abundant, regular, annual bearing. Price same
as Wonderful.
ADRIAN.—A fine peach of southern origin,

now first offered, having been raised from a seedling

in Louisiana. The tree is large, makes a vigorous

and healthy growth, very hardy, and is a prolific

bearer. Fruit large, weighing from 5 to 9 ounces,

crimson in sun shading to light garnet or maroon;

fiesh yellow, red at the pit, tender, sub-acid, flne

flavor and a perfect freestone. A flue showy peach

and a decided acquisition. Ripens July 25th in lati-

tude 31°. 1st c, ea., 30c; dcz., $3.00. J. B., ea., 20c;

doz., $2.00.

CHAMPION.—From Nokomis, 111., where it

has been carefully tested during a series of years

and has attracted much attention from the regular-

ity of its bearing. It is also remarkable for size and

good quality, many specimens haying measured ten

inches in circumference. Skin is of a rich, creamy

white with a red cheek, exceedingly handsome;

flesh creamy white, firm, sweet and delicious, rich

and juicy. It ripens at its home in 111. about Aug.

5th. It resembles Lovett's White, except that it has

a little color and is much earlier. We know of no

other white peach so flne which ripens so early and

the fact that it is so hardy as to produce a crop when
all others fail, renders it of great value. A perfect

freestone. 1st cL, ea., 35c: doz., $3.50,

NECTARINES.
This fruit is really a smooth skinned peach. Its greatest enemy is the curculio. Plant same distance

and cultivate same as peaches.

First Class, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $12 00.

Early N' wington.—Large, pale green, juicy, ' Hardwiok. —Large, pale green, juicy, rich: an

rich, exct'llent. Clingstone. Early autumn. old and popular sort. Late summer.
Early I'iolet (Violet Plative).—Me<ii\xm, yel- Slauwick.— Large, white with red cheek; free;

lowish-green, high flavored; freestone. Late summer.
!
especially valuable for fruiting under glass.

Cecil Co., Md., April 30, "90, Jewell co., Kansas, April 2, '91.

O.der No. 17007 received promptly, and in good My O'-der of Plants, N >. 1572, is received all right,

condition. The plants and trees are flne, and your thanks for good count and nice plants. They are all

mode 0/ packing them superior,—H. D, Metcalf. growing and doing well.—J. P. Leaf.
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J. T. Lovett Co —Plums.

PLUMS.
Plant IC to 18 feet aijart each way.

Grown on plum stocks. These varieties of the European plum should be Riven heavy soil.. The curcu-

llo must be baffled by jaTlng or repel l<'(f by stnudginer, to save the crop; and the "black knot" removed

from all trees as soon as it makes Its appt-araucf ,und burned.

First-class—5 to 7 ft., ea., 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00.

Brad8haw(Btacfc Imperial).—Very large; dark

violet red; juicy; vigorous, productive. Early.

Coe»s Golden Drop.—Large; handsome, yel

low; Arm, rich, sweet; popular. Late.

Oeiierai Hand.—Very large; yellow, hand-

some; only f^lr quality; productive. Medium.
German Pru ne,—Medium, oval: purple; juicy,

rich, sweei; productive, popular. Mids^ason.

Imperial Gage (Prince's Jm periaZ).—Large,
oval; greenish; juicy, rich, excellent; desirable.

Lombard.—Medium, oval; violet-red; flesh yel-

low, juicy, sugary;vigorous, a great bearer. Medium.
ITIonroe lEgrs.—Medium, oval; greenish-yellow;

sweet, good; vigorous, productive. Early.

ITIoore's Arctic—A hardy plum from Maine

where, exposed to Arctic cold, it has for years borne

enormous crops. Claimed to be the hardiest plum
knowu. Medium In size, roundish oval; purplish-

black with blue bloom; fiesh greenish-yellow, juicy,

sweet and pleasant. Tree a healthy, vigorous grow-

er, and an early and abundant bearer.

Qiiackenbos*. — Lirge; deep purple; flesh

coarse, juicy, sprightly. Midseason.

Reine C laude (de Barej<).—Very large; green-

ish shaded red; fine flavor; very prolific. Late.

Kicliland. — Medium; greenish-purple: firm,

sweet, excellent; productive and reliable. Early.

Shipper's Pride.—Large, round; purple; very

firm, excellent quality. A strong, upright grower

and regular bearer. Very productive.

Shropshire Damson.— An improvement up-

on and double the size of the common Damson.
M'ashington (Balm cr''x).—Very large; yellaw-

ish green; juicy, sweet, good; rots badly. Early.

Yellow Egg (Maonum Bonum).—L^rge, oval;

yellow; juicy, rich; vigorous, productive. Early.

AMERICAN VARI£TI£S^
June budded trees by mail. Sc. each additional.

Price, 1st cl,, ea., 20c; doz., $2.00; 100, $12,00. June budded, ea., 12c; doz.,

$1.25; lOO, $S,O0^ xodess otherwise 7wted.

Deep Creek.—Medium to large; deep red; very

small stone; sweet and good; a very early bearer (of-

ten at two years old) and prolific 1st cl., ea., 25c;

doz., $2.50,

De Soto.—Medium; bright red; sweet, rich, of

fine quality. Extremely hardy and productive. 1st

cl., ea., 25< ; doz., $2.50.

lionc star.—Nearly as large as Wild Goose; of

similar quality; pale red, and very productive. Very

early (ripening with late cherries). Ea., 25c; doz.,

$2.50.

Forest Garden.—Ripens a little in advance of

De Soto w hich it closely resembles and is of the same
ironclad hardiness,

AViMl<ioose(TVwe).—Large; rich ,crimson,beau-

tiful; fle>h si^ft, melting, rich, delicious, with a full

fruity flavor; tree a strong grower and very prolific.

A great many spurious kinds are beiug sold for Wild

ORIENTAL,

Goose, but the true sort is a large plum, and ripens

early in July. Succeeds best on light land,

Ko binson,—Rather small, slightly oblong; clear

bright red, and of superior quality, being sweet and
juicy. Valuable on account of its regular and enor-

mous yield. Last of August.

ITIariana.—A seedling of Wild Goose; round,

rather thick skin; a deep cardinal red when fully ripe;

[

and of fine quality. Ripens two or three weeks after

I

Wild Goose. Istcl., ea„ 20c; doz., $2.00; ICO, $10.00.

j

2 to 3 ft., ea., 12c; doz., $1.25; 100, $5.00,

!
Pottawattamie —Of the Chickasaw family

j

but quite distinct from any other variety. Perfectly

I

hardy and an Immense, early, annual bearer. Fruit

is yellow, overspread with bright pink and prominent

white dots; flesh yellow, luscious, good. Ripens in

July.

VARIETIES.
(Ju7ie budded treco by mail, 3c. each additional.)

1st cl., each, 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00. J. B., each 15.-; doz., $1.50.

A unique class of plums, of great l)eauty and productiveness. The fruit is exquisitely perfumed, with

a charmingly attractive bloom. Trees are exceedingly ornamental, with smooth branches and rich, light

green foliage, and quite distinct from other varieties; early and prolific bearers. The flesh is so firm and

meaty that they can safely be shipped long distances, and kept for a long time in excellent condition.

sweet, rich and dry. Tree vigorous and entlre-ly har-

dy. Excellent for canning. Last of July.

Simon's (Prunus Simoni or Apricot Plum).—
From China. In color of bark and in many ways re-

sembles the Peach; in cdor and flavor it approaches

very nearly the Nectarine. Ripens In New Jersey

during August. Hardy.

Kelsey's Japan.—Large to very large, heart-

shaped; rich yellow, nearly overspread with bright

red, with a delicate bloom; flesh flrm, melting, rich

and juicy, and r. marbably small pit. Tender north

of New York City. Very late.

Ogon.—Large, nearly r< 'und, with deep suture; of

a bright golden yellow, with faint bloom; flesh flrm.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Plums.

NEW VARIETIES.
(Small or June budded by mail 3c. each adaitionah)

For years we have been searching everywhere for acquisitions to the xisi ui cultivated varieties of the

Plum—those that were prolific, handsome and of fine quality, but above everything else, those that escape

the attacks of the curculio. Our eflorts have thus far resulted in bringine forward the Spauldlng and

Abundance and giving popularity to several others. We now offer the Lincoln, which, in several important

properties, is the most remarkable Plum we have yet seen. It is the largest in size of all hardy plums av-

erage specimens from overloaded trees measuring 2^ inches long and over six inches around,weighing two

ounces—selected specimens weighing four ouncts each; theflne>>t in quality of any Plum we have ever test-

ed, surpassing its parent, that standard of excellence, the old Green Gage; wonderfully vroUfic, the plums
hanging like ropes of onions upon the branches; beautiful in form and color, very early in ri-pening and
curculio-proof.

i

This marvelous Plum originated in York County. Pa.,over twenty-flve years ago from seed of Green Gage
or Reine Claude; and Lincoln was given it as an appropriate name when it first came into bearing on ac-

count of its many merits of high order—Lincoln at the time being President. In color it is reddish purple

with a delicate bloom, very bright, showy and attractive; flesh light yellow or amber, exceedinglu juicy,

rich, sweet, melting and luscious—entirely free from any coarseness or toughness—parting freely from the

stone. It ripens from the first to the middle of August and its productiveness is simply beyond description,

or comprehension until seen. A feature peculiar to the variety lies in the fact that when fully ripe the

skin loosens and can be readily pulled from the fiesh In the manner of a scalded tomato—this property being

made possible by the strength of the skin; which, though not thick, is so strong as to completely protect

the fruit from the attacks of the curculio.

Mr. E. B. Good, York County, Pa., In sending us some specimens of the fruit on August 5th, writes:

"The specimens I send you by mail are of only medium size. Specimens have been grown to weigh
four ounces. The tree from which these I send you were picked is just literally covered with plums and
standingm a stiff sod. It is indeed a fine and wonderful sight to behold. This plum will annihilate

dozens of late introduction, and I am sadly mistaken if there is not heaps of money In It for the market
grower. To much cannot be said in Its favor."

Price, First Class, ea., $1.00; doz., $10.00. Small, ea., 50c.; doz., $5.00.



J. T. Lovett Co.—Plums.

Young Trees of Abundance Plum In Nursery rows.

ABUNDANCE.—This Is a remarkable fruit Indeed. It Is unlike any other plum. In j^rowth it Is

so strong and handsome as to render It worthy of being planted as an ornamental tree—equaling In thrift

and beauty, K^^lffer pear which It even excels in early and profuse bearing. It is exceedingly hardy. Its

propensity for early bearing Is such that It loads In the nursery row, bending the limbs with the weight of

fruit until they sometlme^ break and this is the case every year—the curculio having no effect upon It, the

eggs falling to hatch and produce the destructive grub the same as with the Spauldlng. We have seen even

little one year old saplings, but two feet high, white with bloom and set heavily with large, fine plums.

The fruit is large, showy and beautiful. Amber, turning to a rich bright cherry color with a decided white

bloom, and highly perfumed. Flesh light yellow, exceedingly juicy and tender and of a delicious sweet-

ness Impossible to describe. Stone small and parts readily from the flesh. For canning It is also of the

greatest excellence. Its season Is very early, ripening In advance of other plums (early in August at Mon-
mouth), adding to its special value. No one need longer be without plums; for all who plant trees of

Abundance will have an abundance of plums.—1st c, ea., 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $25.00. June Budded, ea.,

25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00.

SPAULDING.
The Spauldlng Is a curculio-proof plum, ana Its

curculio enduring proclivity is not its only merit.

Unlike most other so-called curculio-proof plums of

which we have any knowledge, it does not belong

to the Chickasaw or American species; but has de-

scended from the same species as Green Gage, Coe's

Golden Drop, Lombard, etc. It Is not exempt from

the attacks of the "Little Turk," any more than other

varieties of the European Plum, but for some reason

the wound is soon outgiown, the plums develop fair

and perfect and no harm is done. The tree Is a re-

markable grower, with leathery, large, rich dark

foliage. It ripens middle of August. The fruit Is

large, of the form shown, yellowish green with

marbllngs of a deeper green and a delicate white

bloom; flesh pale yellow, exceedingly flrm, of sugary

sweetness, though sprightly and of great richness*

parting readily from the small stone. When can-

ned, it presents not only a most attractive appear-

ance but the quality is simply superb. Owing to the

great demand the supply of trees is limited this

spring. 1st class ea., 75c; doz., $7.50. J. B. ea., 50c;

doz., $5.0t.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Plums.

SARATOGA.
Originated near Saratoga Springs, for which It is

«iamed. It is an exceedingly promising plum and

likely to prove a profitable market variety. The tree

is of vigorous grois-th and very prolific, coming into
|

hearing early and seldom fails to mature a good crop.

The fruit is of large size of a bright reddish-purple

color, covered with abundant bloom, roundisb-

obavate in form and of excellent quality. The firm-

ness of its flesh and its good-keeping properties ren-

der it valuable for shipping. This is a vpry promis-

ing variety and is highly praised by several good

authorities in Western New York, who are familiar

with it and speak advisedly of it. 1st cL, ea., 60c;

.doz., S6 00.

Burbank.—A valuable Oriental plum, in gen-

eral character very similar to Abundance, but of

deeper color and ripening later in the season. The
fruit is large, and varies less in size than any other

Japan plum; nearly globular, clear cherry red with a

thin lilac bloom; flesh a deep yellow, very sweet with

a peculiar and very agreeable flavor. The tree is a

vigorous grower, with large and rather broad leaves,

begins to bear usually at two years old. 1st cL, ea.,

,60c; doz., S5.00. June budded, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.

SATSUMA BLOOD.
A fine large plum of the Oriental class, as large as

Kelsey, more globular in shape ard frem five to six

weeks earlier. The flesh is solid, of a purplish-crim-

son color from pit to skin, juicy and of fine quality.

Pit exceedingly small- very little larger than a cherry

stone. Tree a strong vigorous grower with brown-

ish-red bark and lanceolate foliage. H. E. Van

Deman, U. S. Pomologist, says of it, "The Satsuma

plum is equal to Kelsey in size and quality. It is as

red as blood inside. A month earlier than Kelsey

and probably hardipr, it may prove more valuable

for the North where the Kelsey does not succeed."

1st c, ea., 50c; doz., $5.00:100, $30.00. J. B-, ea.,

25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00.

We can furnish trees of the following Japane^e

Plums all of which have come to us highly recom-

mended, but which we have not yet fruited:

Cliabot,

True Sweet Botan,

Botaiikio No. 1.
*« No. 2,

Hattankio No. 1,
<* No. 9,

Yosobe,
AUhuddedon Mariana stoc'ks. 1st c,

$7.50.

Ura Beui,
Yellow Japan.

5c; doz.,

Oraxge Co., Cal., Jan. 5, 1891.

Strawberries to hand all right. I must give you

ihe premium for the best packing I have ever met
and I have been in the business for 40 years.—A.

FUBXAS.

Oceana Co., Mich.. Apr. 25. l«91.

The trees are received in splendid condition and

were fine trees. In fact they are as nice as I have

had yet. Everybody that has seen them says they

are just splendid. You will hear from me again

when I am in need of trees.—Wm. Meyers.

Calhoun Co., Mich., Apr. 25. 1891.

Received order No. 2014 of Raspberry plants and

Currant bushes to-day in good condition. Thanking

you for the extra Golden Queen Raspberry andal^^o

for the prompt and timely shipment of this order,

I am.— C. 0. Miller.

GENESEE CO., N. Y., May 11, 1891.

Our order was received in A No. 1 shape. We were

well pleased with the substitutions made. Accept

our thanks for your promptness.—C. T. A, W. F.

Pratt.



J. T. Lovett Co.—Cherries.

CHERRIES.
Plant Hearts: ana' Bigarreauf^ 20 ft., atjart fach way, and Dukes and Morellos 12 to 15 ft.

Cherries will not succeed on wet soil. The class Hearts and Biparreaus or "sweet cherries" are epen

more unlike the class Dukes and Morellos or "sour cherri^is" in habit of tree and growth than In fruit. The
trees of the sweet class are to be preferred for shade, for which purpose they are excellent.

First class, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00.

HEARTS AND BIGARREAUS.
BI^ACK EAGLE. — Large; flesh purplish

crimson, tender, rich; reliable. Midseason.

Black Tartarian.—Large; juicy, rich, mild

and sweet; vigorous and productive. Early.

Coe's Transparent.—Medium; pale amber,

beautifully mottled; very tender, sweet, juicy; very

valuable, popular. One of the best. Early.

Downer's Late.— Medium; red, luscious,

tender, rich; reliable and a good keeper. Late.

Gov. Wood.— Large; yellow shaded with light

red; juicy, very delicious. Early.

Luelling. -One of the finest of cherries. Ex-

tremely laige; black, very solid, and of the highest

quality. Very valuable. Midseason,

Napoleon.—Very large; pale yellow and red;

Arm, sweet, profitable. Midseason.

Rockport.—Large; clear red shaded with pale

amber; firm, juicy, sweet, excellent. Early.

Yellow Spanish.—Very large; yellowish-

white tinted rose; Juicy, rich, sweet; very popular,

valuable. Midseason.

DUKES AND MORELLOS,
Belle de ClioisF.—Medium; amber mottled;

delicious; a shy bearer. Midseason.

Early Richmond (Early May, Kentish, Pie
C^frrj/).—Medium; red; juicy, acid, popular. Very
productive and hangs long on the tree.

Empress Eugenie,— Large; dark red; excel-

lent; good grower and productive. Late.

English Itlorello.— Large; dark red; juicy,

rich, acid; productive and very profitable. Late.

Late Duke.— Large; dark red; flesh pale amber;
sub-acid, flne. Late.

Louis Philllpe.—Medium; ilch, dark purplisti

red; juicy, mild, sub-acid. Late.

ITIay Duke.- Large; dark red: melting, rich,

juicy, excellent; popular, reliable. Early.

i^ontmorency Ordinaire. - Large; bris'ht

red; acid; larger and later than Earl.v Richmond.
Olivet.-Large; deep red; tender, rich, vinous, a

choice variety. Early.

Reine Hortense. — Large; red, mottled; Juicy,

tender, rich; one of the best. Late.

NEW VARIETIES,
Centennial.—The most

wonderful cherry we have ever

seen. The great drawback to

the culture of the cherry, espec-

ially Hearts and Bigarreaus, is

their perishable nature—every

light colored variety in general

cultivation being subject to

quick decay. The Centennial,

on the contrary, is so enduring
in texture that it can be kept in

\^ ^^SK^' S^^W\ \^l^!^'''Jli5^
'^'*^^ good condition almost indefl-

Iw^ ^^^'^^y^iwi t))^''!^'^
"^^^^^ niteiy. On two occasions ripe

specimens sent us by mail from

California were not only receiv-

ed in good condition, but re-

mained so for f-e^eral days af-

ter arrival. Ripe specimens have

been kept in an ordinary room
for a month after gathered and
were still in eating condition.

In addition to Its remarkable

the fruit is of immense size

beautiful amber shaded red with very firm yet ten-

der flesh; sweet, rich and luscious. It is a seedling-

of Napoleon Bigarreau which it resembles in appearance but is

much larger and more oblate in form. Tree an extra good,

straight and handsome grower No other cherry can compare
with it for canning. Its sweetness s very pronounced being

exceedingly sugary. Its crispness and honied sweetness make it a desirable table fruit, hut its ereat value
Is in its firmness which makes It probably the best shipping cherry yet introduced. Ripens in midseason.
Istcl., ea., 75c; doz., S7.50. ; yr., ea., 50c; doz., $5.00.

Ostheim,—A German cherry somewhat resembling the Russian Vladimer especially in foliage, habit

of growth and color of fruit. Large; red, when fully ripe a dark red; flesh red, tender, juiev, pleasant. Tree

exceedingly hardy; «, vigorous CTOwer and productive. 1st cL, ea., 35c; doz., $3.50.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Quinces.

QUmCES.
Plant 10 feet apart each way; 435 per acre.

The quince thrives best in a deep, strong, moist soil and requires thorough culture, vigorous pruning
and a free use of fertilizers. Potash and salt are recommended as a dressing for this fruit. Its greatest
enemy is the borer which must be diligently destroyed.

(Small trees by mail 3c. each additional.)

Cbampion. Tree extremely hardy",

of stout, rugged, upright growth, ascend-
ing in a single stem, with smooth bark—
resembling a standard pear tree more
than a quince. A profuse and regu-
lar bearer, and its early bearing is re-

markable, commencing to produce
fruit at three and four year old. Fruit
large, obovate pyriform in shape and
of a lively yellow color, rendering

it very showy and handsome. Flesh
tender and free from the hard lumps
so common in other quinces. Ripens
about two weeks later than the Orange,
and will keep until Christmas. It is

subject to blight, but when well grown
where the season is suflQciently long to

enable it to ripen penectly it is a mag-
nificent quince, and its size and beauty

causes it to seU readily at profitable

prices. Isi c, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50;

100, $15.00. Extra, ea., 35c; doz., $3.50;

100, $20.00. Small, ea., 20c; doz., $2.00;

100, $10.00.

bearing, and productiveness. The fmlt is of fine

form and color, shaped like a handsome pear with a

smooth, fine skin of a bright orange yellow, and
quite large. Its cooking qualities are unsurpassed;

is admirably adapted to making marmalade from
the tenderness of its pulp; and by reason of its ex-

cellent fiavor it makes the most delicious jelly. Its

rich flavor is so strong that many persons are better

pleased to reduce it by adding apples in equal quan-

tity. Its beauty of form and color, and holding well

its leaves until late in autumn renders the tree an
attractive ornament to the home grounds. It ripens

later than the Orange Quince and earlier than Rea's

Mammoth, Champion and other leading sorts. 1st

c, 2 to 3 ft., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00. Extra

3 to 4 ft., ea., 35c; doz., $3.50; 100, $20.00. Small, ea.,

15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00.

Orange.—The well-known and popular sort

sometimes known as the Apple Quince. Large, of a

rich golden yellow, and of fine quality. When prop-

erly grown it is both productive and profitable. Sea-

son quite early. 1st c, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100,

$15.00. Extra, ea., 35c; doz., $3.50 100, $20.00.

Small, ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00

Ilea's Mammoth.—A seedling of the Orange
Quince, very much larger and a great improvement
upon it. A strong grower and under good cultiva-

tion, productive. A popular variety with many
growers. 1st c, ea., 35c; doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00.

Extra, ea., 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $35.00. Small, ea.,

25c; doz., $2.50.

MEECH'S PROIilFIC.-A desirable va-

riety. It is remarkable for its early and regular

NEW VARIETIES.
FUIiliER.—Discovered by Andrew S. Fuller and n amed in his honor by Dr. George Thurber who

described it in the American Agriculturist as follows: "Fruit large to very large, distinctly pyriform,

often with a very abrupt and small neck; the surface somewhat ridged; the skin assuming a lich yellow

color early in the season; calyx set in a deep, wide basin; flesh remarkably tender and well flavored. Should

the tree and foliage present any marked peculiarities, they will be mentioned at another time. The quince

is a most showy tree both in flower and fruit, and the Fuller will be especially valuable to plant for orna-

ment on account of its exceptionally large and brilliant fruit."

We have purchased of Mr. Fuller the sole right to propagate this remarkable Quince, purchasing at the

same time one of the three large trees of it (for which by the way, we paid one hundred dollars)and have

grown a limited number of handsome nursery trees of it. The original trees are such heavy bearers that

the limbs have to be supported to prevent them from breaking with the weight of large, fair, beautiful

fruit. The tree Is a strong grower and has the largest, smoothest, cleanest foliage we have ever seen upon

a Quince, and remain upon the tree in full vigor until the fruit is fully mature. The tree purchased from

Mr. Fuller, was sent us in November 1886 and to c u delight bore the following year twenty-four perfect

specimens and has continued fruitful every year bince. It is the only Quince that has proved an entire

success at Monmouth and in beauty of growth and foliage, as well as beauty and excellence of fruit, it is

beyond comparison vnth any Quince we have ever had anything to do with.

Price, Ist c, eacb, $1.50; 3 for $4.00. Small, ea,, $1.00, 3 for $2.50.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Hardy Oranges* Mulberries, Cranberries.

HARDY ORANGE.
Citrus Trlfoliata.—This, has

now been In our test grounds for

over three years, and, we are pleas-

ed to state, has proved entirely har-

dy without protection, a fact we
could not believe until we had
proved It, The Oranges, though

small In size compared with those

in the markets, are exceedingly

beautiful. They are, however, too

acid to eat out of hand; being used

as lemons to make a refreshing

and pleasant drink. It fruits freely

and blooms in spring with wonder-

ful profusion. The blossoms are

large, pure white and impart the

same exquisite fragrance as other

oranges. In habit the tree is dwarf,

upright, and with abundant, rich,

dark green, three-lobed foliage;

which remains upon the tree until

after frost, and then falls. So val-

uable as to well merit cultivation

for its beauty alone; or for Its de-

lightfully fragrant blossoms which
are produced In greater or less

numbers during almost the entire

spring, summer and autumn. Its

advantages as a hedge plant are its

natural dense habit of growth and
the abundance of its sharp thorns.

It is naturally a dwart tree and will

nefd but little trimming to keep it

within bounds. Ii nas safely whlsluou a itmperati'nj ui 18' below jero entirely unprotected. 1 yr., ea., 15c;

doz., $1.50; 100, $6.00, {by mail vostpaid). 2 yrs., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00 (^ly mail 3c ea. extra.)

MULBERRIES.
Downing's IWulberry.—It is surprising that this noble tree is not more generally planted than

It is, when we consider Us value as a shade tree for

the lawn or around the house, and the abundance of

Its sweet berry-like fruit. This is the finest variety

of mulberry yet introduced and its rapid growth,

profusion of foliage of such deep verdure atd

dense shade should give it popularity. It is a

charming tree, with a shapely and compact habit

and form; long-lived, audits wood is very durable.

The fruit Is very abundant, of the shape shown in

the illustration, and almost as large as blackberries.

It is sweet, deliclcus and refreshing, and is borne

from July until late in autumn. It is free from the

mawkish, cloying sweetness of other mulberries

and Is really very good. Poultry are particularly

fond of it and eat it greedily. We regard it as

especially desirable for planting in grounds of only

limited extent, such as the village door yard,wheTe
but one or two shade trees are grown. For this

purpose It is not excelled by any other tree and no
one will regret planting It. 1st cl., ea., 50c; doz.,

$5.00. Small, by mall postpaid, same price.

CRANBERRIES.
By mail postpaid at 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000. By express, 50c per 100; $2.50 per 1000. Lots of 5000

and upwards at special rates.

Ijurse Cherry.—There are many varieties

called cherry, but the one offered is the largest and
best of them all. Large, round, bright red and a
good keeper, vine vigorous, prolific. Rather late.
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Bell.—Well-known and extensively grown. Of
good size, bell- shaped, dark red, although variable

in form and color, vines prolific. A good keeper.

Ripens earlier than Cherry.



J- T. Lovett Co.—Apricots.

APRICOTS.
(Plant 15 feet apart e<ich icau.)

There is no fruit more delicious or beautiful than the Apricot, and its ripening between Cherries and
Peaches renders it especially valuable. Its chief enemy is the curculio, which can be kept in cheek by the-
metho^is suggested for plums. It succeeds admirably trained in espalier form. On the Pacific Coast and
throughout the West and Southwest, it excels all other fruit both in merit and popularity.

STANDARD VARIETIES.
1st cl.,ea., 25c; doz., $2.50: 100, $15.00. J. B., ea„ 15c; doz., SUO; 100, $10.00, (By mail 3c. each additional)

Alexander.—An improved Russian variety. An immense bearer. Fruit of large size, oblong, yel-
low flecked with red, flavor sweet and delicious; tree hardy, one of the best. July 1st.

' '
.

Alexis.—Improved Russian. Large to very large; yellow with red cheeks; slightly acid but rich and
luscious; tree hardy and abundant bearer. July 15th.

BREDA.—Small, round, orange; flesh orange, juicy, rich, vinous; free, hardy, nroliflc, popular.

Catharine.—Improved Russian. Me-
dium; yellow; mild sub-acid, juicy, good.

July 20th.

Gibb.—Improved Russian. Medium;
yellow, sub-acid, rich and juicy. The best

early sort, ripening with the strawberry.

J. Ij. Badd.—Improved Russian.

Large; white with red cheek; sweet, juicy,

extra flne; a hardy, strong grower and pro-

fuse bearer. The best late variety.

August 1st.

liarge Early.—Oblong; pale orange

with spotted deeper orange cheek; flesh

orange, rich, and juicy, perfectly free.

Very handsome. Ripens about midsummer.
OToorpark.—Large; yellow and red

flesh orange, sweet, juicy, rich: very pro-

ductive, reliable.

Nicholas,—Improved Russian. Me-
dium to large; white; sweet, melting; sea-

son about July 10th.

NEW VARIETIES.
ACTIE, SHENSE or CANTON.—

A new apricot originated by Prof. J. L.

Budd, in Iowa, from pits received from the

Province of Shense in N. W. China. The
tree is a free and vigorous grower, exceed-

ingly hardy and productive. Fruit of large

size, yellow with red cheek, good quality:

freestone. Prof. Budd says of it: "After Acme Apricot. Fig. 1633.

testing the hardiness of the tree and value of the fruit I named it Shense. It is a flne grower with large,

handsome, thick foliage, and an early bearer of large and good fruit. In all respects it is the best hardy
apricot I know of, and much better than any Russian sort I have seen in this country or in Russia." 1st

cl„ ea., 50c; doz., $5.00. June budded, ea., 35c; doz., $3.50.

Long island.

The trees I ordered on the 20th (No. 16,078) were

received in good condition on Saturday. I am much
pleased with the treatment accorded me the past iwo

years, and hope to purchase more largely in the

future.—J. H. TiBBiTS.

Allegheny Co., Md., Apr. 25, '91.

The trees (No. 1863) came to hand 0. K., and were
perfectly satisfactory. Will order again in the Fall.

—James Morrison.

Elizabeth City Co., Va., 3-24-'91.
\

The trees reached me yesterday over the C. & 0.

road, having been on the way for twelve days. I was
afraid they would be seriously injured, but must say

I never saw trees or plants in a better condition,

looking as if just taken from the ground, which fact

speaks well for your stock and packing. I am very

much pleased with their appearance. They are

much superior to any trees! I have ever purchased,—

V. P. Holt.

Campbell Co., Ky.

The stock all came in splendid order^ and it was
as grand a looking lot of trees as any one could wish

to see. A number of our neighbors came to see them»

and I am satisfied that they will call on you in the

future. I could have sold all at quite a profit, but

will put it all out myself. The peach stock was pro-

nounced the finest that any one had ever seen. All

were pronounced extra grand.—W. McCullogh.

Samson Co., N. C, Nov. 1891.

The Trees and plants ^hipped by you the 5th, got

here in flne order.—0. B. Meeks,
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Space will not permit us to give detailed instructions for the cultivation of nuts. Chestnuts, Walnuts

and Hickories, however, will succeed if Riven the same treatment as apple or pear trees, and should be

planted about the same distance apart, with the exception of the Dwarf English Walnut; which may be

planted much closer. Filberts require no other culture than occasional pruning- Almonds should be given

the same culture as the peach, to which they are closely allied. We cannot supply nuts of any of the varie-

ties offered, as we keep in stock only the trees.

Small trees of time varieties marked with an asterisk (*) will he mailed for 3c. each additional.

Japan Giant Chestnut Tree, four years old.

"Is among the most valuable recent introductions from Japan. It is quite distinct from the European
Tarleties, being hardier and the nuts are of a superior flavor and sweetness. The leaf Is long and narrow
like a peach leaf, of dark green color, making a very ornamental lawn tree; comes to bearing at two to

three years of age, and while yet in the nursery rows, 3 to 4 feet high, they are heavily laden with nuts of

enormous size, measuring 4 to 6 Inches around and running 3 to 7 in a burr. Their early bearing and great
productiveness of such enormous nuts are the wonder and admiration of all who see them.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Nut Trees.

The value of chestnuts and profits of their culture depend very much on their early ripening, as large

chestnuts marketed in September and early October will bring $10 to $15 per bushel, while in later October

and November the price will drop to $6 or $8 per bushel. The Japan Mammoth has the fortunate feature

of maturing very early and without the aid of frost to open the burrs, and are hardy in northern New York.

—Parry's Catalogue.

Our trees have been grown from Mammoth nuts, much larger than shown in the engraving. There

are frequently five, and sometimes seven perfect nuts in a single burr. *1 yr., ea., 20c; doz., $2.00; 100,

$15.00. 3 to 4 ft., ea., 40c; doz., $4.00; 100, $25.00. 4 to 5 ft., ea.. 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00.

*Spanish or Maroon.—A handsome, round- *Soft or Papersliell.—This is what is known

headed, state- as the Lady's Al-

ly tree of rap-

id growth,that

yields abund-

antly of very

large nuts;

hence valua-

ble both for

ornament and
fruit. A gen-

tleman of our

acquaintan c e

realizes a profit of $50 a year on an average from the

sale of nuts of two trees of this variety. 6 to 8 ft.,

ea., 50c; doz., $5.00. 5 to 6 ft., ea., 40c; doz., $4.00;

lOO, $25.00. 4 to 5 ft., ea., 30c; doz., $3.00; 100, $20.00.

3 to 4 ft., ea., 20c; doz., $2.00; 100, $12.00. 2 to 3 ft.,

ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; ICO, $9.00. Small, ea., 10c; doz.,

$1.00; 100. $5.00.

*Aiiierican or Sweet
The well-known chestnut

of the forest. In sweetness

and delicacy of flavor or as

a shade tree unsurpassed.

It is of fine growth and one

of the best for avenue plant-

ing, being handsome and

symmetrical. otoTft., ea.,

25c; doz., $2 50. 2 to 3 ft.,

ea., loc; doz., $1.50; 100,

$7.00. Small, ea., 10c; doz ,

$1.00; 100, $3.00.

Hatbaway.—A purely native of great merit.

It originated with Mr. B. Hathaway, of Michigan,

the originator of the Bidwell strawberry and other

new varieties of fruit. It is very large for its class

and possesses to an unusual degree the sweetness

and fine quality of the native chestnut. The hone of

obtaining large and fine chestnuts of gcod quality

lies in the improvement of our native American nuts

and the Hathaway is a decided advance in this direc-

tion. 4 to 5 ft., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.

ALMONDS.
*Hardsliell.—Aflne,hardy variety, with a large

plump kernel
and with large,

showy, orna-
mental blossoms
The null cracks

when the fruit

ripens permit^

ting the nut to

drop out. Trees

atlMonmouth produce abundantly. 1st. c, ea., 25c;

doz., $2.50 ;,100, $15.00. Small, ea., 15c; doz., $1.50;

100, $10.00.

$15.00. Small,

mond or Lady Fin-

ger of the shops;

and although
preferable to the

hardshell it is not

so hardy. Kernel

sweet and rich.

1st. Cm ea.. 23c; doz., $2.50; 100,

ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00.

*Russian.— In this we have what has so long

been wanted, namely, an almond perfectly hardy

at the North. L'nlike other almonds which descend

from the Peach this one is an offspring of the Sussian

Apricot, Inheriting the hardihood of Its parents.

The tree is of good growth and prolific the nuts large

with plump, sweet, rich meat. 1st. c, ea., 35c; doz,,

S3.50; 100, $25.00. Small, ea., 20c; doz., $2.00; 100,

$15.00.

FILBERTS.
These,frequently termed hazlenuts, are of the eas-

iest culture, and are among the most profitable and

satisfactory nuts to grow; of

dwarf habit, entirely hardv.

Kentish Cob.Common English.

abundant yielders, succeeding almost everywhere,

and coming into bearing early, as they do, with their

rich, toothsome meat,they are worthy of being plant-

ed by everybody. The Filbeit can be grown to ad-

vantage in a hedge proving both ornamental and
fruitful. Filbert Hedges are very popular in Europe
and should be in America. The English variety is

usually employed for this purpose.

*Cosford.—An old English variety of superior

quality and valuable from the thinness of its shell as

no nut crackers are needed with it. Oblong In

shape and very sweet. 3 to 4 ft., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.

Small, ea., 20c; doz., $2.00.

*K.enti6b Cob.—One of the largest and finest of

the filberts, oblong, meaty and of excellent quality.

2 ft., ea., 25c, doz., $2.50. Small, ea., 20c., doz.,

$2.00.

^Common English.—The filbert grown the

most largely in England, and a popular sort. This

is often erroneously confounded with the Barcelona

filbert usually sold In the fruit stores. 4 to 5 ft., ea.,

25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00. 2 to 3 ft., ea., 20c; doz.,

$2.00; 100; $10.00. Small, ea., 10c; doz., $1.00; 100,

I $5.00.
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SEIBOLD*S JAPAN WALNUTS.
*JUGIiANS SIEBOIiDI.—This species Is found growing wild in the mountains of northern

Japan, and Is, without doubt, as hardy as an oak. The leaves are of Immense size, and the nuts, which are

produced in great abundance, grow In clusters of fifteen or twenty; have a shell thicker than the English

walnut, but not so thick as the black walnut. The meat Is sweet,

of the very best quality; flavor like a butternut, but less oily, and

much superior. The trees grow with great vigor, assuming a very

handsome form and need no pruning; mature early; bear

young, and are more regular and productive than the English

\\ alnut; having an abundance of flbrous roots it tranplants as safely

as an apple tree. No tree on our grounds has attracted more attention

than the Japan Walnut. Three to 5 ft. ea., 50c; doz., $5.00; Small ea.,

30c; doz., $3.00.

*Juglan8 Max. Cordiformis.—This Is also a Jap-

anese species of walnut, yet little known, resembling In some re-

spects J. Sieholdi, but differing considerably in form of nuts, which
are broad, slightly flattened, with acute points at both extremetles.

JUGLANS Max. Cordiformis. smooth and somewhat like our Shellbark hickory. It is not so
strong a grower as the other species. Two to 3 ft., ea., 50c; doz., $5.00. Small, ea., 30c; doz., $3.00.
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'"Bntternnt

Butternut

{Juglans cinerea.)—Nuts differ

from those Cof the

black walnut in be-

ing longer and the

kernels of sweeter,

more delicate flavor.

The wood is also

very valuable and
the tree of lofty,

spreading growth.

5 to 6 ft., ea., 3"e;

doz., $3.50. 4 to 5 ft.,

ea., 2oc ; doz., S2.50;

100, S15.00. 2 to 3 ft.,

ea., 15c.; doz., S1.50;

100, SlO.CO. Small,

ea,. lOc; doz., SLOO;

100, S6.00.

*BJack {{Jug-

lans nigra).—The
commons wel 1-

known black walnut;

ward.

3 to 4

the wood is the most beautiful and valuable ofall.

No one who has ever eaten walnut candy'wlll ever
forget the flavor of its oily and toothsome kernels.

5 to 6 ft., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $16.00. 4 to 5 ft.,

ea., 20c; doz., $2.00; 100, $12.00. 2 to 3 ft . ea., 15c:

doz., $1.50; 100, $6.00. Small, ea., 10c; doz., $1.00;

100, $4.00.

Thinslielled Black.—A variety of the pre-

ceding with unusually thin shells, the kernels com-
ing out whole. In other respects equally as valua-

ble. A decided improvement. 5 to 6 ft., ea,, 3oc;

doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00. 4 to 5 ft., ea., 25c: doz., $2,50;

100, $15.00.

Four to 5 ft. ea., 3.5c: doz., $3,50; 100, $25.00.
ft., ea., 25c; doz., $2 50; 100, $16.00. 2 to 3 ea.;

20c; doz., $2,00; 100, $10.00. Small, trans., ea., 15c,
doz., $1.50; 100, $7.00.

*I>warf English, Proepartnriens or Fer-
tile.-A variety of the English walnut tossessing
many points of merit to commend it. such as early
bearing, superior hardiness, and late blooming, by
which it escapes the late frosts. The nuts In all re-
spects are very much like the parent unless perhaps
a trifle larger. 12 to 18 in., trans., ea., ':5c; doz.,
$2.50.

HICKORIES.
Not oaly are these valuable for their flne nuts, but

they are among the largest and finest of shade trees,
while the wood, on account of its strengah and elas-
ticity, is highly prized for the making of agricultural
Implements, and for other manufacturing purposes,
and it is also unsurpassed for fuel.

*ShelJbarl£, Tuscatixe or Shag-bark, (Carya
a/6a).—Tree of large

growth, entirely har-

dy and productive.

Nuts thinshelled;ker-

nel sweet and excel-

lent. Always sells

readily atgood prices.

The wood is of the
greatest value for me-
chanical purposes

and for fuel. 2 to 3

ft., ea., 25c; doz.,

., ICc; doz., $1.00; 100,$2.50,

$6.00,

Small, transplanted, ea

Englisli, French or Maderiajg Nut,
(Juglans regial)

—Not only are

the delicious]
thin-shelled nuts

prizedLhighly by

all, nut from this

tree is obtained

the b e a u t i f uil

'French curled''

walnut lumber,

*Pecan, (Carya oZirecc^rmiit).—This nut so
well-known and highly prized by all. Is of the easiest

culture; the

tree being

found in the

forests of the

South and

West many

suppose that it is not hardy at the North, which is

used in the manu-
facture of flne

furniture. U n -

like our American
varieties, the nuts

fall from the hull when ripe. The tree is of lofty

growth, hardyland productive from New York south-

erroneous. The shell is very thin, the kernel svreet

so exte n s i V e 1 y
I

a^'i delicious.

Our trees are the celebrated Gaudaloupe variety

found growing on the Gaudaloupe River, and are

considered the best and also ths earliest bearing.

Nuts large and very thin ijhelled. 5 to 6 ft., ea., 35c:

dcz., $3.50; 100, $25.00. 3 to 4 ft., ea., 25c: d«z., $2.50;

100, $15.00. 2 to 3 ft., ea., 15c: doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00.

Small, ea.,10c; doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00.

New- York, N. Y.
I

The trees and shrubs bought from you this spring 1

are almost without exception doing well. I believe

I have lost about three of the evergreen— out of some
20 or 24; there is hardly a single decTdeous tree, out

of some 60, that is at all doubtful, and every shrub

(some 30 In all) is all right. The Azelea Mollis and
Ghent Azelea have both flowered magniflcently, and
are a revelation to me. I must have more of these

Azelea next year. Thomas W. Ludlow.

Guernsey Co., Ohio.

I received my order of trees No. 13948 the 8th of

April in good condition: they were on the road

thirteen days. I am well pleased with the grade of

trees and the way you pack them. C. D. Romans,

Sax Francisco, Cal.

Plants received. I have received several consign-

ments of plants from as many nurseries, but allow

me to say, that compared to yours, they do not

deserve the name, "plants"—mere cuttings. Yours

are the flnest I have ever received and I have re-

ceived plants every year for the last four years past,

from several^different nurseries every year.

J. M. Allen.
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GARDEN ROOTS.
ASPARAGUS.

:i yr. hij mail25c. per 100 extra. Free at doz. rates).

Set tbe roots ten inches below the surface and cover

with about two Inches of soil, filling in the balance

by degrees the first season while cultivating with

horse or with a hoe.

€onover's rolossal.—Large, of rapid growth,

productive and of fine quality. 1 yr., doz., 20c;

100, 50c; 1000, $3.50. 2 yrs., doz., 30c; 100, 75c; 1000,

$5.00.

Barr's OTammolli,—This Is the finest aspar-

agus yet offered for sale In this country. We have

tested it for some years and found it the largest and
earliest of all we have ever seen. It is a light-color-

ed "grass" but enormous in size and at least a week
earlier than Smalley's Defiance, side by side. Grown
alongside of Conovei 's Colossal, and subject to the

same treatment, it came In earlier and grew more
than twice as large. A bunch of 25 edible shoots

weighed 13 pounds and is said to have sold In market
for $5.00. 1 yr., doz., 30c: 100, 75c; 1000, $4.00. 2 yrs.

doz., 40c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $6.00.

Palmetto,—A new variety of Southern origin

now being largely planted. As
compared with Conover's Colos-

sal, it is earlier, a better yield-

er, more even and regular in Its

growth and of flue quality. 1

yr., doz., 30c; 100, 75c; 1000,

$5.00. 2 yrs., doz., 40c; 100,

$1.00: lOCO, $7.50.

RHUBARB.

1 YR. ROOT. 2 YRS. ROOT.

In garden culture plant in rows three feet apart

and roots two feet distant; in field culture plant in

rows four and a half feet apart and two feet distant.

PIE PLANT.

(By mail 5c. each additional.)

Plant in rows four feet apart

and the plants three feet dis-

tant. Set the roots so that the

crowns are about an inch below

the surface.

Iflyatt's LiiiiiiPUS.—
Early, very large, tender and

delicately flavored. Requires

le^s sugar than other sorts. Ea., 10c; doz.,

$4.00.

HORSE RADISH.
(If by nmil add l^c per 100. Free at dozen rate».)

Sell*.— Doz., 25c; 100, 75c; 1000, $4.00.

SAGE.
(7^ hy mail add 3c. each additional.)

Holt's IWaminotli.—Forms large plants with

immense, perfect leaves and seldom runs to seed; ex-

ceedingly fine. Ea., 10c; doz., 7r>c; 100 $3.00.

»



of plants,^^^^^^^ CO?+'**<^*»"VEO 1890
="=~"^Sa. ^ *"°^^"f"fc[L'* OQ account of their succeeding underK^^l

£ utterneprlect, from the brilliancy and profusion of their bloom

and the fact that they continue in their beauty indefinitely—

j?rowing better from year to year. They are rapidly growing popular in America—supplanting Annual and

"Bedding Plants"—as they have been for a long time in England—the only!drawback to their general cult-

ure (the high prices at which most of them were held by nurserymen In the past) having been removed.

Our collection Is one of the largest and finest of this class of plants in America, and our selections have been

made with a view to their hardiness, reliability, vigor and long free blooming qualities. We are confident

in making the assertion that there is not a better stock of Hardy Herbaceous Plants In the country. There

may be longer lists but assuredly no better assortment and we have a large stock of almost all varieties

offered, in many cases several thousand plants of a single sort. We confidently offer them, therefore, as the

best of their kind and certain to please in all respects.

For prices of others than those here named, in quantity, see Price List at end of Guide. We do not

advise shipping these plants by freight; they should always be sent by express. Small plants, however,

may be sent quite safely by mail.

Prices, ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00. Strong clumps, ea., 25c; doz.,

$3.50; 100, $15.00, unless otherwise noted.
Any will he sent by mail, if desired, at each and dozen rates. Dozens will be supplied at ten times

the price of each. Large clumps selected at the Nurseries will be furnished at special rates.

SPECIAL.—50 PLANTS MADE UP OF TEN OR LESS SORTS, OFFERED AT 15c. EACH (thOSe WlthOUt prlceS

attached to description), will be supplied for $5.50, and 100 made up of fifteen sorts or less will be
SUPPLIED for $10.00.

ACHILLEA.
Achillea, Double White or Millfoil-

A hardy perennial of from 12 to 18

inches bearing profusely and con-
tinuously dense clusters of double
pure white flowers from June to

October. Fine for cemeteries.

Achillea, Pearl.—New. and a great improve-
ment upon the preceding. The flowers are pure
white, borne upon erect footstalks, and much resem-
ble a Pompone Chrysanthemum. This is one of the

finest flowers for cutting; succeeds everywhere.

AQUILEGIA.
Aquilegla chrysantha, (Golden Colum-

bine).—One of the fin-

est border perennials

ever grown and one of

the best for continuous

sum merblooming.
Flowers are of a rich

golden yellow with

long, slender spurs; ex-

ceedingly handsome

and fragrant. From

two to three feet in

height,and a free grow-

er. 20c.

Aquiiegia coerulea (Rocky Mountain
Columbine).—The handsomest of all columbines,

the petals being a deep rich pure blue and the corolla

pure white. The flowers are large, born on tall

slender stems and are very abundant.

ARABIS.
Arabis alpina (Alpine Rock-Cress). — A

beautiful plant of some 6 to 8 inches, flowering pro-

fusely from early spring to summer. The flowers are

fragrant and pure white, borne on heads in great

abundance. A most charming spring flower.
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ASTILBE.

Astilbe Japonica, (Spir^ Japonica).—The
dark green, cut

leaves form a

handsome tuft,

from which rise

numerous, crowd-

ed, dellcate,feath-

ery panicles of

small, s liver y-

w h ite flowers,

rendering it very

elegant and use-

ful both as a bor-

der plant and for

cut flowers. It is of special value for forcing under
glass, is largely used by florists for that purpose, and
makes an excellent house plant. 15c.

Astllbe Japonica grandiflora.—A new
form of this charming plant and a great improve-
ment upon the above, with much larger, denser, and
showier panicles of pure white flowers, produced

even more freely than in the type. It was regarded
as such a grand acquisition that the Massachuetts
Horticultural Society awarded to it a flrst-class cer-

tificate of merit, last year. 25c.

Astllbe Japonica reticulata.—A beauti-

ful variegated-leaved form of the type, having foli-

age prettily vlened with yellow. 35c.

AIRA.
Aira coerulea variegata (Variegated

Hair-Grass).—A grass of easy culture in ordinary

soils, growing in tufts. The foliage is beautifully

variegated In green and gold. Compact and close.

AGROSTEMMA.
Agrostentima coronaria (Rose Campion).—

Two feet, with spread-

ing branches,eachspray

terminating with a per-

fectly flat and round

single blossom an inch

in diameter and of the
'

richest and most beau-

1 1 f u 1 purple-crimson

imaginable; during
June, July and August.

Very showy, distinct

and pretty. Its oroad

oval leaves of light

silvery grey of a soft

velvety texture render

it an attractive plant at all seasons. Clumps only, 25c.

ASTER.
Aster nova-

Anglaea ro^ea,
(New England Rose

Aster).— One of the

finest of the Asters

and strong, vigorous

grower. Flowers In

large clusters. of

large size, deep rosy-

pink color with or-

ange-yellow centre.

A most showy and

beautiful plant. 20c.

ANTHEMIS

Antliemis tinctoria, (Golden Marguerite)
An old garden favorite of much value, but now

seldom seen. It succeeds and is hardy everywhere,

and forms a handsome dense bush of some 2 feet

high, with dark green, finely-cut foliage. The flow-

ers are clear golden yellow throughout and are pro-

duced in great profusion from June to hard frost.

It Is one of the best continuous blooming, yellow,

hardy flowers for cutting we know of, and for bor-

der and shrubbery planting very desirable.
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ANTHERICUM.

A 11 til e r i c n m
tiliastrum ma-
Jjor, (Great St.

Bruno's Lily).—A
grand border plant with linear foliage and large

pure white, lily-like flowers of exceeding fragrance

produced in lone, dense spikes on stems often two

feet high. The flowers possess good lasting quality

and they are fine for cutting. It grows readily on all

soils and locations and no collection should be con-

sidered complete without this exquisite flower. We
have an immense stock of this superb plant.

ANEMONE.

Anemone Japonica White or Honorine
JoBERT. Red or Rubra.—A beautiful plant some

2 feet high, neat and compact in habit, with large

and exceedingly beauf.iful flowers. The white

variety is very pure, shell-like and chaste; the other

is of a bright, rich, rosy red, semi-double and some-

what dwarfer than the white. Both have clear

golden-yellow centre^. They bloom freely from

September to November and are exceedingly valua-

ble and attractive, being very effective, 20c.

BOLTONIA.
Boltonia lati^quamic (False Chamomile.)

—A little known but very valuable plant, gro wing 3

to 4 feet high, and densely covered in August and

Seplemb-^r with delicately foi ined daisy- like flowers

with clear pale lavender pink petals and golden

centres. Not only exceedingly beautiful in the bor-

der but unsurpassed for bouquets, vases, etc.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceolata (Golden Wave).

One of the flnest hardy plants

grown, of close upright habit,

forming a broad, compact

clump; foliage lanceolate, clear

green and smooth.

The flowers are often two or

more inches in diameter, each

borne on a leafless stem often a

foot long, of perfect form and

in color of a dazzling golden-

yellow, rivaling in intensity of

color any other golden flower in

cultivation. A wonderfully profuse bloomer and

most excellent for bouquets. A bed of it in full

bloom is a sight indeed.

CONVALLERIA.
Convalleria majalis (Lily of the Valley).

—The we 1 1 known
beautiful pi ant
blooming early in

spring. Small, bell-

shaped white flowers,

dellciously fragrant

and very graceful.

Plant in rich soil and
in partial shade.
Largely u&ed for
blooming under glass

in winter, for which
purpose it is exquisite.

10c. Clumps, 25c.

CAMPANULA.
Campanula rarpathioa (Carpathian

Harebell), — A beautiful little hardy plant with

dentated, ovate foliage of dark green, and bell-shaped

flowers of deep blue color. A strong grower of com-

pact habit and a profuse bloomer. 20c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
See Chrysanthemums, following pages.

Clirysantliemum maximum.—A flne new
ornamental plant of dwarf habit, and one of the best

hardy perennials grown. Flowers very large, pure

white with yellow centre, and a profuse bloomer from

July to frost. Splendid for cutting, 20c; clumps, 35c.

Clirysantliemum uliglnosum.—Also a

flne decorative plant, producing large, pure white

flowers with yellow centres, in great abundance and

successive from September to hard frost. 20c;

clumps, 30c.
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CYCLAMEN.

Hardy Cyclamen.— Beautiful winter and

spring flowering bulbs, perfectly hardy and admir-

ably adapted to rockeries and the wild garden. The
foliage is handsomely marked with green, gray and

white in various shades from amid which the flowers

spring up in great abundance. The effect of these

charming plants, blooming in sheltered nooks and

corners is delightful. They may be bloomed indoors

for the window garden very readily and will afford

much pleasure.

CHELONE.
Clielone Iiyonil (Lyon's Turtle-Hea]»).—

Rare and choice. A plant of great beauty from two

to three feet high, with broad, dark, glossy green

foliage. It blooms most profusely in August and

September, and the stems bear terminal spikes of

purplish-red flowers, resembling in shape the head

of a turtle or snake. Its showy blooms in contrast

with the handsome foliage renders it a very desir-

able ornamental plant for the border. 85c.

DICENTRA.
Dlcentra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart).—

The showy,

.;f^^'^)l^ heart -shap-
" ed flowers

of rosy crim-

son and sil-

very white
of this plant

are borne on

a gr a c e f u 1

drooping ra-

ceme a foot

or more In

length. It Is

superb for

hardy everywhere. Well

CLEMATIS.
GlematiH Davidlana.—A fine species grow-

ing about 3 feet high, of erect and shrubby habit,

with bright, clean foliage. The flowers are borne In

large, axillary clusters, pale blue in color, resembling

the Hyacinth in form, and of delightful fragrance.

Blooms in summer. 20c.

DIANTHUS.
Dianthu«( barbatus, (Saveet William).

—The Improvement

that has been made
during recent years

in this old favorite

flower is truly sur-

prising. The flowers

are not only larger

and more brilliant,

but the clusters are

flner and are pro-

duced more freelyi

and of every imagin-

able color from pink

to deepest crimson

during June and July.

Very fragrant and especially

Diantliuft flmbrlata
(Rose-Fringkd Scotch Pink)

ble variety, blooming

with the greatest pro-

fusion in May and

June. Flowers are

clear, rosy-pink,
very double, elegant-

ly fringed and fra-

grant. Plant com-

pact and very hardy.

Especially valuable

for borders and cut-

tiog. It has the true

clove scent of the Car-

nation but is perfect-

ly hardy, needing ^o
protection whatever.

DAISY.

valuable for cutting,

roseus pleiius,
—An old and valua-

the garden and perfectly

known and very popular.

Double En^lisli Daisies, Snow and

Longfellow.—Charming little border or edging

plants with handsome double flowers in spring. The

former is pure white, the latter rose. These are the

well-known English daisies; not entirely hardy in

America. Large strong plants.
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DIGITALIS.

Bigritalis purpurea, (Foxglove).—A bien-

nial. Spikes of beautiful flowers ranging in color

from purple to wMte, tubular in shape and with

throats variously spotted and colored. It grows to a

height of from 5 to T feet and is well adapted to the

back of the border.

DICTAMNUS.
Dictamnus fraxinella, Gas Plant).—A

handsome, showy, strong-growing plant, succeeding

on any good garden soil. It bears large spikes of

curiously shaped, clear white, fragrant flowers, in

summer. It has also the peculiarity of throwing off

a vapor or gas so abundantly on warm evenings, that

if the flowers be touched with a lighted match the

vapor will ignite and flash brightly. 30c.

DELPHINIUM.
Delpliiuium formosum (Larkspiti).—The

common blue Lark-

sj)ur of our grand-

mothers. Grows
about 3 feet tall

with long spikes of

most intense indi-

go-blue flowers an
inch across, all sum-
mer. Unsurpassed

for rich color and

has few equals. It is

an old favorite, and

is now coming into

the notice again

that It so well de-

serves. 20c.

DESMODIUM.
Desmodium penduliflorum.—A beautiful

shrubby plant with pretty foliage, and in autumn
bright purple flowers appear at the axils of the

leaves and remain until frost, rendering the

plant most charmingly attractive. Of rather pendul-

ous habit and very handsome. It is so profuse

In bloom that the plant when in flower, resembles

an immense bouquet and is exceedingly airy

and graceful. Very desirable for border plant-

ing. 80c. Strong clumps, 35c.

ERIANTHUS.
Eriantbus KaTennae.—A fine foLLaged grass

somewhat resembling the Pampas

Grass and grows to a height of from

6 to 9 feet. Blooms very abundant-

ly and is excellent for the decora-

tion of lawns or borders. 20c.

EULALIA.
Eulalia ffracillima uni

vittata.—A beautiful variety oi

Eulalia recently introduced: per

fectly hardy and very desirable fo

decorative purposes. The foliag

is exceedingly graceful in habl
f

^

narrow, a delicate green with si

verv white midrib. Fine for vase

tubs or planting on the lawn.

Eulalia Japonica vari

gata.—One of the hanisom

and most valuable of Omamen
Grasses. The long, narrow le

blades are bordered on either s

and are striped with broad ba

of pure white, while its habi

graceful and feathery. It atr

a height cf from 4 to 6 feet, is

tlrely hardy, and in autumn thi
i

up great numbers of tufts or pla

like Pampas Grass, which, a.

ripe, resembles ostrich feathers to ERLA-S'THrSr

a degree and are useful for decorative RAVENKi.
Purposes.

Enlatia Japonica zebrina.—

A

variegated form differing from Eulalia

variegata inh&ylng its markings or variegation,

which are yellow instead of white as in the other,

in bands acro!<s the leaf at regular intervals, instead

of longitudinally. The expanded flower spikes are the-

same. At the Nonh It should be slightly protected

in winter as it is apt to be injured. As beautiful and

valuable as it is curious and Interesting.
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EUPHORBIA.

>^/i?//(/Vc,-|=-

Euphorbia corollata (Flowering Spurge.)

—A handsome plant with beautiful pure white

flowers, borne spray-like on tall branches. The
plant has light green foliage and the whole Is ex-

ceedingly ornamental. The flowers are well adapted

for bouquets and vases and furnish a profusion of

bloom from July to October. It is often known as

the White Forget-me-not.

FORGET-ME-NOT.
Blue Perfection.—A new variety and one of

the loveliest of Forget-me-nots. Beautiful, large,

pale blue flowers. Entirely hardy, and a fine plant

for borders, edging, or pot culture. 20c.

EPIMEDIUM.
Eplmedium rubrum,(Barren-Wort).—An

exceedingly desirable plant for rockwork or the bor-

der; neat, elegant foliage and curiously-formed clus-

ters of bright crimson flowers. Grows to the height

of a foot and blooms in spring.

FUNKIA.
Funkla ovata (Blue Day Lily).—A superb

autumn flower

having broad,

dark green,
glossy fol i a g e

and large, fun-

nel-shaped, pale

blue flowers in

June. A vigor-

ous grower and

excellent b o r-

der plant of easy

culture. Fine
for planting in

clumps on the

lawn, in the
b o r d e r , or on

margins of
shubberies,

where its handsome foliage proves attractive. 20c.

Funkla *'Tli08. Hogs".-A new Funkiaof
great beauty and one of the very best. The foliage

is handsomely banded with clear white, and the

plant bears large purplish-lilac flowers freely in

September. It is a strong grower. 50c.

Funkla subcordata (White Day Lily or

Corfu lily).—One of the finest and best hardy her-

baceous plants. The leaves are bright light green,

large and prettily veined, and the long, trumpet-
,

shaped, pure white flowers possess a delightful and
elegant fragance. Foliage is attractive and the

plant is altogether one of the best we know of for

use on the lawn In clumps, in the border of shrub-

beries or other similar locations where its handsome
foliage and exquisite flowers produce a charming
effect.

Funkla lauclfolla undulata varle-
gata (Variegated-Leaved Day Lily).—Foliage

broadly and distinctly margined and variegated with

pure white; very showy and attractive. 25c.

GERANIUM.
Geranium san-
g u 1 n e u m.—

A

handsome free
blooming bor d e r

plant with orna-

mental foliage and

large dark crimson

flowers produced In

abundance all sum-
mer. It forma a low

dense mass of hand-

some foliage and ex-

ceedingly bright and
cheerful flowers. It

is entirely hardy and
It is greatly admired
by all who see it. It is of easiest culture, requirlnj?

no petting.
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GLAUCIUM.
Olanoinm Inteum, (Horned Poppy).—One

of the most showy and
desirable species, re-

markable for its beau-

tiful Poppy-like plant

and handsome yellow

flowers. The leaves

are deeply cut. fem-
llke, with a silvery-

white or glaucous

hue. The flowers are

oorne on tall, slender

stems of a bright gol-

den yellow, very

graceful and showy*

It blooms profusely

all summer and is a decidedly handsome and orna-

mental plant both In foliage and bloom.

GYPSOPHILA.
Gypsopbila

repens.—A hand-

some, dwarf, creep-

ing plant admirably

adapted for rock-

work. Pretty, pale,

green foliage and

light pink or reddish

flowers in abundance

all summer. 20c.

Gypsopbila
pauiculata

.

(Baby's Breath).—
From two to three

feet high and a very

graceful plant. It

forms a mass of thread-like stems covered with a

profusion of small white flowers, from midsummer
to early autumn. 20c.

GAILLARDIA.

Gaillardia (Etraiidl flora (Blanket Flower)
—A most brilliant and showy fl jwer, deepest red with

maroon centre and tips of petals orange, rendering

It by far the flnest of all the Gaillardias. It blooms

profusely from June until the ground freezes, and
succeeds upon all soils; enduring with patience any

amount of ill-treatment and neglect. Valuable also

for cutting. 20c.

HOLLYHOCK.
Double, Henderson's Superb Double,—

Holl y h c k s

are among the

flnest per-
manent gar-

den plants,
bei n g free
g rowing,
hardy and ^<
very efl'ective,rf

especially
when grouped
with shrub-

1

bery—making
a bright and
rich display

with little or

no care. The
plants attain

a height of flve to seven feet with long spikes of in-

tensely double flowers, three to four inches across.

There has been great Improvement made in Holly-

hocks of late, which has brought the popular old

flower to the front again. Our collection is the flnest

strain extant, being the largest in flower most double

and brlghest In color. In fact they are so fine they

are much used for cutting, especially the double

white, which is as pure as snow. We have a large

stock of plants grown in pots, so as to bear transpor-

tation perfectly and consist of a wide range of colors,

viz: White, Pink, Yellovt, Dark Rose, Crimson,

Blush, Maroon, etc. We keep the colors separ-

ate and can give any of the above named
desired. Special rates for lots of 200 or more.

HYACINTHUS.
Hyacintbus
Candicans.
A species of Hya-
cinth whi c h, if

planted in spring,

will bloom in late

summer or early

autumn and make
a beautiful dis-

play. The bulbs

throw up strong,

tall flower stems

which bear spikes-

of beautiful, well-

shaped white e
flowers. A good

strong bulb will

produce two or more flower stems. It is entirely

hardy and the bulbs may be left in the ground over

winter. This is a most desirable flower for many pur-

poses and will give satisfaction anywhere, being easy

to grow and sure to bloom. Being of tall, strong

growth, it Is especially eflective when planted in

shrubery, or the back ground of the wild garden.

HESPERIS.
Ifesperis matronalis, (Rocket) White

Purple.— A. strong growing plant producing tall

spikes of purplish-red or white flowers in June two to

three feet high. Succeeds everywhere and is of the

easiest culture. A fine old fashioned flower,now sel-

dom seen.
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HEMEROCALLIS.

HemerocalliH flava, (Yellow Day Lily).—

A showy and vi{?orous species, with large, clear

bright lemon yellow, very fragrant flowers In sum-
summer. Excellent for forcing.

Hetnerocallis Rlittendorfiana (Orange
Day Lily).—a flue border plant, two feet in height,

with distinct orange-gold, fragrant flowers. Very

handsome. Blooms profusely all summer.

HELIANTHUS.

Helfanthus multiflorus 11. pi., (Haroy
DOUBLE Sunflower). -- Very showy and effectlve,at-

talning a height of three to four feet, of compact

bushy habit and literally covered with very double,

rich golden flowers, as large as flne Dahlias, from

June until the ground freezes. It surpasses all other

flowers of its color and remains in good condition a

long time when cut.

IBERIS.

Double Day Lily.

Hemerocalliii fiilva fl, pi., (Double Day
Lily.—This species has large, very double flowers of

a tawny orange color. Summer. 25c.

Hemerocallls Tliunbergil, (Thunbkrg's
Japan Day Lily).—a handsome species, blooming
late in summer, and admirably adapted for border
planting. The flowers are bright lemon-yellow,
borne on long stems, very fragrant and sweet. 25c.

HELLEBORUS.
Helleborus iiiger, (Christmas Rose).—

Evergreen perennial, about one foot in height, with
very beautiful, pure white flowers in early spring,

from two to three inches in diameter. A hardy and
effective plant. As yet not appreciated to the extent
its beauty merits. 20c.

Iberls scmpervirens, (Hardy Candytuft).

—A handsome shrubby plant with dark, dwarf, ever-

green foliage; flowers pure white, produced in close

heads and completely covering the plant with bloom

In spring. Very flne and desirable either for outdoor

planting or for forcing. 20c.

LATHYRUS.
I/atliyms lati-

folius (Perennial
Pea).—A valuable orna-

mental climbing plant,

with light green foliage,

well suited for training

to trellis, or covering

walls, stumps, rockwork,

etc. Flowers of a beau-

tiful clear scarlet color
^

on long spikes, in great

abundance nearly a 1

1

summer. 20c.

liatbyrns latifol-

Ills albus (White Perennial Pea).—A variety

of the above, with pure white flowers instead of red.

Exceedingly valuable for cut flowers. Much used bf
florists. 25c.
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IRIS.

German Iris Flowers. Japan Iris Flowers.

German Iris Plant. Japan Plant.

Iris Germanlca (German Iris,

Rainbow Flower or Flefr de Luce).

—Very few plants Indeed can vie with

the liis in rich and reflned coloring or

delicacy of structure. This, the national

flower of France, has long been popu-

lar, owing to its ease of culture and

undoubted beauty. The flowers so

strongly resemble mammoti] orchids,

which the improved varieties we offer

rival in variety of color, shading, deli-

cacy of structure and beauty that they

have been termed "Everybody's Orchids"

They are exceeding pretty and effective

grouped upon the lawn or planted with

shrubbery. They prefer a most situation

and can be planted with success on the

margin of a lake, stream or pond. We
have a large stock of the finest varieties

namely: Celeste, delicate pale lavender; Donna Maria, white shaded with lavender; Florentina, pale

blue, shaded, fringed and dotted with orange yellow, early and one of the best; La Tendre, pale violet or

lavender, very fine; Mad. CHEREAU,white veined and feathered violet; very showy; Pallida Speciosa,

pale indigo-blue; Rebecca, buff and maroon, shaded yellow; Sampson, rich golden-yellow and maroon,

veinediwhite; Sappho, blue and indigo,flne. Special ratesfor large quantities. MiXED,doz.,Sl.OO; 100 $6.00.

Iris Kaempferi (Japan Iris).—The newer varieties of this King of Iris, recently introduced

trom Japan, are marvels of beauty and stateliness. Think of a plant sending up to the height of three

feet a dozen flovver stems each spike bearing from two to four enormous blossoms six to eight inches

across, and of the most delicate'and beautiful colors, markings and combinations. Think of a bed of all

colors, white, indigo, violet, lavender, mauve, sky-blue, royal purple, blush, yellow, etc. The imagination

can conceive of nothing grander, and when seen it will be found that they are infinitely more grand
and beautiful than any imagination could portray. Such are these new Iris Kaempferl the king of hardy

perennial plants. Once planted in the garden they are a joy for a life-time without further care, bloom-
ing profusely in June and July, during which time they are the greatest attraction the garden or lawn
•can contain. They should be planted in a moist situation or watered copiously when in flower. In

seperate colors, 25c. Mixed colors, 15c.

Iris Siberica (Siberian Iris).—A tall growing handsome species with blue flowers, delicately

•veined and spotted with vellow. Foliage narrow, a free bloomer and fine for borders.
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Iris {Continued.)

IRIS.

Iris cristata (Dwarf Iris).—This species of

Iris is low-growinjr and early-flowering. It Is ex-

ceedingly handsome, and the flowers, which are

borne on short stalks, are of a beautiful pale blue,

shaded, fringed and spotted with orange and yellow.

It will greatly please all lovers of this class of flow-

ers and will prove very effective as edging or in the

foreground of the border.

Iris (Wlorea) pavonica (Peacock Flowers).

—Perhaps one of the most distinct plants in cultiva-

tion—flowers Iris-like, pure white with a beautiful

porcelain-blue stain nearly ^ inch broad at the base

of the three large divisions; the spot is margined
with dark purple teeth, and is of a fine, deep violet

at the base. Perfectly hardy; grown outside in

sandy peat or loam; blooms early in spring; scarce

this season. A beautiful bulb which you want atonce!

LOBELIA.
Lobelia cardinalls (Cardinal Flower or

Wild Scarlet Sage).—A showy border plant and one
of the best in cultiva-

tion. The flowers ap-

pear in late summer,
in dense spikes of a

vivid scarlet or car-

dinal color. Said to

be the most brilliant

and vivid in color of

all flowers in exis-

tence, producing a

most striking effect

when contrasted with

the dark green of

neighboring foliage.

LYSIMACHIA.
Iiysiraachla ntimmularia, (Monkywort).

—A beautiful little creeping plant with light green

foliage and an abundance of yellow flowers in sum-
mer. Especially valuable for covering the soil under
shrubs and trees, and for rockwork.

PARDANTHUS.

Pardanthns Sinensis (Chinese Blackberry
Lily).—A hardy and Interesting plant whose beauty
consists in its broad-shaped, pale green foliage and
handsome star-shaped flowers of rich orange spotted
with brown and purple. These are succeeded by
clusters of fruit closely resembling the blackberry,
which remain on the plant until hard frost. They
make a handsome winter ornament when dried.

PLUMBAGO.

PANSY.

Large English.—This lovely flower is too
well known to need any description. Favorites with
everyone, they charm with their rich and graceful
beauty. Our collection embraces seedings from the
very finest strains In a great variety of color and very
large flowers. Require protection In winter.

Plumbago larpentae,(LEADW0RT).—A beau-
tiful plant of dense,spreading habit with deep azure-
blue flowers from July to November in greatest pro-
fusion.

PRIMULA.
Primula aucaulis rubra,(DouBLE English

Primrose).-The popu-
lar European primrose,
blooming abundantly
in spring ; flowers large
and of a beautiful

crimson. We suggest
its use in well drained
borders and rockwork.

20c.

Ware's Hybrids.
—An exceedingly flne

strain of large size

which wft can confi-

dently recommend.
These are of a great

varietyof colors and are sure to give satisfaction In
any suitable situation. 30c.
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LYCHNIS.

Lyclinis vlscaria fl. pi,
(Ragged Robin).—a magnificent per-

ennial witb thickly tufted evergreen
foliage wbich turns later to brilliant

autumn colors. The flowers which are

produced in bewildering profusion In

summer are on tall dense spikes; are
double and of a pure bright rosy red
color and pleasantly fragrant. It re-

mains a long time in flower and its flow-r

ers are of great substance. One of the

most brilliant and valuable hardy plants

in cultivation producing a most gorge-
ous effect when planted in beds. This

beautiful plant has not received the at-

tention it deserves and will certainly

be more largely planted when Its beauty

is better known.

Ragged Robin. liyclinis Haas^eana (Burn-
ing Star).—A charming little dwarf plant bearing large and brilliant star-shapded flowers of varying"

shades of color from white to intense scarlet. It blooms early and profusely and is perfectly hardy. It Is

a most useful plant, of easy culture, succeeding everywhere and well adapted for planting in borders,

rockeries, etc.

MOUNTAIN FLEECE.

Polygonnm amplexicaule var.

oxyphyllum.—One of the best hardy

herbaceous plants that has been introduced

for some time. The root throws up a com-

pact mass of stalks from 3 to 4 feet high,

well furnished with foliage to the ground.

The flowers which are borne in large pani-

cles, are white and small, but very numer-
ous, and take on a pink tinge with age or

the approach of frost. They bloom from

early September to frost and are very fra-

grant. The great white masses of bloom,

at a distance, may well be likened to fleecy,

clouds. This fragrance will make them
additionally valuable for floral work, for

which they are already so desirable on

account of their slender grace and beauty.

Nothing can be more graceful in a vase or

basket than ihe feathery sprays of this

sharming flower.
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CENOTHERA.
CEnothera "Ice King."—This

new everbloominj? Primrose is of remark-

able hardihood, a wonderful flower In

many ways. Its home being Montana,

that land of intense cold in winter and
long drought in summer, it will endure

perfectly a temperature of 40° below zero

arid continues to grow and bloom freely

during the heat of summer in the most un-

favorable locations; places where almost

every other herbaceous plant would not

only cease to bloom but perish. The plant

has ornamental cut foliage and forms dense

tufts which throw up its marvelous flowers

every day, from early spring until late

outumn, in the greatest profusion; 15 to 20

of Its huge blossoms frequently being found

upon the plant at one time. The flowers

are from 4 to 5 ir^ches in diameter, pearly

white, delicately shaded rose and delight-

fully fraitrauL. Tuej ait: uoiuenigu up auuv« tue piauL, inus showing to best advantage. Altogether

this is one of the most beautiful, novel, interesting and valuable plants we have ever come across and
should, by all means, be in every collection.

PYRETHRUM.CE II o 1 1i e r a
speclosa (Even-

ing Primrose).—
One of the finest

plants for the bor-

der. Flowers large,

white fading to pale

rose, fragrant and

of much beauty.

Blossoms in the
greatest profusion,

the plants being en-

tirely covered with

flowers in the even-

ing and morning
from May to Sep-

tember.

Pyretlirum liybridum, (FeverI'ew).—In

this very desirable class of plants, which are of the

j

easiest culture and bloom freely from May until Oc-

j

tober, wonderful Improvements have been made of

late. There are many varieties, all handsome, but

j

we have selected Rosy Morn which is deep red and

!
very double and snow- ball which is equally double

I
and pure white as the two most distinct and deslra-

I

able sorts. They are simply grand, splendid for

! cutting, and should be in all collections'. 25c.

RHEXIA.

MOSS PINK.

Phlox subulata (Moss Pink) Rose, IVhite —
A dwarf plant forming a dense mat. and is com-
pletely covered in early spring with beautiful bright
rosy pink flowers. The white form Is the same In all

but color of bloom. Unexcelled for bedding or car-

peting. Very popular for cemetery planting.

(65;

Rbexia Virginica (Meadow Beadty). — A
charming little tuberous-rooted plant of easy culture

and one of the most beautiful of our late summer
flowers. Large, showy, rosy- purple flowers with
bright yellow stamens. Very effective in masses.
Kbexia Mariana.—A species attaining the

height of 18 to 24 Inches, equalling the above In

beauty, but with paler purple flowers.
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PAEONIA.
y ti^ ^_ Herbaceous.—For brilliant display of bloom duringlMay and June

there is nothinpr that will equal the Fteonias, many of which are so vivid

lud so profuse In bloom, that they almost dazzle the eye.f.The Pseonla has

long been cultivated, and
almost as long a popular

flower, yet in no class of

plants have there been
greater Improvements
made In recent years. We
now have them of the

purest white to almost

blact, with all shades of

pink and red imaginable

and with abundance of

delightful fragrance.
Many, too, have flowers

of immense size, most
intensely double, and
produced in a profusion

scarcely equalled by any

other^plant. PEeonlas are

perfectly hardy and suc-

ceed in almost any soil,

except where water
stands near or upon the

surface. Named or in Colors, 25c. Mixed 20c.

Paeonia tennifolia.—A rare and valuable species of great beauty, with fern-like, deep green

follacre and handsome single flowers; in early spring; of a light crimsor. color, and with bright yellow

stamens. Exceedingly desirable and flne for early blooming. 20c.

Platycodon grandiflorum, (Large BellPLATYCODON.

RANUNCULUS.
Ranunculus acris fl. pJ,, (DorsLE BriiER-

Cup or Bachelor's Button).—a handsome border

plant with finely cut, pretty foliage and large, very

double, golden-yellow flowers, forming showy gol-

den balls or buttons. Flowers profusely all summer.

Flower.)—A grand
fl'o wer indeed,
attains a height of

2 to 3 feet and covered

with a ma^s ef showy,

star-shaped flowers 3

inches across, of great-

est beauty. In color it

,

is deepest indigo-blue

'

to pure white and all

intermediate shades,

and continues in flower

the entire summer.
Splendid for bouquets

as well as the lawn. A
solid bed of it is simply charming. Should be in-
cluded in all collections.

Platycodon grandiflornm fl. pi., (Dou-
ble Flowerinxt Large Bell-Flower.) Double
Blue and White—Double flowering varieties of the
above. 25c.

PAPAVER.
Papaver orieutale (Oriental Poppy).—Yery

handsome and showy.

Flowers oi immense
size, of dazzling crim-

son color, with a large

black blotch at the

base of each petal.

Leaves dark green,

finely cut and like

ferns. A strikingly

effective plant for use

in the border. 20c.
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PHLOX.

Hardy or Perennial.—The linprovernent handsome. Ball ov Fire, one of the most charm-
that has been made In Hardy Garden or Perennial !

Ing of all varieties. Bright crimson. Exdale, rosy-
Phox of recent years is truly wonderful. The varie-

ties iostead of being a lot of tall, naked stems with

lilac, very large. Glorik des Masseiffs, white,

with pink eye and tube^, large panicles, late, ex-
small tufts of bloom at the top for a little while in

\

quisite. I.ndei'EndkxcEi pure snowy-white; profuse.

midsummer as of old, are dwarf and stocky with

flower heads 8 to 10 Inches long and 6 to 8 inches in

diameter (see cut) of greatest brilliancy and purity

of color, and are produced from June until frost.

The colors are of various shades from white to brll -

liant crimson and purple. Some are all of one color

whilst others have two or more, delicately shaded or

blended together and others yet have a centre or

eye of a color distinct from that of the rest of the

flower. The plants are of easy culture and require

but a rich soil to give good results. We {give the

names of a few of them with brief notes.

Amabilis, white, penciled and shaded with lilac,

changing to rosy-lilac. Compact, odd, distinct and

compact, very fine. Joan ok Arc, dwarf, one foot

high; large panicles of pure white. Lothair, bright

flame color, creamy eye, large. Mad. Louise, rosy-

crimson, bright venrillion eye. Miss Lingard,
white, suffused rays of delicate lavender from eye

and open stem. Reve d'Or, rose-peach, carmine

eye. Robin Hood, white clouded purple with car-

mine eye, very showy. Rosy Gem, very large,

violet-rose, passing to clear pink. Snow Qi ee.v,

pure white, dwarf, profuse, beautiful. Star op
Lyon, pure white, with distinct rosy-lilac eyes,

dwarf, early and profuse, one of the best. Vulcan,
crnnson-lilac, showy. IWm. Robinson, plum-crim-

son, brilliant. Special rates for planU in large

quantities.

Phlox Amoena (Dwarf Phlox).—A beautiful early blooming dwarf growing species. The
plants form a dense mass of evergreen foliage about six inches high, producing a mass of bright pink

'.flowers In compact clusters that completely envelope the plant from April till June. Each blossom

head Is raised well above the foliage on a clean stem, as shown in the lower left portion of the illus-

tration. A very valuable and handsome little plant. 20c.
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SEDUM.
Sedum spectabile (Showy Stone-Crop).—A

handsome showy plant
both in foliage and bloom.

The leaves are oval and

broad, pale green in color,

flowers rose-colored and

borne in large clusters.

Blooms in summer. Forms

1 arge clumps and is very-

tenacious of life. This is

an improved form of what used to be known as "live

forever." 25c.

SPIRAEA.

Spiraea Aruncus (Goat's Beard).—One of the

handsomest of border plants, grown with other tall

plants or among shrubbery. It grows to a height of

from three to five feet, with beautiful, light green,

pinnate foliage, surmounted by huge panicles of

rather small creamy-white flowers in great abund-

ance. Blooms in summer. 20c.

Spiraea fllfpendula fl. pi., (Double.

Dropwort).—A beautiful dwarf plant and an old

favorite. Foliage exceedingly graceful, being cut

like a fern and of a deep green hue. The slender

stems support large, handsome heads of double white

flowers faintly blushed with rose, in great profusion

In summer. Ooe of the best and sure to please. 20c.

Spiraea lobata or venusta, (Queen of the
Prairih).—Tall showy plant, 5to 6 feet, with large

heads of dark rosy-red flowers in June and July. 20c.

Spiraea palmata elesans.—One of the

•handsomest of ornamental plants both in foliage

and In bloom. The latter consists of looee panicles

of creamy-white flowers,'with clear carmine anthers,

in such profusion as to produce an almost indescrib-

able effect. The blooms being arranged in terminal

spikes on stems are well adapted for cutting. 25c.

Spiraea lobata or Tenu^ta (Queen of the
Prairie).—Tall showy plant, 5 to 6 feet, with large

heads of dark rosy-red flowers in June andJuly. 20c.

Spiraea nlmarla fl. pi., (Double Meadow
Sweet).—A valuable hardy plant with double white

flowers. Very dt-sirable. 2Cc.

Spiraea ulmarla varlegaf a, (Variegated

Meadow Sweet).—The variegated form of the above;

exceedingly handsome. The foliage is beautifully

variegated with green and gold lendeilng It striking-

ly effective among other boi der plants. It is worthy

of much greater attention than it now receives. 20c.

RUDBECKIA.
Rudbeckia maxima (Cone Flower). —A

tall, stately plant, with handsome, large, glaucous

leaves and immense flowers, clear, bright yellow

with chocolate centre. Striking and efftrctive for

planting among shrubbery or at the back of a

bol der where it produces a fine display in contrast

with other foliage and is thus useful for ornamental

planting. 25c.

XEROPHYLLUM.
Xerophyllum asphodeioides, (Turkey's

Beard).— This showy

plant is not often seen

in gardens though it

well deserves a prom-

inent place in the bor-

der. Considerable at-

tention, however, is

now being attracted

to it in England, and

when its merits are

better known it will

deser v e d 1 y
become pop-

ular. It Is a

p erf ectly
hardy peren-

ial with ev-

ergreen fol-

iage, and
when in
bl m pre- ^
sents a sho- " ~

'
" '

'

wy, tropical appearance. The large flower heads or

clusters are from six to ten inches long by three

inches in diameter, pure white, and are borne on

stalks of from two to four feet in height, single clumps

producing as many as eight of these heads. They
remain in good condition for a long time and are ex-

cellent for cutting. Its evergreens and graceful fol-

iage,large flowerheads, and general showy appear-

ance render this a beautiful and exceedingly val-

uable plant. We quote the following from the

London Garden:
"Turkey's Beard (Xerophyllum asphodeloides) is

one of those old-fashioned plants that are rare in

gardens. Two splendid masses were exhibited by

Lord Walsingham at the recent Royal Botanic Show,

and were the prettiest things there among hardy

flowers."
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VERONICA.
Veronica amsetliystlna.— A hardy peren-

nial of dwarf habit. Flowers amasthyst-blue.

Veronica incana.—Smill spikes of dtep blue

flowers, foliage light gray. A beautiful little plant

for rockeries, etc.

VIOLET.

Doable Russian Violet.—A new hardy va-

riety for open ground culture. Just introduced. The
style and habit of the plant is somewhat similar to

Marie Louise. The flowers are large, very double,

delicious] y fragrant, and of a very deep shade of

blue. It has been grown at Chicago for five years,

planted in the open ground with no protection be-

yond covering the beds in fall with leaves, and has

produced annually an abundant crop of fine flowers.

It blooms there in the open ground early in April

and continuing for four weeks. This is indeed a

rare acquisition not only for the professional but

also for the amateur. 20c.

Eleagnus longipes.

Viola cornuta (Alpink Violet) Blue, White.
—Among the choicest, most interesting and reliable

hardy flowers are the Alpine Violets. The plants
form low, dense tufts of dark glossy green, foliage,

which in themselves are attractive; they throw up
the greatest profusion of large single, delightfully

fragrant flowers imaginable, during the whole sum-
mer from May until October. They are so floriforous

that at many times the blossoms completely envelop
the plant, producing a most cheerful and pleasing
effect. A bed of the white and blue varieties mixed
is simply charming. The flowers are also very flne

for cutting. Larqe lots at special rates.

Viola odorata (var. Marie Louise).—Large
double flowers of deep blue and of the most delight-

ful fragrance. Especially valuable for forcing
under glass.

-A beautiful shrub from Japan belonging to the Olive family of plants, which
although grown to a lim i ted_ex-
tent in this country, has not been
accorded the recognition its value
merits. Few are aware how
beautiful it is when in fruit, and
still less how good a sauce its

berries make. The shrub grows
to a height o' from five to six feet,

making a well branched bush of
great beauty; leaves longish-oval,

bright green above and silvery-

w'hlte beneath. The blossoms
appear in May; in great profusion,

small, and pale yellow in color.

The berries are ripe early in July
and are oval in shape, like an
olive, of about the size shown In

the illustration, often much long-

er, brightscarlet,Vfry handsome.
Like cranberries the fruit re-

quires cooking and may be used

in the same manner. It Is pro-

duced in great abundance. The
bush is entirely hardy and is free

from insect enemies. The beauty

of the shrub for ornament is

beyond dispute. Just as we go to press our agent in Japan writes us he has secured a large lot of ex tra flne

strong pIants"(too large for mailing) of this very valuable plant. Price, each, 30c; doz , $3.00.
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For want of space we describe but a few of the choicest and most valuable Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, and give but brief notes on these, although our assoriment is very large and complete.

There is nothing that so quickly, or for the cost, adds so much to the cheerfulness and the finish of a

home as Flowering Shrubs. All we offer are entirely hardy without protection, bloom at once and contin-

ue to grow lovelier year by year.

Sizes and *»riees.—Those quoted in black tvpe will be forwarded by mail, if desired, at rates

of each and dozen, postage paid (but larger plants will be sent, if they are shipped by express or freight).-

Those quoted at 15c. each, will be supplied at $1.50 per dozen; those at 20c. each, at $2.00 per dozen; those

at 25c. each, at $2.50 per dozen, etc. For prices by the hundred of those here named and others, see Price
List given on last pages of the Guide. If selected at the nurseries, still larger sizes than those here quoted

can be furnished, at special prices. All Trees and Plants, except those offered by mail, are shipped by
freight or express only, the charges for transportation to be paid by the purchaser in all cases.

ACER.
Acer polymorplium, (Japan Maple).—A

dwarf, slow-growing tree of much beauty, with

small, deeply lobed leaves of bright green, changing

to dark crimson in autumn. They sometimes as-

sume various forms and colors. This is the type of

the class and the parent of the other forms of Japan

Maples. A handsome shrub. 2 to 2J^ ft., 50c.

Acer polymorpbum sanscuiiieuiu,
(IBlood-Leaved Japan Maple).—The most valuable

of this exquisitely

beautiful and ex-

ceedingly valuable

group—the Japan
Maples. I t i s of
dwarf habit and
rounded form, with

deeply lobed and
serrated foliage of

rich crimson color;

strikingly h a n d -

some, and when
! t'ouped on the lawn

a sight to behold.

Has proved perfect-

ly hardy, and its

dwarf habit and
beautiful foliage fit

it for a place on
even the smallest

lawn, either as a

single specimen or in masses. No one can conceive

its Deauty until seen growing, it is so graceful and
delicate in structure and so rich in color. 2 ft.,

$1.25: 3 ft., $1.50; 4 ft., $2.50.

ANDROMEDA.
Andr o m e d a

]n:ariaiia.— A
beautiful flowering

shrub of low growth

bearing numerous
panicles of lovely

drooping bel 1 - 1 i k e

white blossoms i n

June. The flowers

are of a

peculiar
waxy a p -

pea ranee
and
numer o u s

as to al-

most envel-

ope the

plant. It

is sometimes
styled the Lily of

the Valley Shrub,

which Is indeed

anappropriate
name. It is perfectly hardy, succeeding in all sit-

uations. The leaves remain on almost the entire

year, its handsome peculiar foliage turning to a

deep red after cold weather sets in, making it a val-

uable and desirable plant for ornamental purposes in

the foreground of borders, etc. 1 5c,
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Azalea Mollis or Japa n Azalea.—The most brilliant and showy of all hardy shrubs—exoeed-

inj? even the Rhododendron- and entirely ha) dy without protection in all siiuaticns. The bloom which

varies in color from the most Intense rosy ciimson to lemon-yellow, literally covers tte compact spreading

plant, forming a huge bouquet; and w hlch remain in perfection for a long time, in May and June,

they produce an effect that is actually dazzling. 50c; formed plants with flower buds, 75c.

Glieiit Azalea, (A Pontica).—Namf.d vari-

eties. From Asia Minor. A splendid species, ranking

before the introduction of A. Mollis, next to the

Rhododendron in beauty, and producing in great

abundance bright, showy flowers during May and

June. Large bushes with flower buds, 60c.

Azalea Amoena. See Evergreen Shrubs.

CALECARPA.
Callcarpa purpurea. —One of the most ele-

gant of shrubs. Handsome purple berries cover

stems and branches la unbroken clusters. These

are produced in July,and remain until winter. 15c;
12 to 18 in., 25c; 2 to 2}4 ft., 35c.

CALYCANTHUS.
Cal ycautliuM floridus, (Sweet Scented

SHRTBor Carolina Allspice).—A native species

growing 6 to 8 feet

high. Flowers of a

chocolate brown color

and have a powerful

aromatic and f r a -

grant odor; from May
to Aueust. The leaves

and wood are also

fragrant. It blooms

freely, is very hardy

and succeeds every-

where. It is often

termed strawberry

.shrub from the resem-

blance of the fra-

grance of lt8__flowers

15c; 18 to 24 In., 25c';to that of ripe strawberries.

2 to 3 ft., 35c; 3 to 4 ft., 50c.

BERBERIS.
Bcrberis Tliumbergi, (Japan Berberry).

—A most valuable and distinct shrub of dwarf, com-
pact habit, forming a low, globular bush of dense
growth. Its leaves are small, glossy, very rich dark
green with metallic reflections, and so numerous as

to completely conceal the branches; turning in au-

tumn to the most brilliant scarlet Imaginable—so
vivid in fact as to suggest a ball of Are. The
branches are thickly studded with coral- like berries

which cling to the bush till May, and its numerous
little blossoms are very unique. 20c; large 35c.

Berberis vulgaris, (European Berberry),

—A fine shrub, blooming in May or June with ter-

minal drooping racemes of yellow flowers, followed

later by bright, orange-scarlet fruit. The fruit Is

hiffhly prized by some. 3 to 4 ft., 25c; 4 to 5 ft., 3.5c.

Berberls vulgaris atropiirpurea, (Pur-

ple-leaved Berberry).—One of our most valuable

shrubs, especially for producing color effect in group-

ing. Its abundant handsome foliage Is always clean,

of a deep rich plum color and does not fade out in

summer as do most purple leaved plants. Like the

type it produces fruit freely, of a bright crimson

color that remain upon the plant until spring. It

forms a beautiful hedge and Isalsoexceedingly pret-

ty as a single fpecimen. 1 5c; 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4

ft., 35c; 4 to 5 ft., 50c.
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ALTHEA.

Rose of Sliaron,(DouBLE Red,Double White,
Double Purple, Double Striped).—One of the

most showy flowering shrubs, strong, erect-growing,

with large, bell-shaped, double flowers of striking

color, borne abundantly in August and September,

when most other shrubs are out of bloom. Our stock

consists of the best Belgian varieties and embraces

the colors named. 15c; 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4 ft.,35c;

4 to 5 ft., 50c.

Tota«i alba, (Single White) .—Flowers single

pure white, and very chaste. Plant of dwarf growth

and very floriferous. 20c; 2 to 3 ft., 30c.

Blanche.—Fine double white variety. Flow-

ers are large, very double, pure white except a small

spot of red at the base of petal and very abundant.

2 to 3 ft., 35c.

Variegated-leaved Althea.—Foliage hand-

somely variegated with green and yellow. A fine

ornamental variety. 20c; 2 to 3 ft., 35c.

FORSYTHIA.

Forsythia viridissima, (Golden Bell or

Green Forsythia).—a flne hardy shrub of spread-

ing habit and straggling growth. It comes into

bloom very early and the flowers are of a bright or-

ange yellow; foliage and bark, dark green, render-

ing it fresh and exceeding attractive at all seasons.

1 5 c; large, 25c; extra, 35c.

rietlira alnl folia, (Sweet Pepper Bush).—
A low growing shrub with dense, pale green foliage,

covered with spikes of delightfully fragrant, white

flowers 'f.rnduced from July to October, when
flowers are of such value. A hedge of it fully equals

the wonderful Jessamine hedges of the South.both In

beauty and fragrance. 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4 ft., 35c.

CORNUS.
Cornus alba (sanguinea), Red Branched

Dogwood.—A strong-growing bush with large foU-

age,and clusters of white

flowers; especially re-

markable in winter for

the brilliant red color of

its bark. A native species.

15c; 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4

35c; 4 to 5 ft., 50c.

Cornus Sib erica
elegantissima, (Va-

riegated-leaved Red
Branched Dogwood).—
The most beautifvl of all

variegated-leaved
shrubs. The leaves which

are of a bright pea green

«re broadly margined with

pure clear white which Is constant. Best of all, its

foliage does not blast or scald in summer. Prefers

a moist situation and is beneflted by parcial shade.

25c; 2 ft., 35c; 3 ft., 50c.

For flowering varieties see Deciduous Trees.

COTONEASTER.
Cotoneaster Simontili.—A large, spreading

shrub with abundant small glossy dark green, al-

most evergreen foliage with metallic reflection. It

produces in summer numerous pink flowers which

are followed by round orange berries that thickly

stud all the branches and adhere until spring. A
beautiful shrub at all times and especially cheerful

and pleasing In winter. 4 to 5 ft., 25c; 5 to 6 ft., 35c.
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CYDONIA (Pyrus) CHIONANTHUS.

Cydonia Japonlca (Japan Quince).— i

Widely known throughout the country as
^

Japonica or SCARLET Japonica, Of thls popular
j

and very valuable, showy shrub we have a flne stock
|

of plants of all sizes. It blooms very earlv and pro-

fusely and Is very hardy; very valuable also as a

hedge plant, a hedge of it being of dazzling beautj

when In bloom. 15c; 18 In. ,20c; 2 ft., 25c; 2 to 3 ft.. :

35c; 3 to 4 ft., 50.

Cydonia Japonica simplex alba, !

(White Flowering Japan Quince).—The flowers of

this are pure white. In all other respects it Is simi-

lar. It fruits more freely than the specie^ and its

very fracrant quinces have been found valuable for

Jelly maklqg and other culinary purposes. 18 in,,

25c; 2 ft., 30c; 3 ft., 50c.

CERCIS.

Cercis Japonica, (Japan Judas).—A charm-

ing dwarf tree from Japan, and one of the most val-

uable for the lawn. The flowers appear early in

spring, before the glossy, deep green, heart-shaped

leaves, and literally cover the tree, almost to the

groundi with small clusters of bright rosy purple

bloom. The flowers are larger than those of our

native species. This tree has the additional merit

of being entirely free from the attacks of Insects.

It Is one of the most charming of shrubs, aud especi-

ally valuable for its very early and profuse bloom.

1 ft., 40c; 18 to 24 in., 30c; 2^ ft., bushy, 50c.

C'lilonantlius Virginiciis. (White Fringe)
—A shrub of moderate growth and roundish form,

with large pointed, dark green, glossy leaves, and
long.drooplng panicles of white, fringe-like flowers.

Blossoms abundantly in May and June. The leaves

retain all their fresh and handsome appearance
until late in fall, and the beautiful drooping flowers

are very graceful and airy. A desirable native shrub

much admired, ard should not be overlooked.

Its drooping panicles are very graceful and airy.

aOc; 12 to 18 in., 30c; 3 ft., 50c.

CORYLUS.
Corylus avellana atropurpnrea, PuR-

ple-le\.ved Hazel or Filbert).—Spreading with

large dark red or purple leaves. It produces flne

edible fruit also. Needs a deep cool soil. 2 ft., 25c;

3 ft., 35c.

'

DEUTZIA.
Deutzia crenata flore pleno,—Two va-

rieties. Pink AND
White. A very

desirable flower-

ing shrub of

!

strong growth,

I bearing abund-

I anlly racemes of

j

double flowers.

]
Blooms late in
June. 15c;large,

25c; extra, 35c.

Deutzia Gra-
cilis. From Ja-

pan. A charming

dwarf growing

I

variety of com-
pact formand
with pure white

flowers. Excel-
lent for forcing

and pot culture.

The earliest t o

bloom—early 1 n

June. 15c; large,

4bc.

Deutzia Scabra.—A strong growing shrub

with rough foliage, but bearing profusely, beautiful

single, white flowers In June. 15c; large, 25c.
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HYDRANGEA.
Hydrangea panicnlata

grandiflora.—Denominated by the
best horticulturists of the land, the
grandest of all flowering shrubs. It is

indeed a noble flower and may justly
be dubbed the Queen of Hardy Flow,
ering Plants, Although very hardy
the plant is not in itself especially at-

tractive but when crowned as it is,

upon every branch, with its huge pani-
cles of fleecy flowers, sometimes a foot
long and nearly as broad at the base'
which at the end of a week to ten days
take on a delicate blush, gradually
changing to a purplish pink through-
out, it is of majestic grandeur that

baffles description. And its beauty is

not for a day or a week, for the plant is

in its glory of bloom from the middle
of August until the middle or last of

October. The bush in time attains a
size of six feet or more, if given room
to develop, attaining great beauty each
year, as it attains age. 1 yr., 15 c;

2 Trs.,20e; 2 ft., 25c; 3 ft., 3oc: 4 ft.,

50c. Standard, $1.00.

Hydrangea querci folia,
(Oak-leated Hydraxgea).—a beauti-
ful native shrub which we have the
pleasure of introducing into cultiva-

tion. Like Hydrangea paniculata
grandiflora, it is perfectly hardy and
sends up numerous shoots but can be
trained to a single stem. Its stems
which are usually about the size of a
lady's finger, have the appearance of tan-colorod plush, the leaves light green upon the under surface and

silvery white beneath with heavy white prominent

veins. It is an early bloomer, the airy panicles of

flowers reaching out from the shade in a sort of

phantom beauty. The panicles are from a foot to

eighteen inches in length and six inches in diam-

eter, being composed of numerous pale cream
colored florets, each terminating in a pure snow-

white flower. The leaves are very large and tropi-

cal in effect, turning In autumn to the most beau-

tiful shades of rich crimson and purple, with me-
tallic reflections contrasting with the velvety stems

in an exquisitely beautiful manner. It is a grand

and magnificent plant and will prove a source of

constant pleasure to all who plant it. 25c; large,

50c. We will send one good plant hy mail

of each of the two Hydrangeas described above

for 25c; ortivo,of each for 60c, For 75c we icill

send by express one large strong plant of each;

or for $1.25 two strong plants of each.

For other varieties of Hydrangeas see special

collection.

KERRIA (Corcorus .

Kerria Japonica varlegata, (Japan
Variegated- LEAVED Corcorus or Globe Flower).
—Ad exceedingly airy and graceful shrub of low
growth with s mass of wiry branches densely cov-

ered with light green leaves distinctly and prettily

margined with white. It endures the sun well and
Is entirely hardy. Its flowers are golden yellow and
double. 15c; 2 ft., 25c.

4.)

EUONYMUS.
£uonymu8 Europeus, (Burning Bush or

Staavberry Tree).—Handsome red berries, appear-

ing in July and continuing long in winter. Becomes
a tree of small size, sometimes attainining a height

of 20 ft. An old fashioned and popular plant fre-

quently met with in old gardens, and as useful and
cheerful as it is old and popular. 2 ft., 20c; 3 to 4 ft.,

30c; 4 to 6 ft., 40c; 6 to 8 ft., 50c.
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EXOCHORDA.
Exochorda sraiidlflora, (Pearl Bush).—

From northern China.

y One of the choicest

acquisitions of recent

times and one that is

sure to become very

popular when i t s

charming habit and

beautiful bloom be-

come better known.

Extremely hardy,
symmetrical and com-

pact, and bears slen-

der racemes of pure

white flowers.ln great

profusion. Foliaet

of a soft green, very

pleasing to the eye. A magniflcent shrub but nec-

essarily scarce by reason of being diftlcult to propa-

gate. 20c; 2 to 3 ft., ;^0c; 3 to 4 ft., 50c.

LIGUSTRUM.
Lisustriim ovalHoliuin aureum,

{California Priv-
KT).— Exceedingly
vaJuii)le, especially

iu massing to p r o -

duce effect of color.

It is of strong upright

hdbit, foliage oval
deep green bright
and glossy, resembl-

ing the Box but about

four times as large

and so dense as to

form a solid mass.

It is almost e v e r -

green. Forms the

richest and handsomest hedge. When grown as

a single sptcimen the plant is literally covered in

July with panicles of small pretty pure white Lilac-

like fragrant flowers. 1 5c; 2 to 3 ft., 20c; 3 to 4 ft.,

30c; 4 to 5(ft., 40c.

liigustrum laurifolium, (Laurel-leated
Privet).—A distinct and flne variety with larger

leaves than the other Privets, but of more open hab-

it. 2 to 3 ft., 25c: 3 to 4 ft., 35c: 4 to 5 ft., 50c.

lilgustriim vulgare, (Common Privet),—
Leaves smaller than either the others and not so

strong in growth. Very hardy. Used chiefly for

hedging. 2 to 3 ft., 20c.

LONICERA.
Lonicera fragrantissiina, (Fragrant Up.

RIGHT Honeysuckle).- A strong growing shrub of

upright habit and suited to almost any situation and
soil. Leaves large oval deep green, glossy and ad-

here upon the plant until spring. Flowers which
are produced early, before the new leaves appear,

are of a pinkish white color and very fragrant. Very
valuable. 1 .5 ; 2 ft., 25c; 3 ft., 35c; 4 to 5 ft., 50c.

Lonicera rartarlca (Tartarian Upright
Honeysuckle^. Pink, White— A. handsome, showy
shrub, of spreading habit, with deep green foliage

remaining until late; flowers delicately perfumed,
produced iu May In great profusion. There are two
varieties, one producing pink, the other white
flowers. 2 ft. 2oc; 3 ft. 35c; 4 ft., 50c.

(7

PHILADELPHUS.

PliiladelpliuH coroiiariiis (Sweet-Scent-

ed Svringa or Mock Orange). -a hardy shrub of

rounded form and luxuriant foliage, with masses of

pure white, intensely fragrant flowers in June. This

is one of the first to bloom and deserves a prominent

place in all collections. 1 .>c; 2 to 3 ft. 25c; 3 to

4 ft. 35c.

Pliiladelplius coroiiarius fl. pi. (Dou-

ble Mock Orange).-a double-flowering variety of

the popular Mock Orange, and a yet finer shrub.

This shrub is of recent introduction and being even,

more fragrant than its parent, the Sweet-scented

Syrlnga, and as double as a rose, it is a choice and

very desirable addition. 20c; 2 to 3 ft. 35c.

Pliiladelpltus coronarious aureus
(Golden-leaved Syringa).—Destined to become

even more popular than the now celebrated Hydran-

gea paniculata grandiflora owing to its super-

lative value either for grouping or as a single speci-

men. The habit of the plant Is compact and rather

dwarf, forming a solid mass, without pruning, as

shown in the illustration. The foliage, which Is of

good form and very dense, is of an exquisite, bright,

charming golden-yellow throughout the season.

Brighter than Golden Bedder, Cloth of Gold or any

other coleus we have seen: and the best of all is that

It stands the sun perfectly; not burning in the least

but becoming brighter the more it is exposed to heat

and sun. It is also entirely hardy without protec-

tion. For grouping with other shrubbery, especially

those with foliage of purple or other decided color,

or for forming solid masses. Its value can scarcely

be over-estimated. It transplants easily and should

be iucluded In all collections.' 2 yrs., 20c; 9 to

12 In. 25c; 12 to 18 in. 35c.

PliiladelpUus grandiflora (Large Flow-
ering Syringa).-A large, spreading shrub of rather

straggling growth, bearing large, handsome, pure

white, showy flowers in great profusion in June.

2 to 3 ft. 20c; 3 to 4 ft. 35e; 4 to 5 ft. 50c.

5)
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PAVIA.
Pavia macrostacliya (Dwarf Horse

CHESTxri).—A superb shrub of spreading habit,

vEith heavy foliage and an abundance of loose ra-

cemes of white flowers with long projecting stamens,

giving the spike a floe fringed appearance. Very
ornamental. June and July. 2 ft. 30c; 3 ft. 40c.

PRUNUS.
Pruuns Japonica (Double Floweri.vg Al-

mond) Rosa, TT/jite.—Beiutiful shrub of dwarf
habit, bearing abundantly iu'May. before the foliage

appears, small double fluwrrs, like minature roses,

set closely along the branches. 2 ft. 25c; 3 ft. 3oc.

RHUS.
Rhus Coti-
nu n (Purple
Fringe or Smoke
Tree). Also called

Purple Mist and
Texetiax Sumach.
From Southern Eu-
rope. A large
shrub, or small tree

of low growth and
rounded form, at-

taining a height pos-

sibly of a dozen feet.

The foliage is of a

lively bright green

and the flowers ap-

pear in June in

large, loose, fringe-

like panicles of a

light purplish color

and change finally

to masses of reddish seed-vessels,

until frost. It is very beautiful and
ous, the fringe-like growth being delicate ard airy.

2 to 3 ft. 2.5c.

which remain
also very curi-

Prunus Pissardl,—Foliage, fruit and shoots

are of bright purplish-red, retaining its color better

than any other purple-leaved tree or shrub during

the heat of summer. Entirely hardy. One of the

most valuable additions of recent years. Planted

with Golden Elder, its beautifully colored foliage

presents a most magnificent contrast, 20c; 2 to 3

ft. 25c: 3 to 4 ft. 35c.

RHODOTYPUS.

Rliodotypng Iterrioides.—From Japan.

A very beautiful shrub of medium size and with pro-

fuse, large white flowers, appearing late in May, suc-

ceeded by numerous berries. 2 to 3 ft. 25c; 3 to

4 ft. 35c.

Rhus glabra laciuiata (Cut-leaved Su-

mach or Silver Fern Shrub).—Leaves of immense
size, dark green and glaucous beneath, with bright

pink midrib and veinings, drooping gracefully from
the branches, and so Qnely lacinated tnat It resem-

bles a Tree Fern. It is an exquisite shrub during-

the entire growing season, and in autumn the leaves

turn to a rich red and yellow. 2 to 3 ft. 35c.

SAMBUCUS.
Sambncns nigra anrea (Goldex-leaved

Elder).—TTie fiy^est golden -leaved xhrub and in-

valuable for producing st7-ong effects in grouping.

Foliage large and handsome, of the richest golden

yellow, which it retains throughout the summer-
being the most brilliant in color and succeeding-

best when planted In full exposure to the sun. It

does not bum or scald in the least. The value of

this grand shrub is just beginning to be appreciated

and if we mistake not ihe time is not distant when
there will be a perfect rage for it. 15c; 18 to 24 in.

2oc; 2 to 3 ft., 35c.
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PAEONIA.

mi

^^^^^

SYRINGA (Lilac).

Syrlnga Joertkaea, (Josika's LilAc).—An
entirely distinct species of tree-like growth, with

dark, shining leaves and purple flowers late in the

season after all others have disappeared. 2 to 3 ft.,

25c; 3 to 4 ft., 35c.

SyrlDga Herslca^CPERSiAN Lilac).- Of large,

spreading growth, and branches bending beneath

the weight of bloom. Fiowers of a dark lilac or pur-

ple color borne in large spikes. 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4

ft., 35c.

Syrlnea Persica alba, (White Persian

Lilac).—Similar to the preceding except that its

flowers are of a delicate lavender white. 2 to 3 ft.,

30o; 3 to 4 ft., 40c.

SyriiiKa vulgaris, (Common LiLAt;).—The
well-known, large, strong growing shrub, blooming

early in the spring and bearing in profusion large,

purple fragrant ilowers. 1 5c; 2 to 3 ft., 20c; 3 to 4

ft., 30c, 4 to 5 ft., 40c.

Syrinsa vulgaris alba, (Common White
Lilac).—The white flowering form of the preceding.

20c; 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4 ft., 40c.

Syriuga vulgaris, ^^Souvenir de li'

Spath.>'—A magnificent variety of the old purple

lilac well worthy of liberal praise. The flowers are

very large, of a pleasing bright lilac color, often

described as scarlet; and this color prevails when the

flowers are completely open as well as when in bud.

The trusses or clusters are also very large and full,

presenting a splendid appearance. This is without

doubt the most beautiful variety of its class yet in-

troduced. 2 ft., 50c.

Tree liilac. See Deciduous Trees.

TAMARIX.
Tamarix Indica, (Indian Tamarisk).—A

tall growing shrub, with beautiful feathery lacelike

light green foliage airy and undulating and produc-

ing numerous long panicles of small exquisite-

ly unique and pretty small light pink flowers in Au-
gust. Especially enduring near the sea, succeeding

when planted but a few feet from the surf. 1 5 c; 3 to

4 ft., 25c; 4 to 6 ft.. 36c; G to 8 ft.. 50o.

Pseonia l^ou-
Ian. —This species of

Pasonlas is a native of

China. It is a grand
flowering shrub, en-

tirely hardy but often

much benefitted and
Improved by a slight

protection in winter.

It is exceedingly de-

sirable for planting

among other shrubs,

and in such situations

is especially efl'ective.

The flowers are strik-

ingly handsome, bril-

liant In color and
enormous in size.
They are produced in

great abundance, pro-

ducing a gorgeous
t- ffect in May. Being
diflflcult to propagate,

|t is always rare and
high In price. $1.00.

STYRAX.

Styrax Japonica. — A picturesque, low-
growing shrub with smooth bark and foliage resem-
bling the dogwood. The flowers are white, small
and bell-shaped, suspended along the branches on
long pedicels. One of the most attractive of the

many.hardy plants introduced within late years from
Japan. From Its beautiful white snowdrop-like
flowers it has been termed the Snowflake Flower,
Blooms about midsummer. 2 to 3 ft., 35c; 3 to 4 ft, 50c.

SYMPHORICARPUS.
Syniplioricarpnsracemosus, (Snowber-

Ry).—A well-known shrub of medium size, with
pink flowers in August, succeeded by white, wax-
like berries in autumn, which remain on the bush
well into the winter season. 2 to 3 ft., 30c.

Symplioricarpus vulgaris, (Indian Cur-
Rant).—au exceedingly beautiful and attractive

shrub, with numerous small flowers, followed by
bright red berries, literally covering the branches,

and remaining on the bush all winter. This plant

grouped with S. racemosus blb<1 Calicarpa purpu-
rea, produces a very striking and pleasing effect.

1 5c; 2 to 3 ft., 20c; 3 to 4 ft., 30c.
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SPIRAEA.
Spiraea opulifolia aurea (Golden-leat-

ED Spiraea),—A fine ornamental shrub with rich

and massive yellow foliage, and white flowers In

June. Of compact, bushy form and good growth.

Conspicuous and attractive, and invaluable for con-

trasting with other foliage. 20c; 2 ft. 30c.

Spiraea prunifolia fl. pi. (Bridal

Wreath).—A strong growing and handsome shrub

with pure white double

flowers in May and June

completely covering the

branches. Foliage small,

oval, glossy and of a hand-

some dark preen color,

turning to brilliant crimson

in Autumn. 15c; 2 to 3

ft. 25c; 3 to 4 ft. 35c; 4 to 5

ft. 50c.

Spiraea Thunber-
gii.—Of rather dwarf
growth, with long, slender

branches, pretty little white

flowers produced in such

profusion as to entirely

cover the bush, and small,

narrow, delicate leaves of a

bright light green that

change to delicate crimson

rose in autumn. A choice and admirable shrub

at ail seasons. 15 c; 2to 3 ft. 25c; 3 to 4 ft. 35c.

Spiraea Reevesii fl. pi.—A graceful shrub.

with drooping branches and narrow lance-shaped

leaves, flowers white, very double, in large round

clusters in great profusion over the entire bush, mak-

ing an effective display of snowy bloom. Fine for

decorative purposes. May and June. 15 c; 2 to 3

ft. 25c; 3 to 4 ft. 35c; 4 to 5 ft. 50c.

Spiraea Van Houttei.—An upright growing

shrub with graceful, slender branches and bright

green foliage rather curiously lobed. The flowers,

of pure white, are in great clusters and form cylin-

drical plumes nearly two feet long. It is one of the

hardiest of shrubs. 1 5c; 2 ft. 25c- 3 ft. 35c; 4 ft. 50c.

EVERBLOOMING SPIRAEAS.
Spiraea Bumalda and Spiraea Callosa

(Fortunii) al ba.- -Nothing in the way of hardy

flo w e r 1 n g
Shrubs we .

have ever
seen can
equ a 1 the
ctiarmm g
fre s h n e s s

and delica-

cy of color

and struc-

ture of these

two Japan-

ese Spiraeas.

They are of

dwarf habit, forming a dense clump of slender

branches and pretty airy foliage, not exceeding two
feet Id height at maturity, are of the greatest hardi-

hood and both burst into a mass of exquisiiely

heavtiful flowers in early June and continue to

cover the bush with their clusters of bloom, each

plant resemhling a huge bouquet, during the en-

tire summer and autumn: until the ground freezes

hard at tbe approach of winter. Callosa alba is

slightly the si ronger grower and each enhances the

beauty of the other by the contrast of their soft,

pleasing colors, when planted as companions. Both

are of the greatest value for massing or as single

specimens, especially in grounds of limited extent.

Bumalda is bright rosy red in color: Callosa alba
pure white. 15c; one eacb for 25c; 18 in. 25c;

one each for 40c; 2 ft. 35c; one each for 60c.

Spiraea Billardii.—Strong and upright grow-

ing, with long terminal

spikes of rose-colored

flowers all summer and

until late in the au-

tumn. 2 to 3 ft. 25c: 3

to 4 ft. 3§c.

Spiraea Callosa
(F o r t u nii). —

A

stronger grower than

the above, and of an

upright habit attaining

a height of four to Ave

feet. Its clusters of

rosy red flowers are

produced in broad
cymes at the ends of

the branches, freely

from June until Octo-

ber. The foliage of the

new growth is rich red-

dish-purple or plum
color, contrasting beau-

tiful with the green of Billardii.

the older foliage, rendering it a distinct and hand-
some plant at all times. 1 5c; 2 ft. 25c; 3 to 4 ft. 35c;

4 to 5 ft. 50c.

Spiraea opulifolia (Snowball-leavei>
Spiraea).—A strong hardy shrub of upright growth,
with large, massive, deep rich green foliage; large

white flowers clustered in profusion around the stem
in June. Valued chiefly for the rich effects of its

foliage in masses or groups. 4 to 5 ft. 35c: 5 to 9
I ft. 50c.

8)
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WEIGELA.
Weisela am-

abills.— Large
and spreading i n

habit with large and
rather coarse foil-

age; flowers of a

bright pink In June
and again in the

autumn. A hand-

some shrub and
quite distinct. Prob-

ably the largest of

the Welgelas. 15 c;

2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4

ft., 35c;4 to 5 ft.,50c.

Weigela ro-
sea.—Perhaps the

best known of all the

Welgelas. Of erect

growth and com-
pact form, with
handsome rose- col-

ored flowers 1 n

June. Very popu"

larby reason of its beauty and abundance of bloom.

The true rosea is not so strong a grower as amabill

or Candida and its bloom is much darker in color.

Its profusion of bloom is simply wonderful. 15c.

2)4 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4 ft., 35c; 4 to 5 ft., 50c.

Weigela nana varie^^ata, (Yariegated-

LEATKD Weigela).—A supcrb shrub of dwarf open

Wetsela Desboisli.—A rery free flowering

variety and a very valuable sort. It is of strong

habit with flne foliage and the flowers are of a deep

rose color; much darker than rosea. 2 to 3 ft., 25c;

3 to 4 ft., 35c; 4 to 5 ft., 50c.

Weigela multlflora, (florlbunda).—
Dark cinnamon
or chocolate col-

ored flowers with

projecting white

stamens and pen-

dulous habit; re-

minding one of a

Fuchsia.lt blooms

profusely in
spring with other

Welgelas and
again in autumn,

especially if head-

ed in after Its^

early bloom, ren-

dering it an al-

m s t perpetual

bloomer, of great value. 2 to 3 ft., 25c;3 to 4 ft.,, 35c.

TWO REMARKABLE WEIGELAS.

habit, and foliage deeply margined with clear

creamy-white, which is very distinctly deflned.

Flowers bright pink. It stands the sun well, is very

showy, and the finest of all dwarf variegated shrubs.

Its graceful habit and easy culture, together with

its elegant foliage, continue to render it exceedingly which is more spreading, should be planted in front

popular with those who have once seen it in all its to secure the best effect. The flowers of Lavallee

glory. It is unexcelled for planting in the shrub-

bery, its flne foliage contrasting against others with

Weigela Lavallee.
Weigelas CANDIDA and Lavallee are both of

French origin and are not only the most beautiful

and distinct In color of any of the numerous variet-

ies of this favorite strong growing shrub, but unlike

the old sorts which bloom but once a year (in late

spring and early summer), these two bloom in the

greatest profusion at the usual season and continue

in ^ou)er, in a more moderate degree, during the

entire summer and autumn. Owing to the strong

and pleasing contrast of color of the two sorts, their

beauty when planted as companions, must be seen

to be appreciated. Candida is of the stront?er growth
of the two and has an upright habit, hence Lavallee*

1 5c; 11^ to 2 ft., 25c; 2 to 3 ft.delightful effect.

35c; 3 to 4 ft., 50c

iVe iviU siippUj one exzh of the s^ven Welgilas offered, 25e size for $1.50,

(79)

are dark reddish purple, those of Candida pure

snow white. Ea., 15c; one of each 25c; 2 to

3 ft., 25c., one of each for 40c; 3 to 4 ft., 35c; one of

each for 60c; 4 to 5 ft., ea„ 50c; one of each for 80c.

or onz each 35c. size for $2.00.
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VIBURNUM, (Snowball).

Viburnum opulus sterilis, (Common
Snowball or Guelder Rose).— A. popular shrub of

large size;with large spherical clusters of snow-white

flowers in June. 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4 ft., 35c.

Viburnum plicatum,(jAPAN Snowball).—
One of the finest

flowering shrubs,

but very difficult

to propagate,
hence rare. It is

of moderate
growth and com-
pact form, with

rich deep green,

plicat* d foliage.

The flower clus-

ters, which are

produced all over

the bush are glob-

ular in form, and
of the purest
white. Very valuable. 20c; 1 ft., 25c; 2 ft., 35c;

2}4 to 3 ft., 50c.

Viburnum opulus oxycoccus.—See Tree
Cranberry in fruit departmeLt.

For Ornament) Shelter, Screens and. Defense.

Osage Orange and Honey Locust should be planted six inches apart ; California Privet, Altheas, Japan

Quince and other Shrubs, twelve inches apart. Evergreens of the smaller sizes, twelve Inches apart; and

the larger slzes^ eighteen Inches distant in the hedge.

(Rates per thousand for any of the 'below-named will be given upon application).

Altliea, Double 4 to 5 ft 15.00 per 100

Osage Orange, 1 yr. 80c., per 100; 3.50 per 1000

2 yrs., $1,00 per 100; 5.00
"

DECIDUOUS.
California Privet.—Decinedly the finest and

best of all plants for forming an Ornamental Hedge;

Its foliage being so abundant as to produce a wall of

the deepest,richest green imaginable. It is practic-

ally evergreen, although deciduous, strictly speak-

ing. It possesses the great merit of producing a

hedge at once, instead of two or three years to be-

come established, as vsith Osage Orange and many
others. It is easily and quickly pruned, and, being

without thorns, is a pleasant task. We have an im-

mense stock of extra fine plants of this justly popu-

lar Hedge Plant.

1^ to 2 ft. . . .$4.00 per 100 1 2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft 9.00 " I 4 to 5 ft 10.00 «'

Common Prlvet,2 to 3 ft. trans 6.00
"

Japan Ctnlnce, li^ft. trans .. 6.00
"

8.00
"

12.00 "

Altl&ea, Double li^to2ft
, . 5.00

"

2 to 3 ft .. 7.50
"

EVERGREEN.
Evergreen hedges should not be pruned late In the

autumn or they will be apt to winterkill. American
Arbor Vitae is the best for forming a screen.

Am. Arbor Vitae, 12 to 18 in $ 6.00 per 100

11^ to 2 ft 10.00
"

" " 2 to 21^ ft...... 15.00
"

" 21^ to 3 ft 20.00
"

" " 3 to 4 ft 25.00
"

" 4 to 5 ft 35.00
"

Hemlock Spruce, 12 to 18 in 15.00 "

" " 2 to 3 It 20.00
*•

3 to 4 ft 30.00
"

4 to 5 ft 40.00

Norway " 12 to 18 in 8.00

1^ to 2 ft 12,00 "

2 to 3 ft 18.00
"

" 3 to 4 ft 25.00
"

" " 4 to 5 ft 40.00
"
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EVERGREEN SHRUBS.

RHODODENDRONS.
The Rhododendron is by far the finest of all broad-leaved evergreen shrubs adapted to the vicissitudes

of our trying climate, and taking Into consideration all its good points it Is doubtless the most beautiful

broad-leaved evergreen shrub in cultivation. There is nothing grander in the way of flowering plants,

considering both flowers and foliage. The handsome dark green color and glossy richness of its persistent

loliage, in connection with the variety and beauty of color of its magnlflcent clusters of flowers produces an
efTect that is almost impossible to describe. It is ajmistake to conclude that the Rhododendron will grow
in no other kind of soil than peat, as claimed by many, though we usually And the wild Rhododendron
growing luxuriantly in a soil composed largely of decayed leaves or leaf mould, which contains an abund-
ance of plant food for all kinds of vegetable life, and holds moisture. More or less peat or leaf mould is

very desirable, as it Is for all other kinds of plants, but we should not hesitate to plant without it. What
the Rhododendron needs most is moisture at the roots, and a soil of extreme fineness that will not bake, and
peat is helpful here, even mechanically. Mulching Is of the greatest benefit. This splendid shrub may be
grown singly or in masses, and there is nothing finer for a ground line to a mass of woods. It is also very

effective planted in groups or clumps, with ample space between them for future growth. We have a large

and fine stock of the following choice varieties. These we have selected from a list of several hundred as

the best after a test trial of several years. They are all beautiful, some of them simply wonderful improve-

ments upon the older sorts, and are all hardy. They will succeed where those usually sold will fail utterly.

Album elegans, white, tall growth.

„ ORANDiFLORUM, White, Shaded blush.

Blandyanum, rose crimson.

Blatteum, purple.

Candidissimum, pure white.

Caucasicdm album, pale pink turning white,

Chas. Bagley, bright crimson.

Elpida, deep rose.

Etelka Gerster, bright purple.

Fair Helen, white-

Grandiflorum, deep rose, very fine.

James Marshall Brooks, scarlet bronze.

John Walter, bright crimson.

John Waterer, dark crimson.

Lady Annette de Trafford, rosy peach.

Lord Ongley, deep crimson.

Marie Stuart, light purple.

Minnie, pure white.

Michael Waterer, clear crimson.

Mrs. John Clutten, white.

Mrs. W. H. Heneage, rosy purple,

Mrs John Waterer, light crimson.

Napoleon III, brilliant crimson.

Purity, pure white.

PuRPURiUM elegans, purple.

Queen, white, shaded blush.

RosEUM elegans, clear rose.

„ SUPERBUM, bright rose.

Snowflake, pure white.

Stella, rosy lilac.

Warrior, purple crimson.

Price, 15 to 24 in,, bushy and handsome, ea., 75c. doz., $8.00: 100, $65,00. Large plants set with

flower buds can be supplied of many varieties from $1.25 to $5.00 each, according to size.

Ponticum.—A species largely planted in Europe but not hardy with us exceptin favored exposures.

Colors run the various shades of scarlet and crimson to purple. This is the Rhododendron usually sold by

those who import. We cannot recommend them. Strong bushytplants, ea,, 50c; 214 ft., ea., 75c.

Hybrid Seedlings,—These are grown from seed of the choicest varieties and embrace every

shade and color, but their colors are not known. Wm. Falconer, than whom there is no better authority,

states his greatest success with Rhododendrons has been wUh these unnamed hybrid seedlings. Having a

large stock, and in order to place them within the reach of all, we will supply well rooted plants by mail, 6

to 9 in., at 25c eacii; $2.50 per dozen; or stronger ones, 9 to 12 in,, by express at same price.
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Evergreen Shrubs.

ANDROMEDA.
^ ndromeda Catesbaei.- Of compact growtli

Mith spreading, recurving branches and dense,

glossy foliage. The leaves turn to reddish purple in

Autumn which color they retain during the svimer.

The flowers, which appear in Spring are white and

fragrant. 2 ft., 75c.

AZALEA.
Azaica amoeiia.— A dense, dwarf growing

shruh, with slender, rigid branches, small, oval

glossy bronze-green leaves, and douale, lace-like

flowers, of a bright, charming purple that literally

envelop the bush in early summer. In its blaze of

bloom it is most effective and beautiful, and every

flower is a perfect gem—so delicate and so rich. At

all seasons it is an elegant and desirable plant, from

its excellent habit and neat, pretty leaves. It is en-

tirely hardy. Altogether, one of the choicest and
best of evergreen shrubs. 25c; 9 to 12 in., 50c-

BUXUS.
Bnxns sempervirens, (Tree Box).—The

well known Box Tree with deep, rich glossy foliage.

"We grow our trees into a dense mass by frequent

pruning and thus form them into sppcimens of per-

fect symmetry. 30c; 1)4 to 2 ft., 50c; 2]4 ft., shorn

$1.25; 3 ft., shorn $1.50.

BuxHS sempervirens loiigifo]ins,(LoNG-
LEAVED Tbee Box).—Similar to the species except

that the leaves are longer and larger and ha^e a cast

of steel blue to the foliage, rendering it very attrac-

tive. 30c; 23^ ft., shorn $1.50.

EUONYMUS.
Eno n ym u s

radieans var-
iesata.—A small

unique and valu-

able shrub. Foliage

small, myrtle-like

and glossy, with

flne variegations of

clear white and
broadly margined
with white tinged

with red. Clings to

walls and build-

ings after the man-
ner of Ivy, is very

hardy and exquis-

itely n^at and
handsome. Very
valuable for rock-

work and especially

valuable for pro-

ducing color effect

In massing. Nothing we have ever used serves the

purpose so well as this, in holding the soil of a bor-

der of a raised bed or mound. 15c; 1 ft., 25c.

ILEX.
Ilex aqiiifolia, (European Holly).—The holly

of England and a most beautiful evergreen. It

forms a handsome tree, well branched to the ground

and covered with thick, glossy, dark green, prickly

foliage the entire year and well studded with bright

scarlet ooral like berries in autumn and winter.

Unfortunately it will not endure the winter in ex-

posed positions north of the latitude of New York

City. 1 ft., 25c.

(8

Ilex opaca, (American Holly).— A grand tree

not appreciated to the extent its many virtues en-

title it. It is a stronger gro-^tr than the European

species, entirely hardy and its berries are equally

brilliant and are produced even more freely v hich

produce a charming effect mingled with its foliage

of clear, rich green. 1 ft, , 20c.

KALMIA.
Kalmia augustifolia, ( Narrow- leaved

Mountain Laurel).— Known also as Sheep Laurel

or Lamb Kill. A most valuable shrub of dwarfer

growth than K. latifolia. Itslflowers are small, ex-

quisitely constructed, are produced in clusters in

June and are light, bright crimson in color. Foliage

small, long and narr.ow. 2 5c; 12 to 18 in., 50c.

Kalmia latifolia, (Broad-leated Moun-
tain Laurel).—second only in beauty to the Rho-

dodendron when in flower. Its foliage is dark glossy

green with red stems, large and abundant. Flowers,

which are produced in great profusion in June, grow

in large clusters, are wax-like in appearance white

or with a faint shade of blush. 20c; 12 in., 35c.

PRUNUS-LAURUS, (Laurel).
Primus Lanro - Cerasns, (European

Laurel).— a beautiful evergreen shrub or small

tree, grown largely in England for ornamental plant-

ing and for hedges. It is exceedingly handsome in

appearance, its dark green, glossy leavej? produce a

charming effect in contrast with lighter foliage, and

glisten in the sunlight like polished silver. It is not

usually considered hardy in America but our plants

which we have propagated for us in the north of

Scotland where the mercury frequently falls many
degrees below zero mark have proved hardy at

Monmouth. In addition to the species we have three

varieties, namely, Caucascan, Lusitanica and

Botundiflora. 12 to 18 in., 30c.

MAHONIA.
ITIalionia (Berberis) aqtiifolia, (Holly-

leaved Mahonia).--A native shrub of medium size

Foliage handsome, of a deep, dark green, glossy and

prickly. Racemes of rich yellow flowers In May,

succeeded by bluish-black berries with bloom. Very

ornamental. 20c; 18 in., 35c; 18 to 24 in., 50c.

YUCCA.
Yucca fllamentosa, (Adam's Needle).—With

Its stout, lance-

shaped foliage;

edges covered

with filaments;

stems rising
from 4 to 7 feet

high and form-

ing at the top a

pyramid of
branching pani-

cles of large
drooping, crea-

my-white flow-

ers, it presents

a majestic ap-

pearance, and is

very handsome,

exc e e d 1 n g 1 y

hardy by the sea side and^ effective and handsome
everywhere. 15c; 1 ft., 25c; large, 50c.
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Vines will be supplied per dozen at ten

times the price for each. Prices quoted in

black type indicate that those sizes will be furnished postpaid by mail if desired at each and dozen

Larger sizes than here quoted, selected at the nurseries, at special prices.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veitcbii, Boston orJapan

Ivy,—One of the finest of ornamental climbers. It

clings firmly to stone, brick or wood, in fact, to

buildings of any material and is entirely hardy.

Foliage small and so exceedingly dense as to produce

a verdant wall of the richest Imaginable glimmering
hue, changing in autumn to one resembling flame in

its brilliancy of carmine and gold. 1 5c ; 2 ft., 25c

;

large, 50c.

Vlrg^inia Creeper
or American Ivy
(A. quinquefolia). A
variety well known and
appreciated; of luxuriant,

vigorous growth, and
owing to its ivy-like ten-

drils, valuable for cover-

ing unsightly objects. It

has dense masses of dig-

itate foliage that turn to

a bright crimson in the

autumn; highly ornamen-
tal. 15c; large, 25c.

ACTINIDIA.
Actinidia polygamaor Kobo Vine.—Re-

cently introduced from Japan. It is of rapid growth
with dense accumlnate leaves about three inches long

and glossy upon the upper surface. Its blossoms,

which are produced in clusters, appear in June in

wonderful profusion, and are very interesting, and
exceedingly fragrant. They are followed by clusters

of grape-like fruit an inch or more in diameter, have

numerous small seeds and are very sweet. It is

sometimes termed ^he Japan Grape. Ea., 35c.

AKEBIA.
Akebia quin-

ata.—This Japan-

ese vine is practic-

ally evergreen, of

rapid growth, very

hardy and eminent-

ly neat and airy.

The foliage is pecu-

liar in form, deep

green and glossy;

flowers rich purple

or plum with a live-

ly spicy odor, and

succeeded by fruit.

15c; large, 25c.

ARISTOLOCHIA.
Dutcliman'st Pipe

(A. sipho). A native

species of strong growth

with large, showy, round-

lish, pale green foliage,

closely overlapping, and

odd, pipe-shaped yellow-

ish brown flowers in July.

When trailed on a trellis-

very effective in forming

a screen. This is unsuit-

ed for walls but its hand-

I

some heavy foliage makes

I

it one of the finest vines

j

for covering stonework or

other constructions. Suc-

! ceeds best in a deep, rich, dry soil

(833
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J. T. Lovett Co.—Vines and Creepers.

CLEQIATIS.
Clematis Jacii.maiiii.—The pioneer of the

large -tlow-

^ ered, improv-

I ed Clematis,

and with few»

if any, equals,

and no supe-

^ riors. Vigor-

ous, perpet-

ual, very pro-

fuse and con-

stant. Flowers

large, in such

masses as to

form a cloud

of bloom of

intense violet-

purple,having

the appear-

"S^^ ance of velvet,

and remarkably rich. Much of the popularity of the

Clematis is due to this superb variety, and, to our

taste, it is the choicest vine in cultivation. Strong,

60c.

Clematis Jackmanii alba.—Similar to the

preceding in all respects, except that the flowers are

pure white. Strong, $1.00.

Clematis Heiiryii,—One of the best of the

lanuginosa type, and the best white Clematis. Flow-

ers successionally during summer and early autumn.

It is a vigorous grower and free bloomer ; flowers

large and pure white. 75c.

"Virgin's Bower (C. ^ammttZa).—Flowers in

mass«^s, small, white, and very fragrant. A very

strong growing vine, especially valuable for covering

trellises orother objects. 20c.

HONEYSUCKLE.
Hall's Tapau Honeysuckle.—An almost

evergreen honey-

^jVU ^suckle of the
^- jifwlTV^^^^^^^^S^^ greatest value,

being entirely

hardy, and of

strong, vigorous

growth. The flow-

ere are exceed-

I

ingly fragrant, of

pure white

,

changing to yel-

low, in color
much resembling

a Cape Jasmine,
and are produced in profusion from May to Decem-
ber. Decidedly one of the very best. 1 5c ; large, 25c.

Japan Golden-veined Honeysuckle.—
A beautiful variety, of moderate growth, with foliage
exquisitely veined or netted with golden-yellow lines.

Flowers large and peach-colored. 15c; large, 25c.

Monthly Fragrant Honeysuckle. —
Showy flowers of red and yellow, delightfully frag-
rant, continues to bloom a long time. J une and July.
Of a moie shrubby growth than other varieties. A
delightful plant for verandas or porches by reason of
Its sweet fragrance. 15c; large, 25c.

Red Coral or

Scarlet Trum-
pet Honey
suckle. — A
strong, rapid grow-

er with an abund-

ance of bright scar-

let flowers, which,

however, are with-

out fragrance,
though strikingly

handsome. This Is

probably the most
beautiful honey-
suckle in cultivation, and blooms almost without

ceasing. 15c; large, 25c.

IVY.
Irisli Ivy.—The well kuown, glossy-leaved,

evergreen climber of luxuriant growth. Needs a

protected situation at the far north. "ZOc; large, ;i5o.

MYRTLE.
Periwinkle (V'liica wiuor and V. tn. al))a).

Blue, White. Beautiful little evergreen creepers

with tubular flowers in summer ; those of the former

being of a clear blue and those of the latter pure

white. A flne plant for covering shaded ground, as

under trees, etc. :iOc,

TRUMPET FLOWER.
Tacoma radicans.

—Of rapid growth, and with

its large, showy, trumpet-

shaped, scarlet flowers and

pretty foliage, it is valuable

for covering unsightly ob-

jects. It is especially valu-

able for covering dead

trees ; when in full bloom,

during August, it produces

a most gorgeous effect. It

adheres to the bark of trees

and to walls with great ten-

acity and its growth is ex-

ceedingly vigorous. The

!

flowers are magnificent, be-

I

ing fully four to Ave inches

long and in clusters. 25c.

WISTARIA.
Chinese Blue Wistaria. — Exceedingly

rapid grow"er, and one

of the most beautiful

of all climbers. The

flowers are of a pale

blue color and are

borne in pendulous

racemes in May and

June. 25c;large,3.'5c.

Chinese White
Wistaria.— Very
like the Chinese Blue

except that the flow-

ers are white and re-

main longer. 50c.

Double Blue,
Wistaria. —Fine
verv double flowers in dense racemes, beautiful dark
blue. 50c.
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For want of space we describe but a few choicest and most valuable varietles,'^although our assortment

Is very complete.

Sizes and Prices,—Larger sizes, selected at the Nurseries, will be furnished at, special prices.

Prices in black type indicate that those sizes will be forwarded postpaid by mail if desired, at each and
dozen rates, but larger trees will be sent if they go by express or freight. On Nursery Stock by express or

freight the purchaser pays the charges in all cases. Trees will be supplied per dozen at ten times the

price for each. For rates per hundred and for other varieties than here named see Price List,

ALNUS.
Alniis glatinosa, (English Alder).—A na-

tive of Europe, of exceedingly rapid growth and

reaches a height of from 50 to 60 feet, and of great

beauty of symmetry. Handsome, roundish foliage.

Succeeds best in moist situations. 6 to 8 ft., 20c; 8 to

10 ft., 25c; 10 to 12 ft., 40c.

Alnus j^lutiiiosa imperialis laciniata,

(Imperial Cut-leaved Alder).—A highly orna-

mental tree of graceful habit and vigorous growth

with large and deeply cut, fern-like foliage of grey-

ish-green. Entirely hardy and makes a handsome,

spreading pyramidal tree of large size. 4 to 6 ft.,

50c'; 6 to 8 ft., 75c.

AESCULUS.
^sculus Hippocastanum, (Common

white-flowering Horse Chestnut).—The best

known of the Horse Chestnuts, of handsome, regu-

lar form, and ultimately reaching a large size. In

May it is literally covered with large spikes of beau-
tiful white flowers, dotted with red and yellow. A
beautiful tree for park or lawn when planted singly

and for avenue planting cannot be surpassed. Of
slow growth. 3 to 4 ft., 35c; 4 to 5 ft., 50c; 7 to 8

ft., $1.00.

jCIscuIus Hippocastanum fl.pl.,(Double
White-flow^ering horse Chestnut).— Trees of

pyramidal form, with very double white flowers and
in much larger panicles than the preceding. A
magnlflcent variety. 6 ft., $1.00.

^senilis Hippocastanum rubicunda^
(Red-flowering Horse Chestnut).—A very beau-
tiful round-headed tree with deep green leaves and
handsome red flowers, which appear a little later

than the white. Very beautiful and shows to good
advantage when planted in close proximity to the

white- flowering varieties. 2 to 3 ft., 50c; 3 to 4 ft.,

75c.

ARALIA.
Aralia Japouica, (Japan Aralia).—A hand-

some dwarf tree of spreading form with large trl-

pinnate leaves and spiny stems. Flowers are pure

white and borne In large trusses in late summer.
Also bears curious st'ed vessels In autumn, of a pur-

plish-red color. Very ornamental and quite dis-

tinct. 2 to 3 ft. . 25c ; 3 to 4 ft., 40c.

Aralia spinosa, (Hercules Club or Angeli-

ca Tree'.—A small native tree, with large com-
pound or pinnate leaves, which form into an um-
brella-like head, quite attractive. It throws up
stout club-like annual canes, thickly covered with

spines. This is often termed "The Devil's fyalkinic

Stick." 5 to 6 ft., 35c; 6 to 8 ft., 40c; 8 to 10 ft., 80e.
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J, T. Lovett Co.—Deciduous Trees.

ACER, (Maple).

Acer dasycarpum, 'Silver-leaved or Soft

Maple).—Most rapid grower of all the maples; large

size, and irregular, rounded form. Leaves bright

green above and silvery white beneath. Tree very

hardy and easily transplanted. A handsome tree

for avenue, park or lawn. Valuable for planting near

the sea. 4 to 6 ft., 20c; 6 to 8 ft., 25c; 8 to 10 ft., 40c;

10 to 12 ft., 60c.

Acer dasycarpnm Weiri, (Weir's Cut-

' Acer pseudo platanus,(SYCAMORE Maple).

—In form more upright than the Norway Maple: a

rapid grower, with large, dark green leaves and
smooth, reddish brown, handsome bark; wood hard,

fine grained and valuable. Hardy and transplants

easily. 3 to 5 ft., 25c; 6 to 8 ft., 40c; 8 to 10 ft., 60c.

Acer sacchariaam, (Sugar Maple).—A na-

tive tree of beautiful pyramidal form and vigorous

growth. Besides being one of the most beautiful

of ornamental trees, it is highly valued for its wood
and for the production of sugar. Its autumn tints

are very beautiful. Ne^t to the elm it is the best of

avenue trees and useful anywhere. 4 to 5 ft., 25c; 3

to 8 ft., 40c; 8 to 10 ft., 60c.

ACACIA.
Acacia INemu.—A magnificent new tree from

Japan, highly ornamental by reason of its gracefui

delicate foliage and beautiful, rose-colored flowers

which are produced in great abundance. Very beau-

tiful and rare. 3 ft.. 50c.

FAGUS, (Beech).

Fagus syJTatica heteropbylla, (Ferx or

Cut-leaved Beech).—A fine lawa tree of rounded

form and delicate, fern-like foliage, the young spraf

of which gives the tree an exquisitely delicate sky-

ouiline. The color is also of a somewhat lighter

tint than that of the other beeches. 5 to 6ft , $2.00.

Fagus sylvatica purpurea Riversi,
(River's purple-leaved Beech).—The handsomest

leaved Maple).—a variety of the silver-leaved,

with slender, drooping shoots and a very graceful

habit. The leaves are deeply and delicately cut,

which makes it a beautiful tree for th(- lawn or park.

It is a rapid grower but bears cutting back exceed-

ingly well, so that it may readily be kept in shape.

6 ft., 40c; 8 ft., 60c.

Acer platanoides, (Norway Maple).—A
large robust tree of spreading, rounded form, with

large deep green, shinintr leaves. It is easily trans-

planted, and is a handsome and excellent shade tree

for park, street or lawn. The most popular and best

of all the maples for a permanent shade tree, but

not so rapid in growth as silyer-lpav6d or sycamore.

3 to 5 ft., 25c; 6 to 8 ft., 50c; 8 to 10 f c, ?5c.

Acer platanoides Scliwerdleri,(SCH"WER-
dler's Maple).—a rare and beautiful variety with

the young shoots and foliage variegated with chang-

ing crimson and purplish hues. Valuable. 6 ft. ,40c;

8 ft., 75c.

Acerrubrum, (Scarlet Maple).—A native

round-headed tree of medium size, covered with

deep red blossoms before the leaves appear in spring.

Leaves green above and silvery beneath. Its bril-

liant autumn tints are unsurpassed in beauty. It is

a handsome and valuable tree for all kinds of orna-
j

color that is magnificent. 2 to 3 ft

mental planting. 6 to 8 ft., 35c; 8 to 10 ft., 50c. 5c; 4 to 5 ft., $1.00; 5 to 6 ft., $1.50.
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of all purple-leaved trees and difEers from the old

Purple Beech by its regular pyramidal form and
crimson foliage in early spring which changes to a

rich dark purple later in the season. For ornamen-
tal grouping on the lawn in contrast with other

foliage it cannot be surpassed and it Is equally valu-

able as a single specimen. If pruned severely and
kept in bush form, the foliage is produced in a great

mass three times the usual size and of a richness of

50c; 3 to 4 ft..



J. T. Lovett Co.—Deciduous Trees.

CORNUS.
Cornus florida, (White-flowering

Cornel or Dogwood).—Mr. F. J. Scott In his

Suburban Home Grounds thus speaks of it

:

"It is remarkable for the size and shosvlness

of its white blossoms, which make their ap-

pearance in April, before the leaves, and cover
the tree like immense snowtlakes. They are

two to three inches in diameter. Those who
have been familiar with it only in the woods
can form but a poor Idea of its beauty when
grown in rich soil and open exposure. In

such places it i» not only superb in its April

crown of white blossoms and its mass of sum-
mer leaves but in autumn its foliage turning

to a deep red, makes the tree a brilliant com-
panion to the varied-hued Maples, the golden

Sassafras, the scarlet Oak and the glowing

bronze of the Llquldamber. The fruit is scar-

let." Adding that' trees should be obtained

from a nursery as those taken from the woods

rarely grow well or become well formed trees.

2 to S ft. 525c: 3 to 4 ft. 35c; 4 to 5 ft. 40c; 5 to 6

ft. 50c; 6 to 8 ft. 75c; 8 to 10 ft. $1.00.

Cornueflorlda rubra, (Red-flower-
ing Cornel or Dogwood).—This is simply a

great and grand improvement upon the other-

wise unrivalled white-flowering variety. It

possesses the same freedom of flowering, pro-

ducing what might be termed a drift of bloom
of a bright, fi-esh and cheerful rosy red. In

habit It is more upright, the foliage larger, somewhat more velvety, darker green in summer, and even

richer and more wonderful in the brilliancy of its autumn crimson. The fruit or berries are the same as

those of the species. 1 8 to 24 in. 35c; 2 to 3 ft. 50c; 3 to 4 ft. 65c; 4 to 5 ft. 80c; 5 to 6 ft, $1.00; 6 to

8 ft. $1.50.

Corn us florida pendula, (Weeping Dog-
wood).—A weeping form of the white- flowering va-

riety, of a habit unlike that of any other weeping

tree. It possesses the properties of the species in

early and profuse bloom, brilliant autumn foliage

and attractive fruit in winter. 2^4 to 3 ft. $1 .00.

CYTISUS LABURNUM.
Cytlsus liaburnum, (Golden Chain or

Scotch Laburnum).—Europe. A tree of moderate

growth, with smooth, shining leaves and long.droop-

ing racemes of showy, yellow flowers. Very orna-

mental. May to June. 3 to 4 ft. 25c; 4 to 5 ft. 35c;

6 to 8 ft. 50c.

FRA^XINUS, (Ash).

Praxiniis 4.merlcana, (American Ash).—
An excellent shade tree of rapid growth, with a

dean, straight trunk and handsome, deep green

foliage. Saaall, ea., 10c: doz., SLOO; 100, $5.00. 8 to

10 ft., ea., 50c; doz., $5.00.

Fraxiniis Americana aucubaefolla,
(Aucuba-leaved Ash).—a variety having its toll-

age beautifully blotched and variegated with gold.

Fine for plantiog in contrast with purple leaved

trees. 6 to 8 ft., 60c.

Fraxiuu»> excelsior, (European Ash).—

a flne spreading tree, of rapid growth, light colored

bark and abundant foliage which is somewhat dark-

er than in the American species. Small, ea., lOc;

doz., SI.00; 100, $5.00. 10 to 12 ft., ea., 50c; doz.,

$5.00.

GLEDITSCHIA, (Honey Locust).

Gleditscliia triacautlkos Ineriiis,
(Thornless Honey Locust).—a variety of the

Three-thorned Acacia or Common Honey Locust

which it closely resembles, with the exception that

it has very few or no thorns. 5 to 6 ft., 25c: 6 to 8 ft.,

35c; 8 to 10 ft., 50c.

HALESIA.
Haleiiiia tetraptera, (Silver Bell).- A very

desirable little tree bearing an abundance of pretty,

white, bell-shaped flowers in May. 2 to 3 ft., 25c: 3

to 4 ft., 40c.

KCELREUT£RIA.
Koclreuteria paiiiculata.—A handsome

symmetrical tree, valuable for its beautiful golden

flowers which are produced abundantly in large

showy panicles late In the season. Foliage changes
in autumn to a biilliaiit yellow hue. 4 lo 5 It., 35c; 5

to 6 ft,, 50c.

Lx\RIX, (Larch).

Larix Europae, (European or Scotch
Larch).—A rapid growing tree of pyramidal form
and symmetrical growth. Branches spreading hori-

zontally from a straight trunk: branches more or

less pendulous; foliage of an agreeable light green
color. A very graceful tree, and valuable alike for

limber and the lawn. 2 to 3 ft., 25c: 3 to 4 It., 35c; 4

to 5 ft., 50c; 5 to 6 ft., TSc.
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BETULA, (Birch).
Betula alba, (White Birch).—A beautiful

native tree, common to our woods, particularly in

the northern part of the country. Its shining

white bark and slender, dark brown branches make
it a conspicuous and very attractive object. Foliage

large and handsome. From the bark of this tree

the Indian made his graceful canoe, and hence it is

sometimes called the "Canoe Birch." 4 to 6 ft., 20c;

6 to 8 ft., 30c; 8 to 10 ft., 40c.

Betula alba pendula laciniata, (Cut-

Leaved White Birch).— The most graceful, airy

MAGNOLIA.
inagnolia tslauca (Sweet Bat or Swamp

Laurel.)—A handsome little tree with dark glossy

leaves on the surface, but glaucous or whitish be-

neath. It produces sweet and odorous white flowers

quite freely in May and June. 18 in. to 2 ft., 25c.

Magnolia conspicua (Showy Magnolia.)

—One of the most beautiful of the Chinese varieties.

A low tree of medium size and shrub-like growth,

profusely covered in May with masses of large, pure

wtite flowers, which appear before the leaves. 2 to

3 ft., 75c; 3 to 4 ft., $1.00.

magnolia Hypoleuca.—New, from Japan.

A magnificent tree of unique beauty, and very hardy.

The leaves are fully a foot long, glaucous underneath,

with a red midrib and stem. The bloom is abund-

ant, of a very beautiful creamy-white, of exquisite

fragrance, and appears in June after the foliage.

Said by a good authority to be the most beauti-

ful tree in Japan. 2 to 3 ft., ea., $2,00: 3 to

4 ft., $2.50.

Magnolia Lennei (Lenne's Magnolia.)—A
fine variety and the best purple magnolia. Flowers

cup-shaped, showy and purple, in great profusion

during May and June, and moderately all summer.
2 to 3 ft., $1.00; 3 to 4 ft., $1,25.

Magnolia parviflora.- New from Japan. A
grand variety of charming appearance In both leaf

and bloom. The flowers are exceedingly rich and
handsome; a cluster of stamens and pistils of crim-

son and orange lie in the large cup of peaily-whlte

petals, emitting a penetrating spicy perfume, ex-

ceedingly fragrant. 2 to 3 ft.,ea..$2.00;3 to 4 ft.,$2.50.

Magnolia Sonlangeana.—A most conspic-

and elegant of all deciduous trees. Of tall, vigor-
j

ous growth, with bark of sQowy, glistening white- i

ness, graceful drooping branches, and foliage al-

most as charming as lace or a Maiden Hair fern,

tremulous and of a pleasing light green, changing
to rich gold in autumn. No other tree possesses so

many beautiful characteristics and no one can com- i

mand the language to properly describe it. It must
j

be seen to be appreciated. 4 to 6 ft., 50c; 6 to 8 ft.,
j

75c.
I

Betula alba pendula Youugil, (Young's
Weeping Birch).—A novel and attractive form of

the Wnite Birch, entirely distinct in habit from the

Cut-leaved Weeping Bircb or anv other. It forms a

romd head, with slender branchps drooping grace-

fully to the ground. 5 to 6 ft., $1.00.

LIRIODENDRON, (Tulip Tree).

Liriodendron tulipifera, (Tulip Poplar.)

—Magnificent native tree, growing to a great height.

The leaves are of a peculiar truncated form or two
lobed, light green in summer, changing to a lovely

yellow in autumn. It bears large beautiful tulip-

shaped flowers in great abundance. Should be

transplanted when quite small. Valuable for Its

wood as well as for ornament. 4 to 5 ft., 20c; 5 to 6 ,

ft., 25c; 6 to 8 ft., 35c: 8 to 10 ft., 50c.

uous and charming object upon the lawn, its

numerous, large showy flowers appearing in early

spring, in advance of the foliage, as shown in the

engraving. The flowers are large, white with purple

I

at the base of the petals and produced in great

I
abundance. 2 to ft , 75c; 3 to 4 ft., $1.00.
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LIQUIDAMBER, (Sweet Gum).

Liiquidam ber st j raclflua, (Bilstead.)—A

native tree of medium size and broad, pyramidal

form, and singular cork-like bark. The leaves are

nearly star-shaped, aromatic, bright glossy green In

summer, changing to yellow, crimson and purple in

autumn. 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 4 to 5 ft., 35c; 8 to 10ft., 75c.

MORUS, (Mulberry).

i^Ioraft Japonica (Japanese Silk Tree).—A
very elegant tree of uniformly spreading habit;

leaves large, glossy, and of a lively green

color, remaining late; also valuable for silk food.

Altogether the finest and best of th<^ mulberries as a

street or lawn tree. Very clean and free from In-

sects. 5 to 6 ft., 15c; 6 to 8 ft., 20c; 8 to 10 ft. 35c; 10

to 12 ft., 50c.

PAULOWNIA.
Paulownia imperial is.—Native of Japan; a

magnificent tree of rapid growth, with exceedingly

large, roughIleaves,and panicles of beautiful trumpet-

shaped, fragrant purplish flowers, borne In advance

of I he foliage- A very fine tropical effect is pro-

duced by cutting the tree to the ground every year,

and allowing a new stock to grow, which will be

covered with immense leaves eighteen or more
inches broad. 8 to 10 ft., 50c

PLATANUS, (Sycamore).
Platanns orientalis, (European Sycamore

or Plane Tree).—This majestic iree bears a close

resemblance to the American variety (the common
Buttonwood or Sycamore) but is superior In every

way; of slower growth and not so large. The foli-

age is large and deeply lobed. As an ornamen-
tal tree there is none finer, either singly or in

groups; on the lawn and for avenue planting it Is

one of the best. It is the variety most planted on

all the Boulevards of Paris. 4 to 5 ft., 25c; 5 toG ft.,

30c; 6 to 8 ft., 40c; 8 to 10 ft., 50c.

QUERCUS,(Oak).

Quercus cerrls, (Turkey Oak).—a fine Eu-

ropean species of rapid and vigorous growth, with

very handsome foliage deeply lobed and cut, which

changes to brown In autumn. 5 to 6 ft., 50c; 8 to 10

ft., 75c.

Q,uercii» cocclnea,(Scarlet Oak.)"A native,

rapid-growing tree of upright growth and much
beauty. The leaves are deeply lobed, smooth and
shining; In autumn they are of a bright scarlet or

yellowish-red color, very brilliant and handsome.
3 to 4 ft., 35c; 5 to 6 ft., 50c.

Uu'^rcas macrocarpa,(MossY Cup or Burr
oak) —a native tree of spreading form and dark,

rough, corky bark. The leaf is large and beautiful

and of peculiar form. The cup of the acorn Is rough
and shaggy, almost covering it like a burr, from
which the tree Is sometimes called the Burr Oak. 2

to 3 ft., 2.5c; 3 to 4 ft., 40c.

Querciis pallustris, (Pin Oak).—A thorny

tree with a graceful, drooping habit of growth, and
delicate light foliage. The lower branches droop to

the ground and with the beauty of Its finely cut

foliage make It very pleasing. 3 to 4 ft., 35c.

POPULUS, (Poplar).

Populus alba Bolleana.—A variety re-

senibllng Lombard y Poplar in its compact, upright

growth. Foliage of a bright glossy green above and

silvery white beneath, rendering it very striking

and beautiful in contrast with other trees. 4 to 5 ft.25c.

Poptilus canescens, (Greenleaf or Gray
Poplar).—An European variety with round, den-

tated foliasre, downy underneath. A compact grow-

er and succeeds on marshy soils. 5 to 6 ft., 15c; 6 to

8 ft., 25c. 8 to 10 ft., 25c.

Populiis Canadensis, (Carolina Poplar

or Cottonwood).—A vigorous native tree of won-
derfully rapid growth, with angular branches and
glcssy serrate leaves. This 1 s perhaps the largest of

all the native poplars, often attaining a height of 80

feet or more, and makes a park tree of noble pro-

portions; It is also very valuable for street planting,

as It is free from attacks of Insects and is not affect-

ed by gas. Its quick growth and large size cause it

to be planted in considerable numbers. 6 to 6 ft.,

15c; G to 8 ft., 20c; 8 to 10 ft., 25c; 10 to 12 ft.. 36c.

Popiilus Canadensis aurea Van Geer-
f li, (Van Geert's Golden-leaved Poplar).—A
variety of the procedlng with foliage of a fine gold-

en hue, abundant and massy, and exceedingly beau-

tiful. It retains Its distinctive color throughout the

season. A vigorous growing tree, and when massed

or grouped, presents a charming effect. 4 to 5 ft.,

20c; 5 to G ft. 30^;: G to 8 ft., 40c.

Populus fastiffiata, (Lombardy Poplar).—
From Italy. A well-known tree, remarkable for Its

rapid and lofty growth and spire-like form often

growing more than 100 feet high. All Its branches

grow upright, and Its slender form has made It most

useful In landscape gardening, contrasting pictures-

quely with round-headed groups of trees and rellev-

iDg their monotonous outlines. 5 to 6 ft., 20c; 8

to 10 ft., 30c; 10 to 12 ft., 40c.
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PYRUS SORBUS, (Mountain Ash)

.

Pyrus morbus aucuparia, (European

Mountain ash).—A fine hardy tree with erect stem

and orbicular Uead; bark smooth and ^ray: foliage

pinnate and forming a delicate spray; covered In

autumn with large, drooping clusters of bright i

scarlet berries, which remain a long time on the

tree and produce a showy and highly ornamental
|

effect. As the tree grows older it becomes more
:

round-headed, anally reaching a height of from 25 '

to40feet. 3to 4 ft., 20c; 4 to 6 ft., 25c; 6 ;to 8 ft., 40c. i

1 Pyrus sorbus aucaparia qiiercifolia,

(Oak-leaved Mountain Ash).—a stately pyramidal
tree with simple, deeply lobed leaves, bright green
upon the upper surface and downy beneath. In

bloom and fruit It resembles aucuparia, but in foli-

age it is quite distinct and a much finer trt e. 6 to 8

ft., 60c.

SYRINGA, (Lilac).

Syringa Japonica, (Giant or Tree Lilac).

—This is not a bush as are all other lilacs, but a

straight, stout, well-branched tree, with a clean,

straight trunk, and in shape like a young ash tree.

The foliage is large and handsome, always clean and
free from mildew. Its glory, however, is in the im-

mense clusters of white bloom which it puts forth,in

midsummer, when other lilacs have long been gone.

One of the most magnificent and showy trees yet in-

troduced. This is yet very scarce and stock is limited.

2 ft.. 40c.

SALISBUKIA.
Salisburia adiantifolia, (Maiden Hair

Tree).—From Japan. A very remarkable and uni-

que tree, and at the same time one of the most beau-

tiful. Its curious leaves resemble those of the Maid-

en Hair Fern, and hence its specific name; peculiarly

notched or cut, destitute of midrib, smooth, pliant,

and of a yellowish-green color. It has a straight

trunk with a pyramidal head; in all respects an ex-

ceedingly ornamental tree and deserves a place on
every lawn. 2 ft., 20c; 2 to 3 ft., 25c; 3 to 4 ft., 35c;

4 to 5 ft., 50c.

Maiden Hair Tree.

SALIX, (Willow).
Salix Babylonica, (Common Weeping Wil-

low).- The common and well-known weeping wil-

low; graceful and handsome, with drooping branch-
es and bright green foliage waving slowly to the

slightest summer breeze; the type of all weeping
trees. 6 to 8 ft., 25c: 8 to 10 ft., 35c; 10 to 12 ft., 50c.

Salix caprea pend ni», (Kilmarnock Weep-

ing Willoav).—One of the most beautiful of the low-

growing weeping varietit^s. A vigorous grower and
quite distinct in appearance. Its graceful droop-

ing branches, and pretty, leathery foliage form a

perfect umbrella head. Standards, two year htads,

50c; three years, 75c. . -
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SALIX. (Willow), Continued.

Salfx laurlfolia, (Liurel-leaved willow).

—This Is assuredly a tree of great merit. It Is of

vigorous growth, extremely hardy, and possesses

great beauty la Its compact, rounded form, and bril-

liant dark green feathery foliage, smooth and glossy

upon the upper surface as though varnished. A
choice tree for either lawn or street. 4 to 5 ft., 20c;

6 to 8 ft., 25c; 8 to 10 ft., 40c; 10 to 12 ft., 50c.

Sallx Salamonii peadula, (Sala.mon's

Wesping Willow).—a new variety of vigorous up-

right growth, with slender, pendulous branchlets

forming a cylindrical head, flattened at the top.

Distinct and ornimental, and a mai jstlc tree. 4 to

6 ft.. 20c; 6 to 8 ft., 30c.

Salix regalis^ (Royal Willow).—A beautiful

tree, with rich silvery or grayish-white foliage ren-

dering it exceedingly effective for grouping. It is a

rath ir small tf-ee and the best of the silvery-leaved

willows. 4 to 5 ft., 35c; 5 to 6 ft., 50c.

Sallx Titellina aarea, (Golden-barked

Willow).—A very striking and handsome tree with

bright yellow branches which are exceedingly con-

spicuous and beautiful in winter. Very effective and

handsome when coatrasted with the Red-barked

variety, 4 to 5 ft., 25c.

Salix vitelllna Britzensis, (Red-barked

Willow).—A valuable tree for winter landscape

effects, having beautiful crlmsoa bark shaded with

deep orange. The foliage is also handsome and

ornamental and the tree is a quick and vigorous

grower. 4 to 5 ft., 25c.

TILIA, (Linden).
Xilia Europaea alba, (Sila er Leaved Lin-

I medium sizj and pyramidal form; with heart-shape<3

j

leaves, smooth above and downy beneath. It is very

I

ornamental, and from its peculiar whitish color of

foliage it is well fitted for contrasting on the lawn
with other trees to produce striking effects. 3 to 4

ft., 40c; 4 to 5 ft.. r>Oc; 6 to 8 ft., 75c.

Tilia Buropaea ulatipliylla (Large-leav-
ed Linden).—A similar tree to Tilia Europam but

differing from it in its larger, broader and rougher

foliage. 4 to 5 ft., 25c.

Tilia Americana, (American Linden).—A
rapid growing, large sized tree, with a remarkably

straight trunk; deep green, hea-t shaped leaves, and
I clusters of fragrant, yellow flowers. Will grow al-

:
most anywher^. Valuable for its wood and makes a
handsome shade tree. 4 to 5 feet., 30c; 6 to 8 ft., 40c.

j

Tilia Europaea, (European Linden). -A tree

of large sizi, leaves much smaller than those of the

: American species, of darker green and foliage more

;

dense; cojmpact, conical head. Exceedingly orna-

I

mental. 5 to 6 ft., 40c; 6 to 8 ft., 50c.

ULMUS,(Elm).
Ulmus Americana, (American Elm).—The

I grandest and most graceful of American trees. The

j

trunk divides into many branches, which spread in

I

broad, graceful curves as they ascend, giving the

I

tree an indescribable form of grace and beauty. It

I

has no equal as an avenue tree, for which purpose

it is largely used. It grows to a great size and lives

to a very old age. A grand ornamental tree 5 to 6

I

ft., 35c; 6 to 8 ft., 40c; 8 to 10 ft., 50c; 10 to 12 ft., 75c.

j

Vlmus CampcHtris (European Elm).—A no-

!
ble tree of lofty growth, with smaller foliage than

the American. It makes a flne tree for avenue plant-

I

ing. 6 to 8 ft., 40c; 8 to 10 ft., 50c; 10 to 12 ft., 75c.

I

Ulmus Dovaei. -Of remarkable rapid and
' vigorous growth, surpassing the most rapid-growing

maples and almost equaling the poplars. Of upright

habit with dense, healthy foliage, rendering it espec-

ially valuable for street planting. 10 to 12 ft., $1.00.

;

Ulmus moutana, (Scotch Elm).—Hardy,vig-

: orous and beautiful. Wide spreading, somewhat
I drooping branches*, forming a large, broad headed

tree. The foliage is rich and finely massed. A noble

! tree. 4 to 5 ft., -Zbc; 5 to 6 ft., 35c; 6 to 8 ft., 40c.

Ulmus montana pendula Camper-
downii,(CAMPERDOWNWEEPiNG Elm).—A dlstlnct

dsn). -From HiQ?iry. A vigorous growing tree of

variety of weeping elm of exceedingly rank growth

and picturesque form; foliage large, glossy, dark

green, densely covering the tree. Grafted high. 2

yrs. heads, $1.25; 3 yrs. heads, $1.50.
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iL^rge sizes, selected at the Nursenes,

will be furnished at special prices. Prices

-ri black type indicate that those sizes

wlL be forwarded postpaid by mail, if

desired, at each and dozen rates, but larger trees will be sent if they go by express or freight. On Nursery

stock by express or freight the purchaser pays the charges in all cases. Trees will be supplied per dozen

at ten times the price of each. For rates per hundred and for other varieties than here named, see Price

List given on last pages of the Guide.

ARBOR VIT^.
American Arbor Vitae.—This tree is almost

too well known to need a description. It is of conical

^orm and rapid growth, especially valuable as a

hedge plant. 12 in, 20c ; 2 ft, 25c ; 3 ft, 35c ; 4 ft,

50c : 5 ft, 75c.

Comi>act Arbor Vitae.—Globular in shape,

dwarf and compact in habit, foliage a handsome

deep green ; desirable. 12 in, 2f c ; 18 to 24 in., 35c.

Dense or Conica Densa Arbor Vitae.

—

Of conical, dense form, slender branches and foliage

of a bright, lively green. 2 ft, 50c.

George Peabody Arbor Vitae. — Very

liardy, beautiful and showy,; of dwarf, compact

iiabit ; foliage of a rich, bright golden color, retained

throughout the ytar. This is the finest golden Arbor

Vita?. 6 in, 25c ; 12 in, 35c ; 18 in, 50c ; 2 to 2}4 ft,

"TSc,

Globe Arbor Vitae.—Perfectly globular form ;

dense, lively green foliage. A very distinct and

handsome variety. 12 in, 3 5c; 18 in, 35c ; 2 ft,

50c ; 2y^ ft. r5c.

Hovey's Golden Arbor Vitae, — Of dwarf

habit, globular form, dense growth ; foliage of a

lively yellowish-green. An exceedingly hardy

variety ; excellent for a low hedge. 18 in, S5c ; 2 ft,

50c; 21^ ft, 75c.

Little Gem Arbor Vitae.—One of ihe most
distinct and peculiar varieties of the American Arbor

Vit*. It is of low, loose, spreading habit, almost

trailing; growing rapidly in breadih, but very slowly

In height. The foliage is soft, and of a handsome,

dark green color. Especially suitable f r borders

and walk work. 15 in. across, 50c.

Pyramidal Arbor Vitae.—Very erect, com-
pact, dense form ; foliage of a rich, dark green coLr.

Tree very hardy, and valuable for decorating ceme-

tery lots, being much hardier, hence better for the

purpose than Irish Juniper, now so largely planted

for this purpose. 12 in, 25c ; 2 ft, 35c ; 3 ft, 50c ; 4 ft,

75c.; 5 ft, $1.00.

Chinese Golden Arbor Vitae.—A variety

of dwarf habit, compact, growth and rounded form,

with bright, golden-green foliage. An exquisite

little tree of from three to five feet, which should be

more largely used on the lawn. 2 to 3 ft, 75c,.

Roliinson's Golden or Elegrantissima

Arbor Vitae.—This is one of the handsomest

evergreens; erect, pyramidal loose form; foliage

light green, tipped with golden yellow, changing to

an elegant bronze in winter. An ornamental addi-

tion to any group of evergreens. 2^ ft, 75c.

Siberian Arbor Vitae.—Excessively hardy;

of rather slow

growth; conical

form, compact

and symmet-

rical ; foliage

dense and of a

peculiar dark

green color. An
ornamental and

useful variety-

It has a richer

and more vel-

vety tone of col-

or than the Am-
erican and
unites, perhaps,

more good qual-

i ties for c o m -

mon use than

any othnr we

I

know of. It

: makes a fine hedsre and retains its vivid green

I

all winter. 18 in. .35c ; 2 fr. 40c : 3 ft. 60c.

Tom Thumb Arbor Vitas. -Of dwarf habit;

I

very compact and symmetrical with delicate, heath-

I

like foliage. Very hardy, and valuable for smaU
; grounds. Owing to the softness of its foliage, it

forms an exceedingly beautiful low hedge. ft., 50c.

hue
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JUNIPER.
Irish JuMiper.—A well-known ai 1 popular

variety, of erect, dense and com-
pact form, very slender and fastl-

glate. With dark green foliage ;

very handsome. U^eful In small

places for making effective con-

trasts. 2 ft, 25c ; 3 ft, 50c.

Prostrate Juniper, — A
prostrate evergreen, trailing and
spreading over the ground

;

thickly branched, and with foli-

age of glossy dark green. Excel-

lent for rockwork and similar

situations. 18 to 24 in. across,

75c.

FIR.
Balsam Fir. — The well-

known native fir tree. Of pyra-

midal form ; foliage very dark

green, silvery glaucous beneath,

to 3 ft., 35c.

European Silver Fir. - A well-known

species of vigorous growth and spreading horizontal

branches ; foliage, warm dark green above and sil-

very beneath ; form pyramidal. The foliage and
general appearance is much less sombre than that of

our native balsam flr. 12 to 18 In, 25c.

Nordmann's Silver Fir.- From the Cri-

mean Mountains. A very hardy tree of symmetrical

form ; branches numerous and horizontal ; foliage

rich, forming dense masses of a warm, lively color,

deep green above and glaucous beneath. It is supe-

rior in beauty to all the other silver flrs,and is indeed

"The King of Evergreens." 2 ft, $1.25.

PINE.
Austrian Pine.— From Syria. A popular sort

having numerous rough, regularly arranged

branches, and long, rigid, dark green foliage. Tree

hardy and of spreading growth. 2 to 3 ft, 30c; 3 to

4 ft, 50c.
Dwarf Pine (Pinus Mughus). — From the

Pyrenees and Alps. Usual form broad and low, like

a bush, but sometimes, it is said, reaches a height of

40 feet. It has ascending branches thickly covered

with yellowish- green foliage : very ornamental. 12

in, 35c ; 2 to 3 ft across, 75c.

Excelsa or Bhotan Pine.—From the Hima-
laya Mountains, A vigorous growing species of

symmetrical form, and long, gracefully-drooping,

silvery foliage. Slender, loose and rather pendulous

plumes. A noble tree. 18 to 24 in, 40c.

Scotch Fine.—A well-known robust tree, of

rapid growth and dull, bluish-green foliage. Excel-

lent for making wind-breaks. 18 in, 25c; 2 ft, 35c;

3 ft, 50c.

Swiss Stone Pine.—j:urope. Of compact,

conical form, regularly branched to the ground ;

dense, dark green foliage with globular tufts. Rather

a :iIow grower. 18 in, 75(;.

White Pine.—A well-known, native species.

tall and stately; trunk free from branches for two-

thirds of its height; leaves long and slender, of a light

bluish-green color. 18 in., 2.5c; 2 ft., 35c,- 3 ft., 50c.

RETINOSPORA.
Heath-leaved or Fricoides Uetinos-

pora.—Of dense, compact, upright habit, with del-

icate foliage ; deep green in color, changing to a

pleasing purple with a steel-blue cast in winter.

Very distinct, attractive and ornamental, but not

hardy north of the latitude ot NewYork City. 18 in.,350.

Obtusa nana or Black Dwarf Retinos-
pora.— Of dwarf habit, seldom growing more than

two feet high ; spherical form, so compact, and foli-

age so utterly dense, that not a branch nor branch let

is disclosed to view ; foliage of the deepest and most

beautiful green color. Plant perfectly hardy, and

will bear the greatest exposure. Exceedingly choice

and beautiful. 12 in., 50c ; 18 in., 75c.

(Retinosporas continued on next page.)
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Pisifera Retinospora.—A slender growing

species with numerous branches and branchlets, and

very dense, ftathery foliage. It is of strong, upright

growth, attaining at maturity a lofty height. A
grand tree for avenues. 3 to 4 ft., 60c; 4 to 5 ft., 90c.

Plumosa or Plume Retino«*pora. — A
•very hardv species of graceful habit, with fine, deli-

-cate green foliage. One of the best. 18 in., 25c; 2

ft., 35c: 3 ft., 50c; 4 ft., 75c.

PSiiiMosaaiireaor GoldenPlume Retin-
ospora.—One of

the handsomest
and perhaps the

most useful of the

genus. It is en-

tirely hardy,of good

growth, its branches

tipped with bright

golden-colored foli-

age, retained dur-

ing the year. When
properly pruned
there is scarcely a

green leaf visible.

The foliage is ex-

ceedingly fine and
«oft, resembling, as

|its name implies, a

'golden plume. 12

jto 18 in., 30c; 2 ft.,

'50c; 3 ft., 75c.

Argeiifea or

'Silver Plume
Retinospora.—
A variety with soft,

pale green foliage,

tipped with silver and very ornamental. 12 in., 35c.

Squarro<«ia Veitcliii Retinospora.—Of
rapid growth ; pyramidal form ; branches drooping

and graceful ; foliage of a whitish hue, very delicate

and beautiful. Of the greatest value for contrasting

with o'her evergreens or for planting as a single

specimen, the brightness and glaucescent nature of

Its foliage giving it a peculiarly distinctive effect. It

Is also exceedingly hardy and enduring. 18 in., 35c; 2

It., 50c; 3 ft., 75c.

Weeping Retinospora (R. flliformis pen-

dula).—An exceedingly graceful variety, quite dis-

tinct, with slender, feathery, drooping sprays of sil-

very green. Owing to its habit of growth and color

of great value for contrasting with others. 4 ft., ex-

tra flne, $\..60.

SPRUCE.
Colorado Rlue Spruce (Abies pungens).—

Of pyramidal form and compact growiih, somewhat
similar to the White Spruce, but with foliage of a

rich steel-blue color; very hardy. The choicest, most
beautiful and elegant of all evergreens. In fact

there is no other tree to be compared with the rich-

ness in color of its foliage. 18 in., 75c; 2 ft., selected

l)liie, $2.50; -4 ft., selected blue, $4.00.

Hemlock. Spruce.—One of our flnest nati e

evergreens, valuable for the lawn and makes a habi -

some ornamental hedge plant. Branches somewh- c

pendUiOus and delicate in appearance; foliage light,

yet tufted; form conical. Very suitable for the em-
"belishment of small places. 18 in., 25c; 2 ft., 35c; 3 to

4 ft., 50c; 4 to oft., 75e.

liovett's Olobe Spruce.—A seedling of the

Norway Spruce, and named by Mr. Parsons, of Flush-

ing, N. Y. It grows in a multitude of small branches

and forms a dense globe, without the aid of shears or

pruning knife. Growth moderate, attaining a height

of six feet, in a dozen yeais, with rich, dark green

foliage. It is a very meritorious evergreen, and

especially valuable for planting in grounds of limited

extent, where trees of larger growth cannot be intro-

duced. 4 ft., $1.25 ; 5 to 6 ft., $2.00.

Norway Spruce.—A well-known species

great hardiness;

of rapid growth;

pyramidal form;

dark green foli-

age ; branches

sweeping, feath-

ery and very

graceful. A val-

uable tree eith-

er as single spe-

cimens or for

grouping, and

also makes a

flne evergreen

hedge. 18 in.,

20c; 2 ft.. 25c; 3

to 4 ft., 50c; 4 to

5 ft., 75c; 5 to 6

ft., $1.00.

Wliite Spruce.—Of compact, pyramidal form,

and greater symmetry than that of the Norway
Spruce, but possibly of less vigorous growth ; elegant

silvery foliage. Tree very hardy and will thrive

near the seacoast. Taking all things into considera-

tion w^e thin^i that this is most valuable. 2 3 ft., 50c.

YEW.
E:n;s:lis]i Yew.—La'-ge bush form; branches

numerous, slightly spreading, covered with fine, dark

•jveen foliage. It makes a hr'udsome tree for land-

scape planting, and owing tc "^he depth of color is

very useful for contrasticg with other sorts. 2 ft., 50c.

Erect Yew,—A hardy and fine variety of erect

form with dense close, small, glossy foliage, of fas-

tigiate growth, forming a massive everg'^een pyramid-

Very effective in landscape scenery. 2t ^^ ft., 75c.
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Prices quoted in black type Indicate that

plants of that size will be furnished postpaid

by mall.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
Thesehavevery large blooms, are ofgreat brilliancy and variety of color, with rich fragrance. They

are entirely hardy, although a slight protection In exposed situations Is desirable; flower with great pro-

fusion in June and again more moderately In the autumn, but are not perp6(ital,except In a few instances,

it is a good plan to cut them back quite closely In the spring, when they will send up new, vigorous shoota

that will give an abundance of fine bloom.

STAR COLLECTION.
Ea,, 20c; doz., $2.00. Large, 2 yrs. old,

ea., 40c; doz., $4.00.

American Beauty,- One of the bestand most'

valuable roses both for garden and house culture.

Extremely large, globular, rosy pink shaded with

«rimson,very handsome and full, delicious fragrance.

A strong grower and very hardy.

Baroness Bothscbild.—A superb rose of

immense size, perfect form and exquisite color—

a

rich, pale pink. Always rare and high priced owing

to the difficulty of propagating it.

Binsmore.—A profuse and early bloomer, with

large, double, very fragrant flowers, deep scarlet

crimson; very flne. A hardy and vigorous grower

and blooms all summer long. Popular and valuable

for earden planting.

Bucliess of Albany.—One of the largest and

finest of the new Perpetuals, somewhat resembling

La France, but of a much deeper color. The flowers

are magniflcent. borne on long stems, bright rosy

pink, very full and double; exceedingly sweet and

fragrant.

Glorie Lyonnaise.— Clear, chrome yellow

with rich, cream-colored border; large, full and fra-

igrant. As beautiful as a tea rose.

Jean liiabaud,—Large, full and fragrant;

very dark, rich crimson. The richest and most bril-

liant In color of all roses. Exquisitely beautiful.

Hlppolyte Jamaln.—A flne hardy rose of

the Victor Verdler type: large, full and semi -globu-

lar in shape; crimson red. A reliable and valuable

sort.

Madame Gabriel liUizet.—One of the most

beautiful of roses. Very large, double and full, de-

lightfully fragrant, of a beautiful shade of pink. A
A constant bloomer and entirely hardy.

Marsball P. Wilder.—A seedling of Gen.

Jacqueminot. Of vigorous growth and healthy foli-

age. Flowers are large, globular, full and constant;

color, a rich cherry-crimson; very fragrant and a

profuse bloomer. An improved Alfred Colomb, and

the finest of its color.

Merveille de Lyon.—Very large and full, of

handsome cup form, delightfully perfumed; color,

snowy- white, beautifully flushed with rose. A seed-

ling of Baroness Rothschild and magniflcent.

Meteor.— A constant and profuse bloomer; flow-

er large and regular, very double; of a rich crimson

color, attractive and sweet. Very desirable for

growing either In pots or in the open ground.

lUricb Bruner.—A grand rose with very

large, full, globular flowers, rich crimson shaded
with scarlet. A flne variety for forcing.

Viclt's Caprice.—Valuable and desirable for

cutting, the buds being long and pointed. It is per-

fectly hardy and a true hybrid perpetual. Flowers

are large,full,satiny pink striped and splashed with
white and carmine, A valuable acquisition, and
unique by reason of its color.
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GENERAL COLLECTION.

Ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; lOO, $10.00.

Large, 2 yrs. old, ea., 30c; doz., $3.00; 100, $20.00.

Vote—Selection of varieties at hundred rates

must be left in part to us

.

Alfred Colomb.—Very large, full and double;

color, a bmilant,rlcli crimson; exceedingly fragrant.

One of the nnest Hybrid Perpetuals.

Anne de Diesbacli,— Very large, brilliant

crimson, full of fragrance. One of the hardiest.

Caroline de Sansal.—Large, flat, full; pale

carnation faintly flushed with rose to centre. Love-

ly and sweet.

I iCoqnette des Alps.—Pure white, sometimes

shaded blush, a profuse bloomer and one of the best.

Coqnette des Blanches.—Of medium size,

in large clusters, full and slightly fragrant. Color,

snowy-white, sometimes delicately flushed pale rose.

Cren. Jacqueminot.—Brilliant velvety crim-

son; large, very showy and fragrant: free bloomer.

Gen. Washington.—Large, flat and very

double, brilliant rosy crimson: a profuse bloomer.

John Hopper.-Brilliant deep crimson, very

fragrant, large and full; a profuse bloomer.

J'nles OTargotten.—Bright cberry crimson,

large and cup-shaped, fragrant ana free.

Ija France.-Rich satiny peach, changing to

deep rose, large, full, a constant bloomer, and the

sweetest of all roses; the Quest hardy rose.

IjaRelne.-Deep rosy-lilac; large, a constant

bloomer, and one of the hardiest.

liOnis Van Houtte.—Bright crimson and

one of the best of its color. Large, full and fragrant.

Madame Plantier.—Pure white, large and

very double; free bloomer; flne for cemetery plant-

ing.

Magna Charta.—Bright rose suffused with

carmine, large and well-formed flowers, one of the

most profuse bloomers and very fragrant.

Paul Neyron.—Of Immense size; color,a clear,

deep rose, very double and full, finely perfumed. A
free bloomer.

Perle des Blanches.—Of medium size; pure i

white; full, very double, and fragrant.

Prince Camille de Rohan,—Deep velvety

crimson, large, very double, sweet; splendid.

Victor Verdier,—Bright rose with crimson

centre, a free bloomer, beautiful: extra flne.
'

NEW HARDY EVERBLOOMING.
Ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.OO.
Clothilde Soupert. —^ magnificent rose

,

for bedding, also excellent for window culture iu
|

pots. It is of exceedingly vigorous and compact
|

hsihit SLnd wonderfully profuse and constant in'

bloom, the smallest plants being literally covered

with flowers. The flowers are of good size, full,

round, double to the centre, of a creamy white shad-

ing to rosy blush, and deliciously fragrant. Both
buds and open flowers are superb. A truly hardy
everblooming rose—a thing long desired.

Mrs. Degraw.—A superb hardy everblooming

rose equalling the tender sorts in profusion of bloom.

Large, full, rich deep pink and delightfully fragrant.

It is an excellent grower and is covered with flne

roses from early summer to frost. It is worthy of

all praise and will give intense satisfaction to those

who want an abundance of roses.

EVERBLOOMING.
Ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; lOO, $10.00.

The Everblooming or Monthly roses belong mostly

to the class known as Teas. They are admired for

their delicacy of color, delightful fragrance and free-

dom of bloom, but require some protection during

winter at the North. They come into flower the first

season and bloom profusely during the summer and

autumn. A small bed of Everblooming Roses will

make a delightful spot on the lawn and furnish a flne

supply of buds during the whole of the growing

season.

Bon Silene.—Large and beautiful buds; rosy

carmine; sometimes of a paler shade: very fragrant.

Bride.—Very large, double and full, flne form,

very fragrant. Pure white. Profuse.

Catherine Mermet.— Silvery, satiny rose,

large and full, with a delightful perfume.
Duchess de Brabant.—Rosy pink, petals

edged with silver. A flne rose, and very sweet.

Hermosa,—Very double, blooms in clustfrs;

color, a clear rose; a constant bloomer.

Madame Cusin.— Distinct and handsome;
violet crimson, tinged and shaded with yeUow.
Madame de Watteville,—Creamy yellow,

shaded with carmine, petals bordered with carmine;

buds full, tulip-like, and very fragrant.

Madame Hoste,—Large and handsome, very

full and of delightful fragrance. Pale creamy yel-

low deepening towards the centre, and shaded with

amber. A superb variety for either the garden or

house culture.

Marechal Niel.—The flnest of all yellow roses.

Very large, and highly perfumed: deep yellow.

Niphetos.—White, sometimes faintly tinged

with pale, creamy yellow; buds large and long.

Papa Gontier.—Large and long, semi-double;

very fragrant; deep rich carmine. Profuse.
Perle des Jardins.—Very large, full and of

flne form: pale golden yellow, delicately perfumed,
Saffrano.—Bright apricot yellow, very fragrant;

splendid buds, and a free bloomer.
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EvERBLOOMiNG (Continued).

Sangulnea.—Of all roses to bloom profusely

and constantly we have never seen the equal of this.

It is therefore especially valuable for bedding cut In

summer. Flowers bright crimson and so numerous

that they form a mass of color simply grand in rich-

ness and depth. The petals cling firmly for several

days rendering it flne for cutting. It is among the

hardiest of everbloomers and is exempt/rom mil-

dew. As a bedding rose it is unexcelled and in pro-

fusion and continuance of bloom under all circum-

stances none can compare with it. It is everlast-

ingly in flowei.

Sonvenir de Wootton.—Brilliant and showy

Large, full, crimson richly shaded, very fragrant.

Fine for either bed ling or conservatory. Its beauti-

ful buds render it valuable for cutting.

Sunset.—Similar in all respects to Perle des

Jardins except In color, which is a rich amber.

Waban.—Almost idem leal with Catherine Mer-

met, from which it is a sport, except in color which

is a rich, deep shade of pink. It retains its flne rich

color under all circumstances. Very valuable either

in the open ground or for forcing. Flowers large,

exquisite and fragrant.

MOSS.
Ea., 20c; doz., $2.00. 2 yrs old, ea , 40c;

doz , $4.00.

CLIMBING.
Ea., 15c; doz., $1.50. Large heavy plantg,

1., 26c: doz., $2.50.

The Moss Rose still remains without a peer in re-

finement and picturesque beauty. The elegance of

her opening buds, half wrapped in their mossy envel-

ope, will remain, through all ages, a chosen inter-

preter of the sentiments of youth and beauty. They

are all entirely hardy, bloom In June, and occasion-

ally through the summer.

Henry MTartln,—Rich rosy pink; finely mass-

ed, large and full; fragrant.

Perpetual White.—White in clusters, very

mossy; an autumn bloomer; very valuable.

Princess Adelaide.—Bright rosy pink, large,

very double, strong grower and free blomer; fine.

These are especially valuable for training over or-

namental arbors, trellises, pillars, verandahs, etc.;

also for covering buildings, old trees, fences, or

unsightly objects. They are rapid growers and per-

fectly hardy; bloom in large clusters, late in the

Anne ITIaria {PHde of Washington).—Rosy
carmine shaded to pink; very double and in large

clusters; has few thorns.

Baltimore Belle.— Pale blush, large, very

double; flowers in clusters; one of the best.

Gem of the Prairies.—Bright crimson, large

ana double. Fragrant.

Prairie Queen.—Bright rose, very large and
free bloomer; extra flne; splendid, popular.

BusselPs Cottage.—An excessive bloomer;

very double and full; rich, dark crimson.

Seven Sisters (Greriile).—Flowers in large

clusters of varied color from white to crimson.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Persian Yellow,—The best of the yellow

roses; perfectly hardy. Bright golden yellow, me-
dium size. This and Harrison's Yellow are very

similar, but we consider the Persian the better, hence

we do not grow the other. Large, strong 2yrs. plants,

ea., 35c.

Sweet Brier.—We have a supply of the true

English Sweet Brier, the flowers, leaves and branches

of which are so delightfully fragrant. Especially

desirable for planting among shrubbery. Strong

say 1 ft., ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $9.00.

Heavy 2 yrs. old, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50,
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JAPAN ROSES.
Kosa Ku<>'osa

.Japan Ruse or

Rose Apple,—Of
recent introduction

from Japan. It ha&

abundant, large, vig-

orous, handsome dark

green glossy foliage

of great richness and
beauty; perfectly har-

dy and grows from

four to Ave feet high.

The flowers which are

produced freely all

summer are single.

The color is a rich,

rosy crimson, enhanced in beauty by the

numerous stamens. The flowers are suc-

ceeded by large clusters of bright crimson,

scarlet fruit, nearly two inches in diameter,

which appear while still in bloom, making it

an object of rare beauty. It is admirably

adapted for planting on the lawn, either

singly or in groups. This great acquisition

is exceeded in beauty by very few plants* of

anylsort. Good strong plants. Ea.,25c;.
doz.,$2.50. Large heavy plant?, ea.,40c^

White Japan Rose.—Similar to the

above except thai the flowers are of a beau-

tiful pure white color and the fruit a golden

yellow with crimson cheek. Good strong

plants. Ea., 35c.
Madame <ieo. Bruant,—The flr^t of a new class of hybrid roses produced by crossing the single

red Rugosa witQ the Sombreuil Tta Rose. It Is a very attractive plant, with foliage of the Rugosa type but

the young shoots are purple. Its flowers are exceedingly beautiful, and produced in graceful clusters of

from six to twelve blooms each, large, half-full, long and pointed, like Niphetos of pure white color and

very fragrant. Ea., 35c.

IMPROVED FRENCH CANNAS.
These improved varieties possess all the beauty

of foliage, anl present the tropical effect ol the old

ones, and in addition flower in the greatest profu-

sion—the flowers almost; equaling in size those of

the Gladiolus, which they excel in brilliancy. Be-

yond all this, the bloom is produced perpetually

during the whole of summer and autumn.

Noutoni, (GiaxNt-Cardinal Flowered).—A
sort of great beauty, having gigantic spikes of

large cardinal- colored flowers, which are exceed-

ingly brilliant and striking, reminding one of the

blooms of the cardinal flower on a gigantic scale.

It blooms most freely and shows to great advan-

tage for a long distance.

Flamboyant.-A more profuse bloomer even

than the preceding and the flowers are still larger.

In color it is crimson-lake shaded with orange with

deep metallic green foliage.

Ehemanni.—As an ornamental foliage plant

it is unsurpassed, and as a blooming plant it Is one

of the grandest. Plants grow five to seven feet

high, producing large racemes of bell or trumpet-

shaped flowers, four or five inches long, drooping

ike a Fuchsia, which are of the most lovely bril-

liant rosy-crimson color.

Price, ea., 20c; doz., $2.00. One
eacli of the three sorts for 50c.



CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
These are Immensely interesting plants, and the handsomest of autumn flowers. There is nothing that

•will make such a cheerful display during October and until the groun<l freezes, and they are of an almost

endless variety of form and color. There are four classes : The C/iinese, bearing large, loose, graceful

flowers, which are retiexed or incurved; the Pompone, or dwarf, with small and perfect very double flowers

in great profusion ; the Japa/iese, with ragged, fringe-like flowers; and the Anemone, having rows of

broad petals and a centre composed of small star-like florets of a separate color.

Plants will be sent by mail postpaid, if desired, at prices quoted, and will be supplied by the dozen at

ten times the price for each. The letters aflixed to the names of the varieties signify the class to which

each belong, as C for Chinese, etc.

Will. Falconer.—A sport from Louis

Boehmer which it resembles in all but color

In which it is much finer. The color is an
exquisite shade of rosy blush changing to a

delicate flesh pink. It possesses all the

good qualities of Louis Boehmer with this

improved color and its even more beautiful

in its pronounced, soft, feathery growth.

The flowers are of the largest size, on strong

vigorous stalks. One of the flnest introduc-

tions of the season. Each, 60<'.

Patrick Barry.—A new incurved

variety of the "Ostrich Plume" class which

is of large size and great beauty ; in color a

handsome clear yellow. A recent intro-

duction from Japan named in honor of the

late veteran nurseryman. Each. $1.00.

lioiii^ii Boelimer.—A pink variety of

the White Ostrich Plume type, but of much
more robust growth and with excellent

foliage. Each, 20e,

Mrs. AlpheuK Hardy. — Very
unique. The flower is large and pure

white, with gracefully incurved petals: but

Wm. Falconer its distinguishing peculiarity consists in

the fact that the edges of the petals are fringed with hair. Each, 20c.

Ada Spaiildiiig.—Plant sturdy and robust. Flower very large and full; novel and distinct in

color; the lower half being a rich, deep pink, shading in the upper portion to the purest pearly white.

Petals very large, broad and solid. Each, 20c.

GENERAL LIST. ' Barlh ere ( J). — Deep, brif.'ht, terra

Eacli, 15c; doz.,$1.50; 100, $6.00

Annie Atkins (C).—Purple, shading to peach

In centre, very bright.

Brazen Sliield (C).- Yellow and old gold;

very compact and double.

Cullingfordi (C).-Rich crimson, shaded scar-

let ; very large, reflexed flowers The flnest scarlet.

Eliza (J).—Bright, rosy lilac Early.

Excellent,—Soft pink, large flat flower, slightly

drooping, quite double.

Exposition du Chalons (P).—Rosy lilac,

shading to white ; very compact and neit.

Fantasy (J).—White, faintly shaded with peach.

Petals convjx, slightly twisted and two or three

inches long.

Crloriosum (J).—Very bright lemon, immense

flowers, petals gracefully curved and twisted.

Jas. Gunning (J).—Peach, shaded to pearly

white; full; a great bloomer ; handsome and early.

Jolin Collins ( J).—Large flowers; coppery

bronze ; free habit.

Jolin Salter (C).—Bronze red shaded brown,

with golden tips ; fine habit; incurved.

John Thorpe (C).—Lemon yellow, penciled

chocolate ; full.

Kioto,—Rich deep yellow; incurved and twisted,

lower petals whorled. Large and handsome ; ex-

ceedingly fine.

cotta red, reflexed lemon yellow. Full, distinct, One.

L. Cannin;; (J).—A grand white, of free habit,

surpassing Mrs. Bulloch in size and purity.

I?Iad. JDamard (P).—Lively pink with white

centre; very double and profuse, dwarf, fragrant.

JTIasnum Bonum (C).— Bright purple; full.

ITIodel of Perfection (P).—Pink and white ;

fine petals like an aster ; very double.

Ifloonlight (J).—Immense flowers of purest

white, with broad petals

JTIrs, George Bullock (
J").—Pearly white

flowers, very large. Fine for exhibition.

WIrs, INorris.—Dark claret ; very free bloomer;

extra fine.

Peter the Great (C).—Bright lemon canary;

showy, with handsome foliage and fine habit.

Pres. Spauldlng.—Purplish carmine; large

and full, very free bloomer.

Prince Alfred( J).—Garnet tipped with gold;

very large and flne.

Sam Sloan (C).—Pearly white, delicately suf-

fused with blush.

Volunteer.—Light pink, striped white, early

and one of the best.

Yeddo ( J ).—Flowers much reflexed and twisted,

covering the plant with a mass of golden-yellow

bloom.



HYDRANGEAS.
FOR GROWING IN POTS AND TUBS.

From time out of mind the Hydrangea has been one of the most popular and desirable of FiOwerlng
Plants, yet of recent years Its popularity has far exceeded that of any former period. We have therefore,

to satisfy the numerous calls for it, grown a large and superior stock of the choicest and best varieties.

All are hardy from Baltimore southward but at the North should be removed to the cellar or given a
slight protection In winter. Please bear In mind that these are not small, poorly rooted plants, as are too

often sent out, but well established and well formed ones. Those offered by express are two and three

years old and are strong, handsome specimens.

RED-BRANCHED.
This, like Otaksa, belongs

to the Hortensla class but

blooms even more freely

than Otaksa and with larger

trusses of flowers. The
flowers are of a brighter

color than that grand va-

riety. The name, Red-

Branched, is given it from

the fact that Its foliage

stems are of a dark purplish

color, while the flowering

branches are of a dark

crimson, shaded towards

the head to a transparent

red. The best of all known
varieties, retaining as it

does its clear bright rose

color much better than

Otaksa or Hortensla. The

most reliable of all the Hy-

drangeas of the Hortensla

clahs and claimed by good

authority to be the most

valuable of all Hydrangeas

thus far introduced. From

214 in- pots. 25c, (by mail);

4 in. pots 35c; 5 iu. pots, EOc;

Reb Branched Hydrangea. 6 in. pots, 7oc.

OTAKSA HYDRANGEA.
Well and favorably known everywhere. The finest and best of the old varieties, being a decided im-

T:>rovempnt upon the old rose-colored Hortensla. It is a robust grower and bears a profusion of very large,

well formed trusses of rose-colored flowers, even when small. The foliage Is large, deep green, distinct in

form, gl-issy and attractive. It Is one of the hardiest of its class and excellent for forcing or pot culture.

From 2^ in. pots, 20c. (by mail); 4 in. pots, 25c; 5 in. pots, 40c; 6 in. pots, 50c.

SAPPHIRE HYDRANGEA.
In this new variety we have what has so long been sought for, viz., a true blue Hydrangea. The plant

is a strong but stocky grower, throwing out numerous trusses of bloom, formed of several rows of flowers

with petals of a porcelain blue color and with a large almost flat centre composed of a multitude of small

flowers without petals, of the deepest azure. It is not only an abundant bloomer but begin* blooming when
very young, and continues in flower at all seasons. The foliage is of medium size, accuminate, deep green

and glossy, contrasting prettily with its bloom. The foliage remains vigorous, clean and attractive at all

times—the only Hydrangea of its class that retains perfectly healthy foliage when planted out of doors. It

is indeed a great acquisition to the list of varieties of this grand old and deservedly popular class of plants,

and gives the utmost satisfaction and keenest delight to all flower lovers. From 2}^ in. pots, 25c (by mail)]

4 In. pots, 35c; 5 in. pots, 50c; 6 in. pots, 75c.

THOS. HOGG HYDRANGEA.
Quite similar to Otaksa except that the trusses are not so large and the flowers are pure snow-white.

It also blooms freely when small. It is an excellent house plant and as it is entirely hardy except at the

very north (requiring there but slight protection) It is especially valuable for cemetry planting. It blooms
freely when planted out. From 2]4 in. pots, 20c (by mailh 4 in. pots, 25c ; 5 in, pots, 40c; 6 In. pots, 50c.

QT^T^PT A T ^® ^^^^ supply one plant each Red, White and Blue Hydrangea
UX Juljiixlj. (Red Branched, Sapphire and Thos. Hogg, and one of Otaksa,
four in all), by mail for 75c; one each from 4 in. pots by express for $i.oo; one each
from 5 in. pots for $1.50; one each from 6 in. pots [value $2.^0), for $2.00.
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